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SOME ACCOUNT 

OT THE 

• - 
LIFE AND WRITINGS 

0, 

k,UEVEDO. 

. 	— 

FRANCISCO DE QUEVEDO VILLEGAS, one of the 
molt diftinguilhed names in Spanith literature, 
defcended from an ancient and illuftrious family, 
hereditary Lords of the Seignory of de la Torre 
de Juan-Abad, 	was born.  at Madrid, in the 
year 1570. 	He tiouriihed during the decline of 
the Golden Age of poetry in Spain, which fol- 
lowed the re-eftabliihment 	of letters in that 
kingdom, in the fixteenth century, and clofed 
with the great Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra, 
author of the incomparable romance of Don 
Quixote, and the renowned Lope de Vega, 
prince of the Spanillt theatre, the contemporary 

   
  



ii 	' 	LIFE OF QyEVEDO. 	 , 

and rival of our *mortal Shakfpeare, in the 
feirenteenth century. 	He is claffed among the 
nine Caftilian Mufes, in conjunction with Garci-
lafo de la Vega, Don Efteban de Villegas, the 
Conde Don Bernardino de Rebolledo, the bro. 
thers Lupercio and Bartoleme Leonardo de Ar. 
genfola, Father Luis de Leon, Lope de Vega, 
and Don Francifco de Borja y Aragon, prince ' 
of E fquilache. 

Beficies the diftinguifhed rank he held among 
the poets of Spain, he was one of the greateft 
ichu:ars and molt accomplifhed ftatefmen of his 
age and country, Knight of the Military Order 
of St. Jago, which is next in rank to that of the 
Golden Fleece, and Secretary of State to Philip 
IV. as appears from the royal approbacion, or 
licenfe to print the Rimas of Lope de Vega, 
dated Madrid, Auguft 28. 1634*. 

Bqt the life of Ql.jevedo, notwithaanding the 
advantiges he enjoyed of noble birth, and court-
favour, was lefs profperous and happy than might 
be expe&ed from the eminent dignities with 
which he was honoured, and the fplendour of his 
reputation as a writer both in verfe and profe. 

Like his illuilrious, but unfortunate, contem-
porary, Cervantes, he was at once the ornament 

* 1/id. Obras del Lope de Vega, Vol. %ix. .4.to, N.idliJ, 
I77!;. 

   
  



,LIFE OF OSEVEDO. 	 Ili 

and the reproach of Spain ; for, if the thining 
proofs he difplayed of refined wit and profound 
erudition conduced to the honour of his coun. 
try, his imprifonment and poverty as effeaually 
redound to its difgrace. 

It was the misfortune of Quevedo to enter 
into the fervice of his country when the fceptre 
of Spain and the Indies wai' fwayed by the 
feeble fuccellbr of the deteftable Philip II. who, 
after a long reign, diftinguithed by fpletidid. mi-
litary expeditions that defolated his country, and 
polluted by crimes that merit the execrati:n or 
mankind, expired in the Efcurial, leaving his 
enemies vidorious, and his people impoverifhed. 

A mighty empire by his crimes undone, 
A people maffacred, a murder'd fun". , 

The literature of Spain, then arrived at its• 
ultimate period of improvement, gradually de-
dined with the progeny of that fullen and un-
natural prince, a.td the decline of the country. 
The manly fpirit of expiring chivalry, which 
diffufed a general inclination for anion, 	and 
lent a romantic grace to the prevailing talk, 
funk under the corruption and oppreffion of the 
government, and ceafed to invigorate the at-
tempts of individuals, whetherliterary, political, 

* Haylcy's Effay on Hiftory. 
a 2 

   
  



iv 	 LIFE OF. QSEVEDO, • 

or military. 	The name of Spanifh glory • fur-
lived ; but the fpirit of enterprife which fupport-
ed the Spanifh charaCter, and elevated it fo high' 
in the two preceding reigns, languilbed under 
the gloom of Auflrian defpotifm, and expired 
with the feeble progeny of Charles V. the die-
memberment of his vaft dominions, and the ac-
ceflion of a race of French princes. 

At a period fo inaufpicious to the cultivation. 
1)f"poet,ry, and the purfuits of honourable ambi-
tion, the virtuous efforts of Ozievedo, in oppof- 

4ng4he progrefs of national degeneracy and cor:. 
ruption of manners, were fruitlefs, as well asifis 
laudable endeavours to fupport the fpirit of the 
Golden Age of Spann poetry, in conjunction 
with Vicente Efpinel, Don Luis de Ulloa, Pedro 
de Efpinofa, Don Juan de Jauregui, Antonio 
de Solis, and others, who, like falling leaves, 
announced the long winter that was to follow. 

He fpent his youth in the fervice of his coun-
try in Italy, where he conduCtsd.himfelf, arnidft 
the 	political diffenfions which then agitated 
that country, 	with the utmoft fagacity and 
prudence. 

By his refidence in Italy, at a time when the 
Tufcan Mufe had recovered from the drooping 
Rate into which the had fallen at the death of 
Petrarch, and a true tafte was reviving under the 

   
  



LIFE OF QyEVEDO. 	 V 

inlluence of Sannazaro, Bembb, Ariofto, and 
Taffo, he reaped the advantages of frequent com-
munication with the moil celebrated Italian poets, 
and of directing his attention to their moll po-
pular productions ; which, while they amufed 
his fancy and enlar6d his ideas, taught him to 
regulate the wildnefs of his imagination' by the 
precepts of Ariflotte and Horace, and to im-. 
prove the metre of his native language by the 
modulations of the Italian rhyme. 

It is remarkable, that the molt celebrated of 
his poetical predeceffors and 	contemporarjr.A. 
°Old, in like manner, their improvement to the 
Italian fcliool. 	It was there that Bofcan the 
Petrarch of Spain, Mendoza, Garcilafo, Ercilla,, 
Cervantes,' and many others formed their tafte, 
and, the lofs of their dominions in Italy, at the 
death of Charles IL feems to have been one of 
tile principal caufes of the decline of literature.  
among the Spaniards. 

But the falfe tafte which infeded Europe in 
the fevehteenth century had already crept in 
among the Italians under the influence of Ma-. 
rino and his imitators. 	The Spaniards, inclined 
to extravagance, foon caught the infection ; 
and ,the excellent (Zievedo, incapable of refill-
ing the contagion of forced conceits and allu.: 
lions, degraded his fublime powers, by compd. 

a 3, 

   
  



Vi 	 LIFE OF QIJEVEDO, 

ing, in his hours of leifure, a feries of madrigal; 
and fidmets, eflimable for fertility of invention, 
purity of diction, and harmony of verfification, 
but debafed by an injudicious affociation of the 
fantaftic incongruities of Italian imagery, with 
quaint metaphors, metaphyfical conceits, and 
extravagant fentinients, adapted to the tab of 
an incorrea age. 	. 

When the Duke of °film was viceroy of 
Naples„,,Q9evedo was employed by that am- 
bitious and intriguing 	nobleman, 	in 	feveral ' 
Qualwifilons of confequence among the Italian 
States. 	On a particular occafion he had *c 
addreis to go to Venice, difguifed as a mendi- 
cant. 	The viceroy fent him to court acknow- 
b.dging his great fervices, for which he was 'de- 
(Hrated with the Gras of the Military Order of 
St. Jag°. 

When the Duke's interest and favour declin-
e!, be bad the misfortune to participate in his 
ddgrace, 	without 'haring in pis criminal in- 
tiibnes, and was three years in confinement, 
a9111-ted with inners; 	but nothing appearing 
again!' him, he -was tet at liberty. 	Difgufted 
with 'he ficklenefs of court favour, and attend. 
aticc on the gloat, he refufed feyeral employ-
nientS that were offered to him, as well in the 
minittry,. as the ernhaffy to Genoa, and retired 

   
  



LIFE OF (VEVEDO. 	Vil 
. 

tc; his country feat, where he gave up himfelf 
entirely to literary purfuits. 

From the folitude of his retirement, he gave 
to the world his h? tons, and other works of 
wit, humour, and morety, the refult of his 
knowledge and experience of the depravity and 
bafe ingratitude of his contemporaries ; 	but 
abounding with moral and Catirical refledians, 
and lively defcriptions of humorous and vicious 
charaders, admirably adapted to ridicule kna-
very and folly, and to correa the enormities of 
vice and immorality, in every age. 
da  The fate of every moral fatirift, who exerts 

'his endeavours, with a manly and virtuous free-
dom, to correct the foolifh, and reform the pro. 
iligate, happened to the unfortunate Q9evedo ; 
the cenfure of vice and folly in his writings, 
though conveyed in the language of pleafantry, 
enlivened by the, rich colours of imagination, 
and recommended by the amiable emanations 
of a good heart, made every private hypocrite, 
ignorant pedant, lazy ccclefiaftic, felfifh volup-
tuary, fawning courtier, and indolent man of 
quality in the nation, his enemy, and brought 
him into great troubles. 

The courtiers and ecclefraftics, as they were 
the molt powerful and incorrigible, were, of all -
others, the bittereil and moil implacable of his 
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LIFE OF QIIEVEDO. 

enemies ; but neither the perfecutions he differ-
ed from the one fgt of men, nor the mortifica-
tions he endured from the other, could damp his 
bold mafculine fpirit, or foften the keennefs of 
his fatire. 	• 

In 1634, he appeared again at court, at the 
felicitation of the prime minifter, the Conde 
d'Olivarez, and was appointed Secretary of State 
to Philip IV. ; an employment which he filled, 
theich but for a Ilion time, with honour and 
ability, worthy of his high reputation for talents' 
and integrity. v fame year, at the age of 54, he entered 
into the Rate of matrimony, with Donna Ef-
peranza de Aragon, an accomplithed lady of 
a noble family, whom he foon had the misfor-
tune to lofe, finding no other alleviation of a 
lots which deeply wounded 	his 	aire&ionate 
mind, than fuch as arofe from his philofophical 
difpofition, and the confolations of religion. 
' 	Convinced, by the experience of this unex- 
paled domeftic 'calamity, of the vanity of his 
hopes, he again quitted the theatre of ambition, 
luxury, and intrigue, for the quiet of rural folitude, 
and the tranquil purfuits of literature and poetry, 
But the envenomed (hafts of envy frill reached 

aim in his folitude. 	On a falfe accufation of 
b(.ing the author of a virulent libel on the ad. 

   
  



LIFE OF QLJEVEDQ. 	bc. 

miniftration of the prime minifter, he was ar-
refted in the night, put in clofe confinement, 
and his elate fequeftrated. 

In this fituation, he laboured under various 
difeafes, with acute pain of body and mind; 
his patrimony feized, and himfelf fupported by 
charity'. 

Under this accumulated dilrrefs, he wrote an 
elegant and pathetic letter to the prime minifter, 
which procured him his enlargement : :the Cafe 
was inquired into, and the calumny, as well as 
its author, difcovered. 

He once more returned to court with honour 
and triumph, to recover his eftate, which had 
fuffered various depredations; but this ungrate. 
ful theatre he Coon abandoned, and retired to 
his country feat, overwhelmed with illnefs, the 
confequence of his cruel imprifonment, which 
he bore with manly fortitude, and finillied his 
days with exemplary piety and Chriflian relig-
nation, in 1645. in the 65th year of his age; 
honoured by the great, celebrated by the learn-
ed, and regretted by the whole nation. 

His perfon was manly and engaging, 	his 
complexion fair, and his countenance full of 
expreflion ; but from continual Rudy, his eyes 
were fo weakened, that he conftantly wore 
fpedacles. 	. 

   
  



IC 	 LIFE OE QIIEVEDO.. 

Such was sQl...ievedo, the pride and fhame of 
the Spann nation, a fcholar and a poet worthy 
of univerfal approbation and efteem, a man of 
exemplary probity and fortitude, who fuffered 
unmerited mortification and diftrefs from the 
malevolence of his countrymen, and languifited 
in the fhade of adverfity and the gloom of a 
prifon, while his writings afforded delight and 
entertainment to whole nations. 

The' charatier of Quevedo, whether con-
fidered as a writer or a man, cannot fail to fe. 

*en& him the efteem and admiration of each 
fucceeding generation as it rifes. 	We cannot 
help venerating 	that 	incorruptible 	integrity 
which dignified the ftatefinan, and that ferene 
piety which adorned the private gentleman, 
while we applaud that fortitude and courage 
which neither the rage of malice could difturb, 
nor the molt cruel perfecution fubdue. 	His 
great talents and profound erudition were only 
exceeded by his innate model* and fimplicity 
of manners. 	To him we may juftly apply the 
lines of Pope in favour of one of our own 
poets : 

• , 
To him the wit of Greece and Rome was known, 
And ev'ry author's merit but his own. 

Befides a natural fund of humour and inven- 

   
  



LIFE OF OSEVEDO. 	Xi 

tion, ggevedo poireffed an extenfive ftock_ of 
acquired knowledge. 	He' underflood the He- 
brew, Arabic, Greek, Latin, Italian, and French 
languages.; was intimately acquainted with the 
claffical writers of antiquity; well read in the 
hittory of nations ; 	verfed in the philofophy, 
rhetoric, and divinity of the fchools ; &Hied in 
. nathematics, aftronomy, and geography ; tinc-
tured with aftrology and alchemy; converfant 
with the belt predations of French and•Itatlan 
literature ; 	and 	perfectly matter of his own 
Caftilian tongue. 	His great knowledge of. Lis.—
brew is apparent from the report of the hi- 
ftorian Mariana to the king, 	requesting that 
Qevedo might revile the new edition of the 
Bible of Arias Montanus. 	His tranflations of 
Epiaetus and Phocylides, with his imitations of 
Anacreon, and other Greek authors, thaw haw 
well he was verfed in that language. 	That he 
was a Latin fcholar, his conftant correfpondenee, 
from the age of (twenty, with Lipfius, Chilliet, 
and Scioppius, will amply illuftrate. 	The Spa- 
nifh verfion of the dEneid, by Father Luis de 
Leon, was publifhed by Q9evedo, at Madrid, 
in 1631, and is confidered as an excellent per- 
formance. 	His moral and religious difcourfes 
evince the flrength and foundnefs of his judg-
ment, and the fincerity and fervency of his 
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piety, while his literary and hiftorical pieces, 
difplay his profound learning and claflical tafte., 
As a- poet, he excelled both in the ferious and 
burlefque ftyle ; he combined the wild allegory 
of the Provençal fchool, 	with the licentious 
humour of Ariofto, and the extravagant fancy 
of Marino ; and was fingularly happy in that. 

• peculiar combination of wit and learning we 
have fence admired in Butler and Swift : But he 
harnosattained to corrednefs, nor united judg-, 
runt and imagination, becaufe Spain had not 

.fisiakied to the era of mite ; and the licentious 
negligence, 	and puerile extravagance of the 
molt popular authors, the decline of the coun-
try, and the defpotifm oe the government, were 
unfavourable to poetry. 	Labouring under fuch 
difadvantages, it is rather to be wondered at 
that he has done fo much, than that he has not 
accomplithed more. 

As a moral fatirift he was'eminently qualified 
by his natural.powers and commerce with man- 
kind. 	The broadeft features as well as the mi- 
nuteft peculiarities of charader were familiar to 
his judgment and undertlanding, and the force 
and fertility of his imagination, enabled him to 
render the charaaeritlic features be exhibits of 
human life, 	diverting, 	by einbellifliing them 
with all .the ornaments of fiction. 	He has fur. 

   
  



LIFE OF CUIEVEDO. ' 	Xiii 

paired all others in that fpecies of writing which 
unites pleafantry and fatire with the creative 
powers of imagination, except Lucian, Rabe. 
lais, Cervantes, and Swift, to whom he is in 
fome refpets fuperior. 	His fatire is, 	in ge. 
neral, more juft than that of Cervantes and 
Swift, and his humour more legitimate then 
that of Lucian and Rabelais ; who either de- • 
fert nature altogether in their exhibitions, 	or . 
prefent her in a Rate of diftortion ; 	and min 
fome of their writings, Teem to have no moral 
purpofe in view ; 	a circumflance 	in wirr. 
Qllevedo polreffes a manifeft fuperiority. 

His library, which confitled of about 50c.:6 
volumes, was reduced, at his death, to about 
a000, and is preferved in the convent ,  of St. . 
Martin, at Madrid. 	. 	 . 

His works, in profe and verfe, which had 
been printed in his lifetime 	(fur he wrote a 
great number of pieces 	which 	were never 
printed), were coileaed, and publiflied at" Ma-
drid, in 165o, in three volumes, quarto; two of 
which confift of pieces in prole, a third of poetry. 
The Parnea Efpagnol, under which general 
title all his poetry is .included, was firft pub-
lifhed under the feigned name of the Bachelor 
Francifco de la Torre, and colleaed by the care 
of his learned friend 'Don Jofeph Gonzales de: 
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xiv 	LIFE OF CLIJEVEDOs 

Salas, 	who, 	befides 	fhort 	notes 	interfperfed 
throughout, prefixed differtations to each di- 
'lin& feries of fianets and madrigals, addrefled to 
the Nine Mures, which, compofe the Spanifil 
Paragaria. 

This 	colledion has fince been frequently 
reprinted in Spain and the Low Countries. 	To 
the edition printed at Bruffels in 166o, arc pre- 
fixed a portrait of the Author without fpec-. 
tacle7, and a preface and dedication to the Mar-
quis de Caracena, Governor-General of the Low 

ItTuntries, by Foggens the printer. 	He excelled, 
in the judgment of the learned Don Nicolas 
Antonio, in all the different kinds of poetry. 
" His heroic pieces,'! 	he fays," have great force ., 
" and 	fublimity, 	his lyrics great beauty and 
" fweetnefs, and his humourous pieces a cer- 
" tain eafy air, pleafantry, and ingenuity of turn 
" which is exceedingly taking to a reader *." 

The following madrigal niay ferve as a fpe-
cimen of glievedo's poetry, find chow the pro- 
digality of Spanifh praife. 	It is not feleded as 
the bell, but becaufe it has been happily ren-
dered into Englifh by an ingenious mode.rn 
poet : 

" Uu f.naofo Efcultor, I..ifi Legnica! 
En tuff piedra to ha imitado viva, 

61  Script. Hifpan. V. I. 
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Y ha pueffo mas cuydado en retatartc 
.0,5 la Natttralcza en figurarte : 	, 
Pues fi le dio blancura, y pccho clado, 
El lo mifmo te La dado, 
I3elliffima en cl.mundo te hivo ella, 
Y cl no te ha repetido menos bal : 
LIas ella, clue tc quifo hafer piadufa, 
De rnateria tan blanch, y tact fuave 

• Te labro, que no fahe 	.. 

Dc el jazmin diftingtfirtc, y de la rofa ; 
Y el, que buelta de advierte en picdra ingrata _ 
De loque to te triciile tc retrata." 

See, Lie's, where the Sculptor's art 	. 
Has fored thine image of this poliffi'd (lone, 

All perfat he perform'd his part, 
Which Nature has not done. 

Ilas Nature form'd thy balm white ? 
Lo how the marble mocks the mountain fnow I 

Thy clan•ms unrivall'd meet the fight, 
And this is matchlefs too. 

O'er thy fair check that hue fire fproad, 
That hue that Ns and fluffies there fo oft; 

She made thy lips fo rofeate red, 
Thy lips that kern fo foft. 

Ali ! Lifis ! 	maid of marble lusart 	• 
Here krill),  art thou fined by him alone ; 

ror here thou fecmell what thou art,' 
So cold—fo hard—.in fione ' I 

l  Southey's Letters from Spain and Portugal, i "97. 
, 	 b. 
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His prole works are of two hinds ; Serious 
pieces, confuting of drays and difrourfes on 
moral, religioui, hiflorical, and literary fubjeds, 
written with much ability, gravity, and learning, 
as well as purity and elegance of language; 
and C mica! pieces, confilling of Vilions, Alle. 
soricy, and Tales, conceived with admirable le-
lkity of invention, and replete with fatire, mo. 
rality, wit, vivacity, and humour, which thong- 
Icreglind us, by turns, of the Inferno of Dante, 
the Decameron of Bocaccio, the Pilgrim's Pro- 

`71vwfs of Bunyan, and the Le Diable Boiteux 
of Le Sage. 	No verfion of his Serious pieces 
has hitherto appeared in our language, and, in 
the prefeni ftatc of Engin literature, it appears 
very doubtful how far fuch a verfion would in- 
tereft our country. 	His Comical pieces, parti- 
cularly the Pylons of the" illguazil, Death and 
her Empire, the Lail judgment, Loving Fools, 
the World, Hell, and Hell Reformed, have been 
frequently reprinted, and favourably received 
in all the civilized countries of Europe. 

The Lyons, 	his inoft popular produdion, 
were tranflated into Engin by Sir Roger L'Ef- 
trange, loon after the Refloration, when the 
Don Qtixote of Cervantes and, the Lazarillo 
de Tormes of Mendoza,* were alrrfoft the only 
Spanilh books we had naturalized. 	L'Eftrange 
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was a famous party writer' of thofe times, and 
having generally the worft fide of the argu-
ment, had recourfe to fcurrility, pertnefs, and 
vulgarity, . whic.k gave even his more liberal 
compotitions 	a 	'very 	illiberal 	air. 	" That 
0 which over-ruled him,"' in 	the tranflation of 
Quevedo, he fays, was pure kite. 	" For he 
" has had hard theafures among, the pitilicians, 
" the lawyers, the women, &c. and Don Fran. 
" cifco de .tuevedo, in Englijb, revenges him upon 
" all his enemies. 	For it is a fatire that taxes 
" corruption of manners in all forts and degrees a 
" people, 	without refle&ing upon particular 
"Sates or pedons. 	It is full of Jharpnefr and 
" morality, and has found fo good entertainment 
" in the world that it wanted only Englyb of 
" being baptized into all Chrylian languages." 
The tranflation, whatever may be thought of 
his reafons for undertaking it, is, 	upon the 
whole, fufliciently lively and perfpicuous, but 
the flyle is extremely coarfe and vulgar, yet, in 
many inflances, happily accommodated to the 
expreffion of low humour and affeaed buffoon. 
cry ; 	and in 	the adoption of correfpontling 
idioms, local customs, proverbial fayings, 	and 
provincial expreffions, he is fornetitnes eminently 
fortunate. 	It found fuck a favourable reception 

   
  



XTiii 	LIFE OP CaTEVEDO. 	• 
as to go through ten editions before 1715, 
when the eleventh edition was printed. 	• 

A new tranflation was undertaken fome years 
after, upon the 'foundation of tha4of L'EfIrange; 
which, as it rejeds his quaintnefs and vulgarity, 
and conveys the fcnfe and humour of the ori-
ginal with equal fpirit and propriety, and more 
elegance and fimplicity of expreflion, has been 
followed in the prefent edition. 

Thi: remaining comical pleas, The Curious 
Rillory of the Night Adventurer ; The Life of 
Paul the Spanflh Sharper; Fortune in her Ms ; 
Proclamation by Old rather Time ; A. Treatife 
of all Things whatfocver, PiO, Preliwt, and to 
Come ; and Letters on Several Occeions ; were 
tranflated into Englith by Mr. Stevens, 	and 
printed at London in one volume atm, 1707. 
Mr. Stevens was well qualified for the talk he 
undertook, and fucceeded in rendering the &rife 
and humour of the original into his tranflation 
with cafe and fpirit, but lie is ''deficient in the 
charatqcrillic qualities of idiom and Ilyle. 	He 
kerns to have thought be could not fpeak too 
highly of his author, terming him " The great 
" glievedo, his works a rare trealore, the Spa- 
" nich Ovid, from whom wit naturally. flowed 
" without Rudy, and to whom it was as ear),  to 
" write in mil! as in prole l" 

   
  



. 	 LIFE OF QIEVEDO. 	- XIX 
• 

A new translation was undertaken, by Mr. 
Pineda, and printed at London, in one volume 
octavo, 1734, which being confidered as an im-
provement 'upon that of Mr. Stevens, on ac-
count of the tranflator's perfect knowledge of 
the language of the original, and his compe-
tent acquaintance with the correfponding idio-
matic phrafes, has been followed in the prefent 
edition. 

His whole comical works, the different' edi-
tions of which had become extremely fcarce, 
are now, for the firth time, collated and print.- ' 
ed in an elegant and uniform edition in three 
volumes royal 12mo, which may be the means of 
recalling the attention of the Engin reader to, 
fome of the molt initruelive and amufing pro-
duCtions of Spanifli literature. 

The reputation of Quevedo, furmounting the 
depreffion of defpotifm and. bigotry, yet flou-
riffles in his own country ; and foreign nations 
have acknowledged the excellence of his hu-
morous and fatirical writings, by confenting to 
enroll his name with Lucian and Rabelais, the 
two arch-priefts of laughter, .and Cervantes and 
Swift, the two great mailers of comic fatire. 

   
  



   
  



VISION 	I. 

THE 

ALGUAZIL -, 

a it, 

CATCHPOLE POSSESSED. 

As I was going a few days fince to a convent 
in this city to hear mat's, I faw a prodigious 
multitude of people endeavouring to get in, 
but I was told the gate was locked. 	A gen.; 
denim informed me, upon inquiring the rea-
fon of it, that a demoniac was to be exoreiled : 
This made me us curious as the relt ; but I 
was not more fucceriful than they Avere, and 
therefore refolved /o go borne again. 	As I 
went along, an acquaintance met me, who 
belonged to the fame convent ; and he, per- 
ceiving my ruriofity, having 	been, told the 
fame news that I had, bade me go with him, 
and be would gain me admittance : Accord., 
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ingly, going to a little back-door, by Ihowing 
a ticket he had, we both obtained entrance in-
to the church, and from thence into the veilry.. 
The firft thing we beheld, was a terrible look-
ing fellow, all in rags., with a tippet about his 
neck, his hands tied behind his back; 1—iiiralr- 
lag like a bull. 	Heaven preferve us, cried 1.' 
at the fame time croffing' myfclf, what is the 
matter with the man ? Why, anfwered the re-. 
vcrend Father who u as to perform the opera- 
tion, he is poffelli:d with a devil. 	That is an 
Otecrable falfelood, exclaimed the spirit that 
troubled him ; it is not a man Tolfeffed with a 
devil, but a devil poffelied with a man ; there-
fore you ought to be more careful of what you 
lay'; for it is very obvious, both by the que- 
Ilion and unfwer, that you arc a parcel of idiots: 
lea to tell you the truth, we devils never en-
ter into the body of a Catchpolc but by com7  
pulfion ; and therefore you should not fay a 
Catchpole be-deviled, but I Devil be-catch-
poled \  : And to give you your due, you men 
can deal better with us t evils than with the 
(.atchpolcs ; for they make ufe Of the crofs to 
cover their villany, whereas we do all in our 
power to avoid it. 	 .. 

If we are fo different in our humours, yet 
eve ail. pretty much alike in our offices ; if we 
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draw men into judgment and condemnation, fo, 
do catchpoles; we. arc delirous of the world's be-
coming more 4nd more Nvicked, co are they; nay, 
4nd much more fo thim us, for they maintain 
their families by' it, whereas we do it only for 
Ow c.0.ze of. company. 	And in this, catchpolc 

1 

,,are worfe thun. devil'; they prey upon their 
own Ipecies, and worry one another, which we 
neN er do. 	For our parts, we arc angels Rill. 
though bilek, ones ; and were turned into .4e-
mils only for afpiring at an equality with our 
Creator : Whereas, the corruption cif mankind 
is the generation of a catchpole. 	So that, my 
good lather, your labour is to no pm pole in 
plying this wretch with rehques ; for you may 
as foon redeem a foul from hell, as a prey out 
of his hands.  

It very much aflonifhed me to ,find the de-
vil fo great a fophifler ; but, notwithflanding 
all this, the holy man went on with his exch.-
cifm ; and to flop the fpirit's mouth, wa(hed 
ills face with holy water; this made the de-
moniac ten times m.tdder than before, and few 
him a roaring fo 14rridly, that it deafened the 
company, and made the very walls fhake. 
And now, Pays he, you may, perchance, ima-
gine this extravagance to be the effed of your 
holy water ; but let me tell you, that mere 
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water would have done the fame thing • for 
your catchpoles hate 	nothing 	• 
liLe water ; efpecially that of  a. i i 	,,4  
pump. 	 ,:  

Come, come, fays the nal 
nor credit to be given to tli?,:' 
his ton.,,ue at 	liberty, 	and y 	. Tsf., 
1Ill foul upon the governmew 
tiers of jullice, for keeping tfie: 
and.Cuppreffing wickedncfs, 
his market. 	No more chopttip: 
Mr. Conjurer, flip the devil !,,,I1A,, 	t: 	t,_.. ,-,,, 
in it than you are aware of; if you will do a 
poor devil a good office, give me my difpatch 
out of this wretched Alguazil ; for I am a de.. 
vil, you muff know, of no finall note, and fball 
never be able to endure the jells and affronts 
that will be put upon me at my return,, for 
having kept this rafcal company. 	All in good 
time, replied the Father, thou limit have thy 
difeharge; that is to fay, in.pity to this un- 
happy wretch, and not for thy oWn fake. 	But 
tell me full., what makes 	hee torment him 
thus ? Nothing in the world 	anfwered the de. 
N i 1 , but a conteft betwixt him and me, which 
Was the greater devil of the two. 

The reverend Father' did not 47ft all relifh 
Ihefe wild and malicious replies ; hut: to me 
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the dialogue'Was very pleafant, efpecially be-
ing, by this time, a little fathiliarized with the 
demon. 	My good Father, faid I, here are 
none but friends, and I may fpcak to you as 
my confeftbr, and the confident of all the fe- 
crets of my foul ; 	1 am very,  delirous, with 
your leave, t;. alk thc'tdcvil a few queftions ; 
and who knorsc  but a man may be the better 
for his anfwers, though, very probably, con-
trary to his intention? Keep him only, in . the 
mean time, from tormenting this Poor crea- 
ture. 	The exorcift granted my requeft, and 
the fpirit went on. 	Well, rays he, fluffing, the 
devil than never want a friend at court, fo long 
as there is a poet within the walls. 	And, in- 
deed, the poets do us many a good turn, both 
by pimping and otherwife ; but if you, faid 
he, Ihould not be kind to us, looking upon me, 
you will be thought very ungrateful, confider.. 
ing.the honour of your entertainment now in 
hell. 	I alked him then, what fore of poets 
they had ? Prodigious minibus, says the de-
vil ; fo many that, we have been furced to 
make more room pr them ; nor is there any 
thing in nature fo plealitnt as a poet in the 
firs year of his probation ; he comes laden 
with lettepr Of recommendation to our fupe.. 
riors, and inquires very gravely for Charon, 
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Cerberns, 	Rhadamanthus,  • t 
nos. 

Well, laid I, but in what m 
puniibed ? for I began now to yr 
cafe my own. 	Their puniflim;ii. 
devil; are many, and fuited to ' 	. 
drive. 	'Some are condemned 	. . 	. 

men's works ; and this is the pla v,u ,.. ,,i '' 
lers too. 	We haVc others that are. in -for a 
tho-zr,nd years, and yet Rill poring upon fume 
old flanza they have made on their miflrefs. 

. Some again are beating their foreheads with 
the 	palms of their hands, and even boring 
their very notes with hot irons, in rage that 
they cannot come to a refolution, whether they 
'hall fay face or .vifage ; whether they than fay 
jail or gaol ; whether cony or cunny, becaufe , 
it comes from cuniculus, a rabbit. 	Others are 

• biting their nails to the quick, and at their 
•u its end for a rhime or chimney ; and dozing 
up and down in a brown Rudy, till they drop . into fume hole at la , 	 trouble 
enough to get them out 	. 	 , 	ley that 
fuffer the moll, and fare 	b 	,t, ;:`' 	are your 

	

. 	. 
comic poets, for whoring 	, 	A wens and 
princeffei upon the flage, ' 	, 	g ladies 
of honour with footmen, a 	en with 
common jilts, in the winding up of their plays; 
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and for giving the baftinado to Alexander and 
Julius 	Ctefar in their interludes and farces. 
Now, I mutt tell you,, that we do not lodge 
thefe with other poets, but with petty-foggers 
and attorneys, as common dealers in the my- 

' fiery of fhilting. .'hulling, forging, and cheat- 
ing. 	And nowt  for the.!lifeipline of hell : you 
'mutt know w(t -nave incomparable harbingers 
and quarter-mafters; infomuch, that let them 
come in whole caravans, as it happened the 
other day, every man is in his quarter in p.:-Lo- 

- ment. 
There came to us a great many tradefinen ; 

the firft of them a poor rogue, that made pro-
feffion of drawing the.long-bow ; and him we. . 
were about to put among the armourers, but 
one of the company moved and carried it, that 
fince he was fo good at draughts, he might be 
fent to the clerks and fcrivencrs ; a fort of 
people that will fit you with draughts good 
and bad, of all forts and tires, and to all pur. 
poles. 	Another called' himfelf a cutter : we 
:Med him, whether in wood or (tone? Neither, 
faid he, but in cloth and fur, commonly cal-
led a tailor ; and isim we turned over to thefe 
that were in for detradion and calumny, and 
for cutting.  large thongs. out of other mere 
leather. ' Where was a blind fellow would fain 

A. .ii 

   
  



10 	 'us' 
. - have been among the 	 nets 

fake we quartered hi 	 Af- 
ter him came a fexton 	 felf 
a burier of the dead ; 	 that 
was troubled in confei 	 cats 
for hares: thefe were 	 the 
paltry-men. We difpo 	 zen 
crack-brained fools a 	 and 
alchymilts. 	In the nu 	 no- 
torious murderer, and 	 way 
to t;.zt gentlemen of the faculty, the pity& 
cians. 	The broken merchants we kennelled 
with Judas, for making ill bargains. 	Corrupt 
minilters and magiftrates, with 	the thief on 
the left hand. 	The embroilers of affairs: and 
the talc-bearers, take up w ith the vintners ; 
and the brokt-s with the Jews. 	In 'port, the 
policy of hell is admirable, where every man 
has his place fuitable to his rank. 

As I remember, Paid I, you were kilt now 
fpeaking of lovers • 	,ra 	tell 	me, 	have ye 
many of them in 	ons ? I a117,11,be- 
caufe 1 •ain myfelf 	 o the itch 
of love, a, well as 	 *de- 
vil, is like a great 	 it- 
fell every where, 	 can- 
not but be fuflicie 	 fort 
of vermin. But le 	 ,-Iny 
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kinds of layers ; fame Boat upon themfelves ; 
others upon their pelf ; thefe upon their own 
difcourfes ; thofe upon their own actions ; and 
once in an age, perchance, comes a fellow that 
clouts upon his dwn 'wire ; but this is a great 
rarity, for the„ cedes commonly bring their huf-
bands to repc;;tance, and then the devil may 
throw his C9.7at them. 	But above all, for 
fport, if theri!tan be any, in hell, commend me 
to thofe gawk coxcombs, who, by the variety 
of colours and ribbands they wear, favor::,,, as 
they call them, one would fwear they were 
only &effect up for a fample, or kind of inven-
tory of all the gewgaws that are to be had at 
the mercers. 	Others you than have fo over- 
charged with peruque, that you will not eafily 
know the head of a cavilier from the ordinary 
block of a tire-woman : And fume again you 
would take for carriers, by their pacquets and 
bundles of love-letters ; which being made 
combuftible by the fire and name they treat • 
of, we arc fo thrifty 9f, as to employ upon singe-
ing their own tails, for the laving of better 
fuel. 	But, oh ! the plealhnt poftures of the 
maiden lover, w ten he is upon the praIice of 
the gentle leer, 	nd embracing the air for his 
miftrefs ! Copiers we have that are condemned 
for feetior and yet never come to the touch : 
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Thefe pats for a kind of buffoon pretenders ; 
ever at the eve, but never at the &Alval. Sonic 
again have ruined thenifelves, ; ' 	das, for a 
kifs. 	 A 

One Tory lower is 	 va 
cuckolds; a poifonous 	 all 
over with the horns of 	 , 	

... 
. 	ItF 	• 	cib 

arc fo well read in wo 	 eir def- 
tiny lb well beforcha 	 lever fo 

. much as trouble their 	 e matter. 
i! etne next to the admirers of old women; 

and there are wretches o[ fo depraved an ap-
pv tite, that if they were not kept tied up, and 
in chains, the very devils themfelves could not 
lel: t them. 	The truth is, whatever you may 
thhile of a devil, he is regarded by them as a 
very Adonis. 

Thus far I have fatisfied your curiofity; a 
word now for your inftrudion. 	If you would 
wake an intercit in hell, you muft give over 
that roguilli way you have got of abufing the 
devils in your 'bows, pictures, and emblems: 
at one time, for initat 	 tfdyith 

.- claws or talons, like c 	 .. 	bo- 
ther, we are dread u • ,  k 	 qy 

hackney-jades, with 	• 	 oiii 
and then ye (hall fee  0 	 b. 
Now I will not deny, 	 in. 
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deed, be very well taken for hermits and phi- 
lofophers. 	If you can help us in this point, 
do; and we Shall be ready to do you one good 
turn for another. 	I was ailing Michael An- 
gelo here a While ago, why he drew the de-
vils in his great piece of the Laft Judgment, 
with 8 many monkeyrfaces, and Merry-An- 
drew potiures. 	His anfwer was, that he fol- 
lowed his fandy, without any malice in the 
world, for as then, he had never ken any de- 
vils ; nor, indeed, did 	he believe that there. 
were any ; but he bath now learned the con- 
trary to his colt. 	There is another thing too, 
we take extremely ill ; which iv, that, in your 
ordinary difcourfes, you arc out with your pude 
prefently to every rafcal, and call him devil. 
As for example : do you fee how this devil of 
a tailor has (polled my clothes ? How that de-
vil has made me wait ? How that devil has 
cheated me ? &c. 	All this is very ill done, 
and no frnall difparagemcnt to our quality, to 
be ranked with (ailors : a company of slaves, 
that ferve us in hell only for brufh-wood ; and 
are obliged to beg hard to be admitted on any 
condition : thoughj confefs they have poffef-
fion on their fides , and custom, which is ano-
ther law ; beirg in poffeffion of theft, and fto-
len good,5;412ey make much more confeience of 

,.. 
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keeping your hulls than your holidaysi;', 
Kling and domineering at every turn, 
have not. the fatile refped with 	the 	¢ fir.,  
of the family. 	Ye have another tricK  t..,,„ 
giving every thing 	to the devil that d 	'''''• '..' 
you, which we cannot but take very unkind-
ly. 	The devil take thee, lays one; ad excel- 
lent prefent, I warrant ye : but the devil has 
fomewhat elle to do, than to 'fake and carry 
away all that is given him; if they will come 
of ihemfelvcs, let them come, and welcome. 
Another gives that rafcal of a valet to the de-
vil ; but the devil will have none of your va-
lets, he thanks you fur your love ; a pack of 
rogues, that are for the moll part worfe than 
devils ; and, to fay the truth, they are good 
neither roast nor fodden. 	I give that Italian to 
the devil, cries a third : thank you for nothing: 
for ye (101 have an Italian will trick the devil 
himfelf, and take him by the nofe, like muf- 
tard. 	Some again will be for giving a Spani- 
ard 	to the devil ; b 	e 	, 	-,-) 	1 

, wherever he has goot 	) 	, - 
ther have his room 	• 	 . 
make a prefent to t 	 ® 

nutmegs. 	.i.  

Here the devil pan 	°' 	 i 

Rant,  there happening;,  ' 
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couple of conceited coxcombs, which {Mould 
go foremoft, I turned to fee the matter, and 
caft my eye upon a certain tax-gatherer that 
had ruined a friend of mine : and, in [bine 
fort, to reverlge myfelf of this :ifs in a lion's 
akin, I asked the devil, whether they had not 
that foit of blood-fuckers among the reit; in 
their dominions; an informing, projaling ge-
neration of men, and the very bane of a king-
dom ? You know little, fays he, if you do not 
know thefe vermin to be the right heirs of 
perdition ; and that they claim hell for their 
inheritance; and yet we arc now even upon 
the point of dili:arding them ; for they are lb 
pragmatical, and ungrateful; that there is no 
bearing them. 	They are at this prefent time 
in confultation about an import tipon the high-
way to hell ; and, indeed, payments run lb 

*high already, and are fo likely to increafe too, 
that it is much feared in the end, we than 
quite Jofe our trading and commerce. 	Mit if 
ever they come to put this in execution, we 
shall be fo bold as to treat them next bout, by 
keeping them on the wrong fide of the door, 
which will be wor e than hell to them ; for it 
leaves them nor 	1 cat , being expelled Paradife 
and Purgatory already. 	This race 'a vipers, 
faid I, Vfnever  be quiet, till they tax the 
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way to Heaven itfelf. Oh, replied th 
had been clone long fence, if they lu ,. 
worth their trouble ; but they have 	. 
tor abroad thefe ten years, that is gl 
his nofe on his cleeve, ftill 'tor li ant 
kerchief. But pray upon what do t 
to levy thefe new impofitions ? Fo „ 
fevered the devil, there is a gentle 	1. 	, 	. • 
trade at your elbow can tell you'all; pointing 
to my old friend the publican. 	This drew the 
eyes'of the whole company upon him, and put 
him fo out of countenance, that he plucked 
clown his hat over his face, clapped his tail be-
tween his legs, and went his u ay, with which 
we were all of us well enough pleafed ; and 
then the devil continued. Well, faid he, laugh-
ing, my Voucher is departed, you fee ; but I 
think 1 can fay asmuclt to this point, as hint- 
fell: 	The impofitions now to be fet on foot, 
are upon bare-necl:ed ladies, patches, mole- 
[king, Spaniflt paper, and all the unnecelfary 
part of the effeminate world; 'upon your capes 
a-la-mode, excels in apparel, collations, rich 
furniture, 	your cheatin. , 	- 	-::.°•,.:.•'....t "ur 
gaming ordinaries, and, i 	 t- 
foever ferves to advance 	 •t, 
without a friend at cour 	 1.- 
fixate to help us out at a 

   
  



us, we may even hurt up our (hop; for you will 
find hell a very defart. 	Well, faid I, methinks 
I fee nothing in all this but what :is very rea-
fellable ; for to what purporfe ferves it, but to 
corrupt good manners, ftir up ill appetites, pro-
voke and encourage all forts of debauchery, 
cleftroy all that is good and honourable in hu-
man fociety, and chalk out, in efl'ed, the ready 
way to the devil !  

I heard you mention fomething juft now of 
magiftrates; I hope thcth arc no judges in hell ? 
You mny as well imagine, cried the fpirit, that, 
there are no devils there ; let me tell you; 
friend of mine, your corrupt judges are the 
great fpawners that fupply our lake ; for what 
are thole millions of catchpoles, proaors, attor-
neys, clerks, and barriflers, that come failing to 
us every day in ihonlq, bur the fry of filch 
judges ? Nay, fometimes, in a lucky year, for 
cheating, forging, and forfweuring, we can, 
hardly find room to put them in. 

Do you mean to infer from hence now, raid 
I, that there is no juftice upon earth ? Very 
right, quoth the devil, for Myren, which is. the 
fame thing, is fled, tong firm, to Ikaven. 	Do 
not you know Ote Rory ? Indeed, replied 1, I.  
do not. 	Then, quoth the devil, I will tell it 
you...... 	 • 
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" It once happened, that Truth and juflice 
" came together to take up their quarters 
" upon earth ; but the one being naked, and 
" the other very fevere and plain-dealing, they 
" could not meet with any body that would 
" receive them. 	At hitt, when they had wan- 
" dered a long time, like vagabonds, in the 
" open air, Truth was glad to• take up her 
" lodging with u mute ; and Jutlice, perceiy- 
" lag that though her name was much ufed 
" as a cloak to knavery, yet that flue herfclf 
" was in no efteem, took up a refolution of re- 
" turning to Heaven. 	Before fhe departed, 
" the bid adieu, in the firft place, to all courts, 
" palaces, and great cities, and went into the 
" country, where the met with Come few poor 
" fimple cottagers ; but Malice and Perfecu- 
" tion at lift difcovcrcd her, and the was ba- 
" nithed thence too. 	She next prefented her- 
" felf in many places, and people asked her 
" what the was ; the anfwervd them, Juflice ; 
" for the would not lie for the world. 	Juftice ! 
" cried they, we know nothing of her : tell 
" lier, here 	isnothing 	for 	or, 	;Ind flint the 
" door. 	Upon thefe repo 	, 
" and away the went to / 
" ing fo much as the bt 
" peps behind. 	Her name 
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" forgotten ; and file is piclured with a fceptre 
" in her hand, and Ilill called jullice." 	But 
give her what name you pleafe, the makes as 
good a figure in hell as a tailor; and, for night 
of hand, puts down all the jilts, cheats, pick-
locks, and trepanucrs, in the world : to fay 
the truth, avarice is grow n to that height, that 
men employ all the fitculties of foul and body 
to rob and deceive. 	The lecher, does not he 
Real away the honour of his miftrefs, though 
with her confent ? The attorney picks your 
pocket, and chows you a law for it. 	The co- 
median gets your money and your time, by 
reciting other mens labours : the lover cozens 
you with his eyes ; the eloquent man, with 
his tongue ; the valiant with his arms ; the 
mufician with his voice and fingers; the aftro-
loger with his calculations ; the apothecary 
with ficknefs and health ; the furgeon with 
blood ; and the phyfician, with death itfelf. 
In fome fort or otl;et they are all cheats ; but 
the catchpole, in the name of Juflice, abufes 
you with his whole man ; he watches you 
with his eyes, follows you with his feet, feizes 
with his hands, acclules with his tongue, and, 
in fine, put it iipyour Litany, From catehpoleh 
as well as devils, good Lord, deliver us. 

Vkil,t 'Is the reafon, cried I, that you have 
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not coupled women with the thieves ; for they 
are both of a trade ? 	Not a word of women, 
as you love me, replied the devil; for we are 
fo tired out with their importunities, fo deaf-
ened with the eternal clack of :their tongues, 
that we hart at the very thought of them 
And to fpeak fiucerely, hell were no ill winter 
quarters, if it were not fo overaocked with that 
fort of cattle. 	Sitcee the death of the witch of 
Ender, it has been all their bufinefs to improve 
themfelves in fubtilty and malice, and to fct us 
together by the ears among ourfelves. 	Nay, 
fume of them are fo bold as to tell us, that when 
we have done our worn:, they give us a Rowland 
for our Oliver. 	Only this comfort we have, 
that they are a cheaper plague to us than they 
are to you ; fOr we have no public walks, con-
certs, or play-houfes, in our territories, where: 
they can go affray. 

However, I perceive you are not ill flored 
with women ; but of which lave you moil, Paid 
I, handfome or ill-favoured ? 	Oh, of the ill- 
favoured, fix to one, anfwered the devil ; for 
your beauties can never 	ant 	to la 
their appetites; and man 
come at halt to have tl 
give over the fport, repen 
as nobody will totich.  the 
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,a pair of tongs ; and, for want of water to 
quench their fire, they come to us fuch ikele-
tons, that they are enough to terrify the devil 
himfelf: For they are moil commonly old, and 
accompany thirir IA groans with a curie upon 
the younger that are to furvive them. 	I car- 
ried away.one the other day of dyed-core and 
ten, that I took jitil in the nick, as the was up-
on a certain exercife to remove obftruaions : 
And w ben I came to land her, .alas ! the poot 
woman! .what a terrible fit had flue got of the 
tooth-ach ! when, upon fearch, the devil a 
tooth had the left in her head ; only the be-
lied her chops, to fave her credit. 

I am very well fatisfied, hid I, in all your 
anfwors; but pray, once again, what flore of 
beggars have you in hell ? 	poor people, I 
mean. 	Poor, cried the devil, who are they? 
Thofe, fail I, that have no polrellions . in the 
world. How can that b; quoth he, that thofe 
should be danufr, that have nothing in the 
.world, when men'are only damned for what 
they pofrefs ? To tell you the truth, I find 
none of their names in our books, which is no 
wonder : For he that has nothing to truft to, 
shall be left by'thc devil himfelf, in time of 
need. 	To deal plainly with you, where have 
yotriOater devils than your flatterers, falfe 
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friends, lewd company, and envious perfons? 
than a fon, a brother, or a relation, that lies 
in wait for your life, to get your fortune ; that 
mourns over you in your ficknefs, and already 
wifhes that the devil had you ?? Now the poor 
have nothing of this ; they are neither flattet-
ed nor envied; nor 'befriended, nor accom-
panied : There is no gaping' for their poffef- 
fions ; 	and, in short, they are a fort of people 
that live well, and die better ; and there are 
fome of them that would not exchange their 
rags for royalty itfelf : They are at liberty to 
go and come when they pleafe, be.. it war or 
peace; free from cares, taxes, and public duties. 
They fear no judgments or executions, but live 
as inviolable, as if their' perfons were fitcred. 
They take no thought for to-morrow; but fet-
ting a juft value on their hours, they arc good 
hufbands of the prgfent ; confidering that what 
is pall, is as good as dead, and what is to come 
uncertain. 	But they fay,alihyhen the devil 
peaches, the world is near an end. 

The divine hand is in this, cried the reve-
rend Father that performed the exorcifm, thou 
art the Father of lies, and yet delivereft truths, 
able to mollify and convert a kart of flone. Do 
not you mittake yourfelf, faid the devil, to 
fuppofe .that your conversion is my iit..4.4z.ifs ? 
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I fpeak thefe truths to aggravate your guilt, 
and that you may not plead ignorance another 
day, when you (hall be called to anfwer for 
your tranfgreflions. 	It is true, molt of you shed 
tears at parting ; but it is the apprehenfion 
of death, and not true repentance, that works 
upon you ; for you are all a pack of hypo-
crites ; or, if at any time you entertain thofe 
refleelions, your trouble is, that your body will 
not be able to anfwer your appetites ; and then 
you pretend to pick h quarrel with the fin that 
forfakcs you. 

Thou art an impoflor, replied the exorcift, 
for there are many righteous fouls that draw 
their furrow from another fountain. 	But I 
perceive you have a mind to amufe us, and 
make us lofe time, and, perchance, your own 
hour is not yet come, to quit the body of this 
miferable creature ; however, I conjure thee, 
in the name of the Moil. High, to leave tor- 
menting him, Ad to hold thy peace. 	The 
devil obeyed ; and the good Father, turning to 
us, My friends, lays he, though I verily believe 
that it is the devil who has talked to us all 
the while, through the organs of this miferable 
wretch, yet, he that iincerely confiders what has 
been faid, may profit by the difcourfc. Where-
for.iravithout confidering whence it came, re- 
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member that Saul, although a wicked prince, 
prophefied ; and that honey has been extracted 
from the mouth of a lion. Withdraw then, and 
I' !hall make it my prayer, as it is my hope, that 
this terrifying and wonderful fpeClacle may 
lead you to a true fight ofyour errors, and, at 
laft, make you turflike them, and turn to the 
paths of righteoufnefs and equity. 
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OP DEATH AND HER EMPIRE. 

/ HAVE made it a common remark, that mean 
fouls generally breed fad thoughts, and in fo-
litude, they gather in troops to affitult the 
wretched, which is the trial wherein the coward 
does moil betray himfelf ; and yet I cannot, 
notwithftanding my utmoft efforts, when I am 
alone, avoid thofe accidents and furprifes in 
myfelf, which I condemn in•_ others. 	I have 
fometimes, upon reading the grave and fevere 
Lucretius, been feized with a furprifing damp ; 
whether from his ftriking counfels upon my 
paffions, or fome tacit reflection of fhame upon' 
myfelf, I know •not. 	However, to render this 
confeffion of my weaknefs the more excufable, 
I will begin my difcourfe with fomewhat out 
of that elegant and inimitable poet. 

" Let us imagine," rays he, " that a voice 
" from Heaven should thus fpeak to any of us : 
" What ails thee, 0 mortal man ! or to what 
" pulide is it to fpend thy life in groans and 
.• 	B 
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" complaints, under the fear, of death ? Where 
" are thy paft years and *attires ? 	Are they 
" not vanithed and loft in the flux of time, as if 
" thou hada put water into a fleve ? Bethink 
" thyfelf then of a retreat, and leave the world 
"'with the fame content and fatisfaaion, as thou 
" wouldit do a table genteelly furnithed, and a 
" merry company, upon a full flomach. Wretch- 
" ed mortal that thou art : thus to weary and 
46  torment thyfelf, when thou mayeft live peace- 
" ably and with content." 

This pafflige brought into my mind the words 
of Job, chap. xiv. ; and I was carried on from 
one meditation to another, till at length I fell 
fait afleep over my book ; which I aferibed ra-
ther to a favourable' providence, than to my 
natural difpofition. 	So loon as my foul fa 
herfelf at liberty, the entertained me with the 
following comedy, my fancy fupplying both the 
ilage and the aaors. 

In the fill fcene entered a. troop of phyfi-
cianq, upon their mules, with deep houlings, 
marching not very regularly, fometimes fait, 
limietimes flow, and, to fay the truth, molt 
commonly in a groupe. 	They were all mink- 
h d and' withered about the eyes, I fuppofe 
with calling ib many four tools upon the urit-
ouls and elofe-hoot, of their patients; bearded 
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like goats ; and 'their faces fo overgrown with 
hair, that their fingers could hardly find the 
.vay to their mouths : in the left hand they held. 
the reins, and their glove, rolled up together; 
and in the right a cane, which they carried ra-
ther for fhow than correnion ; for they under.- 
'flood no other way of managing their animals 
but by the heels ; and all along head and body 
went together, like a baker"upob his panniers. 
Several of them, I obfe4yed, had huge gold rings 
upon their fingers, fi.:t with ftones of fo large a 
fize, that they could hardly feel a patient's Indic, 
without minding him of his monument. 	There 
were a great many of them, with feveral puny 
licentiates at their heels, that came out gradu-
ates, by converting  rather with the mules than , 
the donors. 	Well, faid I to myfelf, if there re- 
quires no more than this to make a phyfician, 
it is no wonder we pay fo dear for their exile, 
rience. 

Thefe were followed by a vast multitude of 
apothecaries, laden with pcftles and mortars, 
fuppofitories, 	fpatulas, 	glifter-pipes, 	and 	fy.. 
ringes, all ready charged, and as mortal as gun- 
fhot ; 	together with feveral boxes, intituled, 
" Remedies without, but poifons within.?' You 
may obferve, that when a patient comes to die, 
tha apothecary's mortar rings the palling bell,' 
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as the prieft's requiem finishes the bufinefs. An 
apothecary's shop is, in aid, no other than the 
phyfician's armoury, that fupplies him with wea-
pons ; and, to fay the truth, the inflruments of 
the apothecary and the foldier are much of a 
quality; what are their boxes, but pikes ; their 
fyringes, but piftols ; and their pills, but bul- 
lets ? 	Yet after all, confidering their purgative 
medicines, we may properly enough call their 
fhops Purgatory; and .why not their perfons, 
Hell ; .their patients, the Damned ; and their 
mailers, the Devils ? 	There apothecaries were 
in jackets, wrought all over with recipes, ftruck 
through like wounded hearts, and in the form 
of the firft chara6ter of their prefcription ; which, 
as they tell us, fignifies, " recipe, take thou ;" 
but we find it .  to Rand for " recipio, I take :" 
Next to this figure, they write, " ana ;" which 
is as much as to fay, " an afs, an afs;" and, lift 
of all, the ounces and the fciuples ; an incom-
parable cordial to a dying man ; the former to 
difpatch the body, and the latter to put the foul 
into the highway to the devil. 	To hear them 
call over all their fimples, would make you 
fwear they were raifing fo many devils ; fuch 
as, Opopanex, Buphtalmas, Aftaphylions, Alec-
torolophos, Ophiofcorodon, Anemofphorus, and 
a great many more. 
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And by all this formidable bombatt, -is meant 
nothing in the worldbUt a few iimple roots, as 
carrots, turnips, tkirrets, radilhes, and the like. 
But they keep the proverb in remembrance, 
" He that knOws thee will never buy thee f'.  
and, therefore, every thing mutt be made a 
myftery, to hold their patients in ignorance, 
and keep up the price of the market. 	And 
were not the very names of ,their medicines fur-
ficient to fright away any diltemper, it is to be 
feared the remedy would prove worfe than the 
difeafe. 	Can any pain in nature, think you, 
have the confidence to look the phyfician in the 
face, that comes armed with a drug made of 
man's greafe, though difguifed under the name 
of mummy, to take off the horror and difguft of 
it? or, to flay for a'drelling with Dr. Whacum's 
platter,' that shall fetch up a man's leg to the flue 
of a mill-poll ? When I faw there people herd-
ed with phyficians, I thought the old fluttifh 
proverb, that toys, " There is a great dittance 
" between the pulfe and the a—e,v was wrong, 
for making fuch a difference in their dignities, 
for I find none at all ; for the phyfician skips, 
in a trice, from the pulfe to the !tool andsur.i. 
nal, according to the doctrine of Galen, who 
fends all his difciples to thofe unfavoury oracles ; 
from whofe hands the devil himfelf, if he were. 
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fick, would not receive fo much as a glitter. Oh' 
thefe curfed and lawlefs arbitrators and difpof-
ers of lives ! that, without either confcience or 
religion, divide our fouls and bodies, by their 
damned poifonous potions, fearrifications, inci-
lions, exceilive bleedings, &c. which are but the 
feveral ways of executing their tyranny and in-
juflice upon us. 

Alter thefe came the furgeons, laden with 
pincers, 	crane.bills, 	catheters, 	difquamatories, 
dilaters, fcifiars, and faws ; and with them fo 
dreadful an outcry of 'cut, tear, open, faw, flay, 
burn, that my bones were ready to creep one 
into another, for fear of an operation. 

Then came a fet of people, whom, by their 
drefs, I fhould have taken for devils in difguife, 
if I had not fpied their chains of rotten teeth, 

' which put me in fome hope they might be tooth-
drawers ; and fo they proved. This is one of the 
lewdeft trades in the world; for they are gdod 
for nothing but to depopulate our mouths, and 
make us old before our time. 	Let a man but 
yawn, and you (hall have one of thefe rogues 
examining his grinders ; and there is not a found 
tooth in your head, but he had rather fee it at 
his girdle, than in the place of its nativity ; nay, 
rather than fail, he will pick a quarrel with your 
guriis. 	But that which puts me out of all pa- • 
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tience, is to fee there fcoundrels afk twice as 
much for drawing an old tooth, as would have 
bought me a new one. 

I now faid to myfelf, we are now part the 
worft, unlefs the devil himfelf come next : and 
in that inftant, I heard the brufbing of guitars, 
and the rattling of citterns, raking over certain 
allegros and farabands. • Thefe are a kennel of 
barbers, thought I, or I will be hanged ; and, 
any man, that had ever feen a barber's Chop, 
might have told you as much without a con-
juror, both by the mufic, and by the very in-
ftruments, which are as proper a part of a bare • 
ber's furniture, as his comb-cafes and wafh. 
balls. 	It was droll enough to fee them lather- 
ing of affes' heads, of all forts and fizes, and their 
cuftomers all the while winking and fputtering 
over their barons. 	Prefently after thefe, appear- 
ed a concert of loud and tedious talkers, that 
tired and deafened the company with their thrill 
and conftant babbling. 	Thefe were of various 
kinds : fome they called fwimmers, from the mo. 
tion of their arms in all their difcourfes, which 
was juft as if they had.been paddling. 	Others 
they call apes, or mimics. 	Thefe were perpe.: 
tually making faces, and a thoufand antic, fool-
ifh genres, in derifion and imitation of others. 
In the third place, were rowers of ditrention ; 
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and thefe were HI rolling their eyes like a 
Bartlemy puppet, without fo much as moving 
the head, and leering over their Moulders, to 
furprife people at unawares in their familiarities 
and privacies, and gather matter fur calumny 
and detraction. 	Liars followed next ; and thefe 
feemed to be a jolly, contented fort of people, 
w ell fed, and well clothed ; and having nothing 
die to truft to, methought it was a ftrange trade 
to live upon. 	I need not tell you that they al- 
ways have a full audience, fence their congrega-
tion confifls of all the fools and impertinents. 

After thefe came a company of medlers ; a 
pragmatical, infolent generation of men, that 
will have an oar in every boat, and are, indeed, 
the bane of honeft converfation, and the pelt of 
all companies. 	Then came the moll proftitute 
of all, I mean flatterers, who were only devoted 
to their own profit. 	I thought this had been 
the ha fcene, becaufe no more came upon the 
flage for a confiderable time ; and indeed I 
wondered that they came fo late ; but one of 
the babblers told me, unafked, that this kind' of 
ferpent, carrying his venom in his tail, it feemed 
reakmable, that being the tuoft poifonous of the 
whole gang, they Mould bring up the rear. 

I then began to confider what might be the 
mtaning of this olio of people, of feveral condi- 
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tions and humours met together ; but I was pre- 

.fently diverted from that confideration, by the 
apparition of a creature; which looked as if it 
were of the feminine gender. 	It was a perfon 
of a thin and !lender make, laden with crowns, 
garlands, fceptres, fcythes, flieep-hooks, pattins, 
hob-nailed shoes, tiaras, straw hats, mitres, caps, 
embroideries, skins, elks, wool, gold, lead, 'dia- 

- monds, then's, pearl, and pebbles : 	She was 
dreffed up in all the colours of, the rainbow ; flue 
had one eye flint, the other open ; young on the 
one fide, and old on the other. 	I thought at 
firit the had been at a great diftance, when in-
deed the was very near me; and when I took 
her to be at my chamber-door, the was at • my 
bed's head. 	How to unriddle this myftery I 
knew not; nor was it poffible for me to,under-
ftand the meaning of an equipage fo extravagant, 
and fo fantastically put together. 	It gave me 
no fright, however; but, on the contrary, 1 could 
not forbear laughing; for it came juft into my 
mind, that I had formerly teen, in Italy, a farce 
where the mimic, pretending to come from the 
infernal regions, was juft thus accoutred ; and 
never was any thing more nonfentically pleafant. 
I held as long as I could, and at Taft I asked what 
the was ? She anfwered, " I am Death." Death ! 
the very word made me tremble : I befeech you, 

B ij , 
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Madam, laid I, with great humility and refpea, 
whither is your honour going? No farther, faid 
the, for now I have found you, I am at my jour- 
ney's end. 	Alas ! and muff I die then ? laid I. 
No, no, replied Death, but I will take thee alive 
along with me : For fence lb many of the dead 
have been to vifit the living, it is but equal, for 
once, that one of the living should return a vifit 
to the dead. 	Get up, then,' and come along, 
without reludance ; for what you will not do 
willingly, you fliall do in fpite of your teeth. 
This put me in a 'cold fit ; but, without more 
delay, up I tinted, and defired leave to put on 
my breeches. 	No, no, faid flue, no matter for 
clothes, no body wears 'them upon this road : 
Come away, naked as you are, and you will tra- 
1, el the better. 	So up I got, without faying any 
more, and followed her, in filch a tenor and 
amazement, that I was in an ill condition to 
take a ftril account of my pafilige ; yet I re-
member, upon the way, that I told her that un-
der correthon, fhe was no more like the Deaths 
1 had feen, than a honse is like a cat: Our Death, 
I said, was reprefented with a feythe in her 
hand, and a carcafs of bones, as clean as if the 
crows bad picked it. 	Yes, yes, laid fhe, turning 
Ikon upon mc, I know that very 1,-e1l ; bUt, in 
the mean time, your defigners and painters are 
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but a parcel of blockheads. The bones you talk 
of, are the dead, or, otherwife, the miferable re-
mainders of the living; but let me tell you, that 
you yourfelves make your own death ; and that 
which you call death, is but the period of your 
life, as the firft moment of your birth is the be-
ginning of your existence : And, actually, you 
die living, andyour bones arc no more than what 
Death has left, and committed to the grave. 	If 
this were rightly underftood, every man would 
find,a memento mori, or a Death's head, in his own 
looking-glafs ; and confider every houfe with a 
family in it, but as a fepulchre filled with dead 
bodies; a truth which you little dream of, though 
within your daily view and experience. 	Can 
you imagine a Death elfewhere, and not in your- 
felves? 	Believe it, you are greatly miftaken; 
for you yourfelves are skeletons before you 
know any thing of the matter. 

But pray, Madam, cried I, what may all there 
people be that keep your ladythip company ? 
And fince you are Death, as you fay, what is 
the reafon that the babblers and slanderers are 
nearer your perfbn, and more in your graces 
than the phyficians ? 	' Why, replied the, there 
are more people talked to death, and difpatched 
by babblers, than by all the peftilential difeafes 
in the world. 	And then, your slanderers and 
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medlers kill more than your 'phyficians ; though 
(to give the gentlemen of the faculty their due) 
they labour perpetually for the enlargement of 
our empire : 	For you muff underftand, that 
though diftempered humours make a man fick, 
it is the phyfician kills him; and he experts to 
be well paid for it too; and it is fit that every 
man should live by his trade. 	So that, when a 
man is afked what fuel] and fuch a one died of, 
he is not prefently to make anfwer, that he died 
of a fever, a pluerify, the plague, or the pally;: 
but that he died of the donor. 	In one point, 
however, I mutt needs acquit the phyfician:_You 
know that the style honourable and worfhipful„ 
which was heretofore appropriated only to per-
funs of .eminent degree and quality, is, now-a-
days, ufed by all degrees of people ; nay, the ve-
ry bare-foot friars, that live under vows of humi-
lity and mortification, are {lung with this itch of 
title and vain glory. 	Your ordinary tradefmen, 
as vintners, tailors, and mafons, mull be all drefs'd 
up, forfooth, in the worfhipful ; whereas, your 
phyfician does not fo much court honour :. Even 
if it ihould rain dignities, he would fcarce be per-
fuadcd to venture the wetting ; but fits down 
contented with the honour of difpofing of your 
lives and money, without troubling himfelf about 
any other reputation. 
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The entertainment of thefe leCtures and dif-

courfes, made the way feem ihort and agreeable ; 
and we were juft,now entering into a place, but, 
barely illuminated, and of horror enough, if 
Death and I had not, by this time, been very 
well acquainted. 	Upon one fide of the paillige, 
I faw three moving fpethes, armed, and of hu-
man thape, and fo likes each other, that I could 
not fay which was which. 	juft oppofite, on the 
other fide, was a dreadful monfter, in a fierce 
and obftinate combat with.thefe. 	Here Death 
made a flop, and facing about, alked me if I 
knew thefe people? 	Alas! no, faid I; Heaven 
be praifed I do not ; and I fhall put it in my 
Litany, that I never may. 	How ignorant thou 
art! cried Death; thefe are thy old acquaint-
ance, and thou haft hardly ever 'kept any other 
company fince thou welt born. Thofe three arc 
the World, the Fla), and the Devil, the capital 
enemies of thy foul: And they fo much referable 
each other, as well in quality as appearance, that 
effedually; whoever has one, 	has all. 	The 
proud and ambitious man thinks he has got the 
World, but it proves the Devil. 	The lecher 
and the epicure perfuade themfelves that they 
have gotten the Fleth, but that is the Devil too ; 
and, in a word; thus it fares with all other kinds 
of extravagants. 	But what 4 here, faid I, that 
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appears in fuch various ihapes, and fights againft 
the other three ? 	That, replied Death, is the 

•Devil of Money, who maintains, that he himfelf 
alOne is equivalent to the three, and that when- 
ever he comes, there is no need of them. 	A- 
gainft the World, he urges from its own con-
feffion : For it paffes for an oracle, that there is 
no world but money. 	He that is out of money, 
is out of the world. 	Take away a man's mo- 
ney, and take away his life. 	Money anfwers all 
things. 	Againft the fecond enemy, he pleads 
that money is the fiefh too ; witnefs the girls 
and Ganymedes it procures and maintains. And 
againft the third he urges, that there is nothing 
to be done without money. 	Love does much, 
but money does every thing : And money will 
make the pot to boil, though the devil pits in 
the fire. 	So that, for ought I fee, Paid I, the 
Devil of Money has the better end of the flail: 

After this, advancing a little fitrther, I beheld 
on the one hand Judgment, and Hell on the 
other, for fo Death called them, 	Making a 
ftop, upon the fight of Hell, to view it more 
narrowly, Death afked me what it was I looked 
at. 	I told her it was Hell ; and I was the more 
intent upon it, becaufe I thought I had feen it 
fomewhere elfe before. 	She afked me, where ? 
I told her that I .had feen it in the corruption 
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and avarice of wicked magiftrates ; in the pride 
and hanghtinefs of courtiers ; in the appetites 
of the voluptuous; in the lewd defigns of Ruin 
and Revenge ; in the fouls of oppreffors ; and 
in the vanity of princes. 	But he that would fee 
it whole and entire, in one fubje61, mutt ex-
amine the hypocrite, who is a kind of a reli-
gious broker, and puts out at five-and-forty per 
cent. the very facraments and the' ten com-
mandments. 

I am very well pleafed too, faid I, that I have 
feen Judgment, as I find it here, in its purity ; 
for that which we call judgment in the world, 
is a mere mockery : If it were like this, men 
would live in another manner than they do. 	If 
it be expe6ted that our judges should govern 
theimfelves and us by this Judgment, .the world 
is in an ill cafe, for there is but little of it there : 
And, to deal plainly, as matters are, I have no 
great inclination to go home again; ifor it is 
better being with the dead, where there is juflice, 
than with the hying, where there is none. 

We next went into a fair and fpacious plain, 
environed with a high wall, where he that is 
once in, muff never expect to get out again. 
Stop here, cried Death, for we are now come to 
my judgment-feat, and here it is that I give 
-audience. 
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The walls were hung with fighs and groans, 
ill-news, fears, doubts, and furprifes. 	Tears 
did not there avail either the lover or the beg-
gar ; but grief and care were without both 
meafure and comfort ; and ferved as vermin, 
to gnaw the hearts of emperors and princes, 
feeding upori the infolent and ambitious, as. 
their proper food. 	I faw Envy there, dreffed 
up in a widow's vail, and the very picture of the 
governante of one of our noblemen's houfes.. 
She kept a continual fail as to the shambles,. 
preying only upon herfelf, and could not but 
be very thin upon fo mean a diet.. 	Nothing. 
came amifs to her teeth, good  or bad, which 
made them yelloW and rotten ; and the reafon 
was, that though she bit,. and fet her mark up-
on the good and found, she could never fwal- 
low it. 	Under her fat her daughter Difcord.. 
She had formerly converted with married peo-
ple ; but, finding no need of her affiftance 
there, away flie went to colleges and corpora-
tions, where, it teems, they had more already 
than they knew what to do with. 	Then the 
took herfelf to courts and palaces, and offi- 
ciated there as the Devil's vicegerent. 	Next 
to her was Ingratitude ; and the, out of a cer-
tain pafte, made up of .pride and malice, was 
moulding of new devils. 	I was very much de- 
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lighted at this difcovery, being of opinion, till 
now, that the ungrateful had been the devils 
themfelves ; becaufe I read, that the angels 
which fell, were made devils for their ingrati- 
tude. 	In ihort, the whole place echoed with 
rage and curfes. 	What a devil have we here 
to do, faid I; does it rain elides in this coun- 
try ? 	Upon which, a devil at my elbow allied 
me what a devil could I expel elfe, in a place 
where there were fo many match-makers, at-
torneys, and common barreters, who were a 
pack of the molt villainous wretches in nature ? 
Is there any thing more common in the world, 
than thefe exclamations of hulbands and wives ? 
Oh ! that damned devil of a pander : A curfe 
upon that bitch of a bawd that ever brought 
us together. 	The pillory and ten thoufand 
gibbets take that pick-pocket attorney, that 
advifed me to this law- fait ; he has undone me 
for ever? 	But pray, faid I, what do all thefe 
match-makers and attorneys do here together ? 
Do they come for audience ? 	Death was here 
a little quick upon me, and called me a block- 
head for fo impertinent a queftion. 	If there 
were no match-makers, faid flue, we fl —mu._ no. -mull 	t 
have the tenth part of thefe lkeletons and def- 
peradoes. 	Am not I here, the fifth hufband of 
a. woman yet living in the world, that hopes to 
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fend twice as many more after me, and drink 
to be drunk at the fifteenth's funeral? 	You 
fay well, faid I, as to the bufinefs of match-
makers ; but pr'ythee, why fo many petty-fog- 
gers ? 	Nay, then I fee, cried Death, now you 
have a mind to feize me ; for that dcvilifh 
kind of caterpillars have been my undoing. 
I-lad not a man better die by the conlinoit 
hangman, than by tile hand of an attorney ; 
to be killed by falfities, quirks, cavils, delays, 
I •,;ceptions, cheats, and circumventions ? 	Yes, 
yeq, and it mull not be denied, that thefe ma-
keis of matches, and fplittcrs of caufes, are the • 
principal fupport of this imperial throne, 

At thefe words I raifed my eyes, and faw 
Death feated in her chair of slate, with a mul-
titude of little Deaths crowding about her; as. 
the Death of Love, of Cold, Hunger, Fear and, 
Laughter; all with their feveral enfigns and de- 
vices. 	The Death of Love, I perceived, had 
very little brain, and, to keep herfelf in 'coun-
tenance, kept company with Pyramus and 
Thisbe, Hero and Leander, and Amadis and 
Pannerin, d'Oliva ; all embalmed, fteeped in 
good vinegar, and well dried. 	I faw feveral 
other kinds of lovers too, that were brought, in 
all a ppe a ran c e, to their laft agonies ; hut, by 
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the fingular miracle of felf-intereft, recovered 
to the tune of 

Will, if looking well won't move her, 
Looking ill prevail ? 

The Death of Cold was attended by feveral 
prelates, bifhops, abbots, and other ecclefiailics, 
who had neither wives nor children, nor indeed 
any body elfe that cared for them, farther than 
for their fortunes. 	Tilde, when they came to 
a fit of ficknefs, were (tripped even to their 
sheets and•bedding, before they could fay Pa-
ter Nofter: Nay, frequently they were pillaged, 

' ere they were laid ; and deftroyed, for want of 
clothes to keep them warm. 

The Death of Hunger was furrounded with 
a vaft number of avaricious mifers, that were 
cording up trunks, bolting doors and windows, 
locking up cellars and garrets, nailing down 
trap-doors, burying pots of money, and tinting 
at every breath of wind they heard. Their eyes 
were ready to drop out of their heads, for want 
of sleep; their mouths and bellies complained 
of their hands ; and their fouls turned into gold 
and Inver, the idols they adored. 

The Death of Fear bad the molt magnificent 
train and attendance of all the reit, being ac.. 
cmpanied with a great multitude of ufurpers 
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and tyrants, who commonly do juflice upon 
themfelves, for the injuries they have done to 
others : Their own confciences doing the office 
of tormentors, and avenging their public Crimes;  
by their private fufferings; for they live in a 
continual anguifh of thought, with fears and 
jealoufies. 

The Death of Laughter was the laft of all, 
and furrounded with a \Taft ccncourfe of people, 
flatly to believe, and flow to repent ; living 
without hope of mercy. 	Thefe are they that 
pay all their debts and duties with a jeft. 	Bid 
any of them give every man his due, 'and re-
turn what he has either borrowed or wrongful-
ly taken, and his anfwgr is, You'd make a man 
burft his fides with laughing. 	Tell him, my 
friend, you are now in years, your dancing days 
are done, and your body is worn out, what 
fhould filch a fcare-crow as you are,.do with a 
bed-fellow ? 	Give over your bandy haunts, 
for thame, nor make a glory of fin, when you 
arc pail the pleafures of it. 	This fellow, fays 
he, would make a man die with laughing. 
Come, come, fay pour prayers, and bethink 
yourfelf of eternity; you have one foot in the 
grave already, and it is high time to fit your- . 
li!lf for the other world. 	Thou wilt abfolutely 
kill me with laughing. 	I tell thee, I am as 
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found as a roach, and I do not remember that 
ever I was better in my life. Others there are, • 
that, let a man advife them upon their death-
beds, and even at their fait gafp, to fend for a 
divine, or to make foine handfome fettlement 
of their ellates; Alas ! alas ! they will cry, I 
have frequently been ai.bad before, and I hope, 
in the Lord, there is no need to think of him 
yet. 	Thefe men are loft for ever, before they 
can be brought to underhand their danger. 
This vifion wrought ftrangely upon me, and 
gave me all the pains and marks imaginable of 
a true repentance. 	Well, Paid I, fince it is fo, 
that man has but'one life allotted him, and fo • 
many deaths ; but one way into the world, and 
fo many millions out of it; I will, certainly, at 
my return, make it more my care than it has 
been, to live with a good confcience, that I 
may die with comfort. 

I had hardly done with fpcaking, before the 
crier of the court, with a loud voice, called out, 
The dead, the dead; let the dead appear. Im-
mediately I law the earth begin to move, and 
gently opening .itfelf, to make sway, firft for 
heads and arms, and then by degrees for the 
whole bodies of men and women, that• came 
out, half muffled in their night-caps, and ranged 
themfelves in excellent order, and profound fi. 
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lence. 	Now, lays Death, let every one (peak 
• in his turn ; and, in the infant, up comes one 

of the dead to my very beard, with fo much fu-
ry and boldnefs in his face and action, that I 
would have given him half the teeth in my 
head for a compofition. 	Tbefe devils of the 
world, cried he, what would they be at ? 	My 
mailers, cannot a poor wretch be quiet in his 
grave for ye, but ye muft be railing at him, and 
charging him with things that, upon my foul, 
he is as innocent of as the child that is tin- 
horn ? 	What hurt has be done any of you, 
ye rafcals, to be thus abufed ? • I befeech you, 
Sir, faid I, under your favour, who may you be, 
as I confefs I have not the 	honour either to 
kno;,v or underiland you ? 	I am, replied he, 
.the unfortunate buffoon that has been dead 
now this many a fair year, and yet your wife 
worihips, forfooth, have not wit enough to 
make yourfelves and your company merry, , 
but I mull frill be one half of the entertain- 
ment. 	When any man plays the fool or the 
extravagant, prefently he is a buffoon. 	Who 
drew this or that ridiculous piece ? 	The buf- 
foon. 	Such or fuch a one was never well 
taught : No, he had a buffoon to his mailer. 
But let me tell you, he that shall call your 
wifiloms to talk, and take a ftrit account of 
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your words and aaions, will, upon the uplbot, 
find you arc all nothing but buffoons ; and, in 
effect, even greater impertinents. For inflance, 

' .did I ever make ridiculous wills, as you do, to 
oblige others to pray for a man in his grave, 
that never prayed in his life ? 	Did I ever re- 
bel againit my fuperiers ? 	Or, was I ever fo 
errant a coxcomb, as, by colouring my checks 
and hair, to imagine I could reform nature, and 
make myfelf young again ? 	Can you fay that 
ever I put an oath to a lie, or broke a folemn 
promife, as you do daily ! 	Did I ever enflave 
myfelf to money; or, on the other hand, *an- 
der it away? 	Did my wife ever wear the 
breeches ? 	Or, did I ever marry at all, to be 
revenged of a 1alfe miftrefs ? 	Was I ever fo 
very 'an idiot, as to believe any man would 
be true to me, who had betrayed his friend ? 
or, to venture all my hopes upon the wheel of ' 
Fortune ? 	Did I ever envy the happinefs of 
a court-life, that fells and fpends all for a 
glance ? 	'What pleafure did I ever take in 
the profane difcourfes of heretics and liber-
tines ? or, did I ever lift myfelf in the party 
of enthufialls, to get the name of a gifted bre+. 
ther? 	Whoever faw me infolent to my infe- 
riors, or bafely fervile to my betters ? 	Did I 
ever go to a .conjurer, or to your dealers of na- 
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tivities and horofcopes, upon any occalic;ri of 
lots or death ? 	Now, if yourfelves be guild % of 
all thefe fopperies, and I innocent, I 'befi.„1, h 
you where is the fool ? 	So that you fee ihf 
buffoon is not the buffoon you imagine ht i . 
But to crown his other virtues, he is alto on. 
dued with fo large , a flock of patienceoulur 
whofoever needed it, had it for the afking ; un-
lefs it were fuch as came to borrow money; or, 
in cafes of women that claimed marriage of 
him ; or valets that would be making fport of 
his bauble; and to thefe he was as refolute as 
John Florio. 

During this difcourfe, another of the dead 
came marching up to me, with a Spanifh face 
and gravity ; and giving me a touch with his 
elbow, Look in my face, cried he, with a flern 
countenance, and know, Sir, that you are not 
to have to do with a fool. 	I befeech your 
Lordihip, replied I, let me know your honour, 
that I may pay my refpe6ls accordingly ; for I 
mull own I thought all people here had been, 
Hail fellow, well met. 	Mortals, anfwered he, 
call me queen Befs ; and whether you know 
me or not, I am fure you think and talk of 
me often enough ; and if the devil did not 
poffefs you, you would let the dead alone, and 
content yourfelves to profecute one another. 
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You cannot fee a high-crowned hat, a thread-
bare cloak, a bafket-hilt Avord, or a dudgeon 
dagger, nay, not fo much as a reverend matron 

,.well advanced in years, but prefently you cry, 
this or that is in the mode, or date of Qacen 
Bcfs. If you were not, everymother's Child of 
,you, stark mad, you would confefs that Qieen 
l3cfs's were golden days, to thole you have had 
find; and it is an cafy matter to prove what 
I fay. Will you fee a mother now teaching her 
daughter Uleffon of good government ? Child, 
Pays the, you know that modefly is the chief 
ornament of your fex ; wherefore, be lure, when 
you come into company, that you do not (land 
flaring the men in the face, as if you were 
looking babies in their eyes ; but rather look 
a little iownwards, as a failtion of behpviour 
more fuitable to the obligations of your fex, 
Downward ! lays the girl, I mull. beg to he 
excufed, Madam. 	This was w ell enough in 
the days of Qlteen Bel's, when the poor crea-
tures knew no better. Let the men look down-
ward towards the clay of which they were 
made ; but man was our original, and it be-
comes us to keep our eyes upon the matter 
from whence we came. 	if a father charges 
his fon to worlhip his Creator; to lay his pray-
ers morning and evening ; to give thaplcs be. 
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fore and after meat ; to avoid gaming and 
fwcaring, you ihall have the fon make anfwt r, 
that it is true this was pradifed in the time of 
Queen Befs, but it is now quite out of mod .. 
and, in a word, that men are better kno 
now-a-days, by their atheifm and blalphen • , 
than by their beards.  
Thus laying, Queen Befs withdrew, and then 

appeared a large glafs bottle, wherein was° en-
clofed, as I heard, a famous necromancer, hack-
ed and minced, according to his own order, to 
render him immortal. 	It was boiling upon a 
quit L. fire ; 	and the 	&fit, by little and little, 
began to ricee again, and made, firft An arm, 
then a thigh, rifler that a leg, and, at lafl, there 
was an entire body, that railed itfelf upright in 
the bottle. 	Bids me, thought I, what ik  here ! 
a man made out of pottage, and brought into 
the world out of the belly of a bottle. 	This 
lition greatly terrified 	me ; and, while I wa; 
y,:t panting and trembling, a A oice was •heard 
nut of the glafs : In w hat year of our Lord are 
we 2 One thoufand ti:i. hundred and thirty-1 	, 
r: plied I: Then be it welcome, laid he, for it 
i, the happy :,,'ear I have fa much wifhed for. 
.1  n I v, ho is he, I pay, quoth I, that I now fee 
::•id he:v• in the belly of the bottle ? I ani, laid 
he, Ill ,  7-eaf n 	r mflueer of Europe : and en- 
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tainly you cannot but have heard both of my 
'operations in general, and of this particular d5- 

fign. 	I have heard talk of you from a child, 
e0ikid I ; but all thofe ftories I only took for old 

wives' tables. 	You are the man then, it teems : 
I mtift confers, that, at firft, at a diftunce, I took 
this bottle .for the veirel that the ingenious Ra-
belais makes mention of; but coming mar 
enough to fee what was in it, I then did ima-
gine it might be fume philofopher by fire, or 
fome apothecary doing penance for his errors. 
To tell you the truth, it has coft me many a 
heavy ftep to come hither; and yet, to fee ro 
great a curioiity, I cannot but think my time 
and pains very well bellowed. 	The nzero- 
mancer called to ane then to unftop the bat.. 
tle ; and, as I was breaking the clay to open 
it, Hold, hold a little, cried he, pr'ythce tell 
me firft, how go affairs in Spain ? What mo- 
ney, force, credit ? 	The Plate-fleets go and 
come, !laid I, reafonably well ; but foreigners 
that come in for their (hares, have half-fpoiled 
the trade. 	The Genoele run out Ai far as the 
mountain of Potofi, and have ahnoft drained 
them dry, 	My child, cried he, that trade can 
never be fecure and open, fo long as Spain has 
an enemy that is potent at fea. 	And for the 
Gtnoefe, they will tell you this is no injuftice 
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at all,, but, on the contrary, a new way of (pp-
ling old fcores, and .jullifying his Catholic 11," . 
jelly for a good paymaaer. I am no enemy 1. 
that nation, but upon the account of thi 
vices and encroachments ; and, I confefs,11. • 
Cher than fee thofe villians profper, I w4:ult 
turn myfelf into a jelly again, a's you fai.v.anv 
jua now ; nay, I did not care if it were into a 
powder, though I ended my days in a tobacco- 
box. 	Good Sir, replied I, comfort yourfelf, for 
there people are as miferable as you could wilt 
them. 	You know they are cavaliers and fig- 
niors already ; and now, they have an itch up-
on them ,to be princes : a vanity that gnaws. 
them like a cancer ; and, by drawing on great 
expellees, breeds a worm in their traffic ; fo 
that you will find little bnt debt and extrava- 
gance at the foot of the account. 	And then 
the devil is in them for a wench; infomuch, 
that it is well if they make btith ends meet; 
for what is gotten upon the 'Change, is fpcnt 
in the Stem s. 

This is well,, cried the necromancer, and I 
run glad to hear it. 	Pray tell me now what 
price bears honour and honelly in the world ? 
There is, much to be raid, anfwered I, upon 
that point; but, in brief, there was 'never more 
of it in talk, nor fiefs in etre& 	Upon my 11J- 
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'1.1V, cries the tradefman ; upon my honour, ..., 
f 	s his lordihip : and, in a word, every man 
1, 	it, and every thing is it, in fume difguife 

, ther ; but, duly considered, there is no fuch 
thiiig upon earth. 	The thief fays it is more 
hondurable to take than beg. 	He that airs 
an alms, pleads that it is honefler to beg than 
Real. Nay, falfe witnefres and murderers them-
felves Rand upon their punClilios as well as their' 
neighbours, and will tell you, that a man of ho-
nour will rather be buried alive than fubmit ; 
though they will not always do as they fay. 
In a word, every man fets .up a court of ho-
nour within himfelf; pronounces every thing 
honourable that ferves his purpofe, and laughs 
at -them who are of a different opinion. 	To 
fay the truth, all things are now topfy-turvy. 
A good faculty in lying is a fair Rep to prefer-
ment ; and, to pack a game at cards, or cog a 
die, is become the mark and glory of a cava- 
lier. 	The Spaniards formerly were, I confeA, 
a very courageous and well-governed people ; 
but they have evil tongues among them now-
a-day, that they,  might even go to fchool to 
the Indians, to learn fobriety and virtue. They 
arc not really tuber, but at their own . tables; 
which, indeed, is rather avarice than modera-, 
tion ; for, 1 slum they cat or drink at anthf:r 
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man's colt, there are no greater gluttons i , , ,.,-. 
world ; and, for fuddling, they will outd.,  1 	. 
bell pot-companion in Switzerland. 

The necromancer went on with his dire, 	... 
and ailed me what number of lawyers a• 
torncys were in Spain at prefent ? 	I toli:H.  
that the whole world fwarmed with them, an 
that there were abundance of all forts ; Come.  
by profeflion, others by intrufion and prefump- 

!ion, and fome again by Rudy, but not many 
of the Lit ; though, indeed, fufilcient of every 
kind, to make the people pray for the Egyp-
tian locufts and caterpillars, in exchange for 
filch vermin. 	Why then, replied the necro- 
mancer, if there be fuch plagues abroad, I 
think I had belt e'en keep where I- am. 	It is 
with juftice, faid I, as with fick men ; in times 
pall, when we had fewer doctors, as well of 
law as of phyfic, we had more right, and more 
health; but we are.now deftroyed by multi- 
tudes and confultations, which ferve 	to ho 
other end than to inflame both the diftemper 
and the reckoning. 	jufyice, as well as Truth, 
went naked in ancient times ; one fingle book 
of laws and ordinances Was enough for the belt 
ordered government in the univerfe ; but the 
juflice 	of our age 	is 	tricked 	up with bills, 
parchments, writs, and labels ; and furniilpid 
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with abundance of codes, digefts, pandeds, 

eadings, and reports ; and what is their Life, 
It to make wrangling a fcience, and to em-

il us in feditions, fuits, and endlefs trouble 
and confufion ? We have had more books pub-
lithed this IA twenty years, than in a thoufand 
befdre ; and there haidly paffes a term without 
a new author, in four or five volumes at lealt, 
under the titles of gloffes, commentaries, cafes, 
or judgments. 	The great strife is now, who 
writes molt, not bell ; fo that the whole bulk 
is but a body without a foul, and fitter for a 
church-yard than a {Indy. 	In a word, thefe 
lawyers and folicitors are but fo many fmoke-
merchants, fellers of wind, and troublers of 
the public peace. 	If there were no attorneys, 
there would be no fuits; if no fuits, no cheats;' • 
no ferjeants, no catchpoles, no prifons ; if no 
rrifons, no judges; no judges, no paffion ; no 
paffion, no ,bribery or fubordination. 

See now what prodigious multitudes of mil-
chiefs one wretched petty-logger draws after 
him ! If you go to 'him for counfel, he hears 
your story, reads your cafe, and tells you very 
gravely, Sir, this is a nice point, and fliould be 
well handled ; we will tee what the law fays, 
And then he runs over with his eye and finger 
a matter of a hundred volumes, grumbling ail, 
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the while like a cat, that claws in her play„.bp- 
mixt jell and earneft. At lafl, down comecs t 	' 
book ; he Mows the law, bids you leave yo 
papers; and he will Rudy the queflion. 
your cafe is very good, by that I fee already; 
and if you will come again in the evening, or 
to-morrow morning, I will tell you more. 'But 
pardon me, Sir, now I think on it, I am retain-
ed upon another builnefs, it cannot be till Mon-
day next, and then I am at your fervice. 'When 
you are to part, and that you are to come to 
the giving him his fee, the bell thing in the 
rsorld both for the wit and memory, Good 
lord, Sir, fays he, what do you mean ? I be-
fecch you, Sir ; nay, pray Sir ; and if he fpies 
you thawing back, the paw opens, feizes the 
gold, and good-morrow dupe. 	Sayell thou fo ? 
cried the good fellow in the glais ; flop me up 
rlofe again, as thou lovell me; for the very air 
of thefe rafcals will poifon mc, if ever I put my 
lit.ad out of this bottle till the whole race of 
them he extina. 	In the interim, take this for 
a rule, Ire that would thrive by law, muff fee 
his enemy's counfel as well as his own. 

llut now you talk of great cheats, what news 
of the Venetians ? In Venice (till in the world 
(4r no ? 	In the world, do you fay, replied I? 
ye!.„ indeed, it is, and (lands jull where it did. 
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Why then, faid he, pi'ythee nive it to the de. 

m me, as a token ci my love ; for it is a 
,refen 	equal to the fevereft revenge. Nothing;  

c n ev r deftroy that republic but confcien;:e ; 
..i ....I then you will thy, it is like to be long-liv. 
ed; for if every man had his own, it would not 
be left worth a groat: 	In short, it.  is an odd 
kind of commonwealth ; it is the very anus, 
the drain and link of monarchies, both in war 
and peace. 	It .helps the Turks to vex the 
Chriftians, and the Chriftians to gall the Turks; 
and maintains itfelf to torment both. 	The in- 
habitants are neither Moors nor Chriftians, as. 
appears by a Venetian captain, in a combat 
againct a Chriftian enemy. 	Stand to it, my 
foldiers, fays he to his men ; you. were Vene-
tians before you were Chriftians. 

Enough, enough of this, cried the necro-
mancer, and tell me how Rand the people 
alfeaed ? what malcontents and mutineers? 
Mutiny, faid I, is fo univcrfal a difeafe, that 
.every kingdom is but, in earl-, a great hofpi-
tal, or rather a bedlam ; for all men arc mad, 
to entertain the difaffee-ted. 	There is no flir- 
ring for me, then, cried the necromancer; but 
pray commend me, however, to thole bufy fools, 
and tell them that, carry what face they will, 
there is vanity and ambition in the bottom.. 

C ij 
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Kings and princes very much 	. ,i. 	1 

filver ; they are in perpetua 
without any repofe. 	Prefs the 

ii 

is to fay, beyond the bounds o  
. tt41 	.  fbn, and they are loft: 	You ma ,, 	,Ir  \ '  	,  ,

. 
 • ' : • : 

your gilders, and great dealers in quick-filver, 
are generally troubled with the palfy ; and fo 
iliould all fubjeas tremble, that have to do 
u ith majetly ; and better to do it at firft out 
of rcfpea, than afterwards by force and neccf-
fity. ' 

But, before I fall to pieces again, as you fan 
me jolt now, for better fo than worfe, I bcfeech 
you, one word more, and then 1 am done : Who 
n king of Spain at prefent ? You know, faid 1, 
that Philip the Third is dead : Right, replied 
he ; a prince of incomparable piety and vitt. 
tu,.!, or my liars deceive me. 	After him, fiiid 
I, came Philip the Fourth. 	If it be fo, cried 
he, break, break my bottle immediately, and 
help me out ; for I am refolved to try my for-
tune in the world once again, under the reign 
of that ineftimable prince. 	And with that 
word, he (lathed the glafs in pieces againft a 
rock, crept out of his cafe, and away he ran. 
I barl a good mind to hate kept him com-
pany; but us 1 was juft about to {tart, Let hint 
:;o, let him go, cried one of the dead, and laisl 
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,hold Of my arm, he has devilifh heels, and you.  
hslitti'Pever come up with him.  

Uphn this ,I Raid ; and what fhould I fee 
next, ,but a•wondrous old man, whofe name 
might have, been Bucephalus, by his head, 
and the hair on his face might very well have 
fluffed a couple of cations ; take him toge-
ther, and you will find his piaure in the map 
aniong the favages. 	I need not tell you that 
I flared upon him fufficiently ; which he talc. 
ing notice of, came to me, and faid, Friend, 
my fpirit tells me that you are now in pain 0 
know who I am ; know, ti refore, that my 
name is Noilrodamus. 	Are you 'the author 
then, faid I, of that medley of prophecies that 
is publiihed in your name ? Medley, dolt thou 
fay ? replied he : Impudent and cruel rafcal, 
to defpife myiteries that are above thy reach, 
and to revile the fecretary of the liars, and the 
interpreter of the deffinies. 	Who is fo brutal 
.as to doubt the meaning.of thofe lines ‘vhich 
I compofed ? 

From fecond mica thi3 I gather, 
Nought Shall bcfal ua, good or ill, 	• 

Either upon the hind or wata, 
' 	But what the Great Difpoler will. 

Wretched and foolifh rafeals that ye arc, 
what greater bleffing could betide the world, 
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than the accomplifhment of t   
Would it not eltabliih juflice an 	 ,,: 

fupprefs all the abfurd fuggeftio 	 . - .. 
of the devil ? Men would not t 
fet their hearts upon avarice, fra.!, . 
tion, and make money their god ; that vaga-
bond, Money, that is trotting up and down like 
a wandering whore, and takes up molt com-
monly with the unworthy, leaving the philo-
fophers and prophets,, who are the very oracles 
of the heavens, fuch as Noftrodamus, to go 
barefoot. 	But let us go on with our prophe-
cies, and fee if they be fo frivolous and dark 
as they are laid to be. 

When the marry'd (hall marry, 
Then the jealous will be forry ; 
And thou,1,11 fools will be talking, 
Tu keep their tonrucs walkii,g, 
No man runs well, I find, 
Bat with's elbows behind.. 

I could not refrain from laughing when he 
laid this, which put him out of all patience. 
Buffoon and dog-whelp, as you arc, cried he, 
there is a bone fur you to pick ; you mutt be 
fnarling and mapping at every thing. 	Will 
your teeth ferve you now to fetch out the 
marrow of this prophecy ? Hear then, in the 
devil's name, 'and be mannerly ; 	hears. and 
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yearn, I fay ; and let us have no more of that 
triemng, unlefs you have a mind to leave your 
beard behind you. 	Do you imagine that all 
that an: married, marry? No; not the one half 

'of them. 	When you are married, the prieft 
has done his part ; but, after that, to marry is• 

. to do the duty of a hufband. Alas ! how many 
married men live as if..they were fingle ! and 
how many bachelors, on the other fide, as if 
they were married ! after the mode of the 
times. 	And wedlock, to many couples, is no 
other than a ma: fociable Hate of virginity. 
Here is one half of my prophecy expounded 
already ; now for the reft. Let me fee you run 
a little for experiment, and try if you can car-
ry your elbows before or behind. You will tell 
me, perhaps, that this is fpeaking fooliflay, be- 
caufe every body knows it. 	A pleafant fliift; 
as if truth were the worfe for being plain. 
The things, indeed, that you deliver for truths, 
are generally mere fooleries and rniftakes ; and 
it were a bard matter to put truth in fuch-a 
drefs as would pleafe you. 	'What have you to 
fay now, either againit my prophecy or my ar-
gument ? Not a fyllable, I warrant you, and 
yet fomewhat there is to be faid ; for there is . 
no rule without an exception. 	Dues not the 
phyfician carry his elbow before him, N% hen he. 
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puts back his hand to take his patient's. mq-
ney ? and away 'he is gone in a trice, 0.i-fodi%-, 
as he has made his purchafe. 	But, to proceed,. 
I 1110 tell you another of my prophecies : 

Many women than be mothers, 
And their babbies 
Their own daddies. 

What fay you to this now ? Are there not 
many bufbands, do you think, if the truth were 
known, that father more children than their 
own ? 	Believe me, fiend, a man had need 
have good fecurity upon a woman's belly ; for 
children are commonly got in the dark, and it 
is no eafy matter to. know the workman, efpe—
cially having nothing but the woman's bare 
word for it. 	This is meant of the Court of 
Affillance ; and, whoever interprets my pro-
phecies, to the prejudice of any perfon of ho- 
nour, does me iujuftice. 	You little think what 
a world of our gay folks, in their coaches and 
nix, with their valets at their heels, by the do- 
Tens, will be found, at the laft day, to be only 
the bollards of pages, gentlemen ufhers, or va-
let-de-thambres of the family ; nay, perhaps, 
the phyfician may have his hand in the wrong 
box ; and, in cafe of a neceffity, good ufe has 
been made of a lufly coachman. Little do you 
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think, I fay, how many noble families, upon 
that grand difcovery, will be found extinct for 
want of iffue.  

I am now fully convinced, raid I to the ma- 
•thematician, of the excellency of your predic-
tions ; and I perceive, fince you have been 
pleafed to be your own interpreter, that they 
have more weight in them than we imagined. 
You 11101 have one mere, faid he, and I have 
done. 

This year, if I've any (kill i' th' weather, 
Shall many a one take wing with a feather. 

You will undoubtedly now imagine that I . 
am talking of rooks and jackdaws ; but I fay, 
no ; I fpeak of lawyers, attorneys, clerks, fcri-
veners, and their fellows ; that with the (lath 
of a pen can rob their clients of their eitaies, 
and fly away with them when they have done. 

Thus faying, Nodrodamus vanilhed ; and, 
Somebody plucking me behind, I turned my 
face upon the moil meagre, melancholic wretch, 
that ever was fees, and clothed in white. 	For 

.pity's fake, Pays he, and as you are a good Clni-
flian, do but deliver me from the perfecution of 

.thefe impertincnts and babblers, that are now 
tormenting me, and I will be eternally obliged 
to you; calling himfelf•at my feet, at the fame 
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moment, and crying like a child. 	And what 
art thou, faid I ? for a miferable creature I ain 
fure thou art : I am, fays he, an ancient and 
an honed man, although defamed with a thou- 
fund reproaches. 	Some call me another, and 
others, fomebody; and, doubtlefs, you cannot 
but have• heard of me; as fomebody lays, cries 
one, that has nothing to fay for himfelf; and 
yet I never fo much as opened my mouth be- 
fore. 	The Latins call me quidam ; and make 
good ufe of me, to fill up lines, and flop gaps. 
When you go back again into the world, I 
pray do me the favour to own that you have . 
fcen me ; and to juflify me fur one that never 
did, and never will, either fpeak or write any 
thing, whatever fome tattling idiots may pre- 

. tend. 	When they bring me into quarrels and 
brawls, I am called, forfooth, a certain perfon ; 
in their intrigues, I know not who; and, in the 
pulpit, a certain author. 	And all this to make 
alnyftery of my name, and lay all their fool- 
eries at my door. 	Wherefore, I bcfeech you, 
lend me all the Alliance in your power ; which 
I promifed to do ; and fo this phantom with-
drew, to make place for another. 

This was the molt dreadful piece of antiqui-,  
ty that ever eye beheld, in the fhape of an old 
woman. 	She came nodding towards me ; and 
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in a hollow rattling tone (for the fpokc more 
with her chops than her tongue), pray, fays 
flie, is there not foniebody come lately here 
from the other world ? This apparition, thought 
I, molt certainly be one of the devil's fcare- 
crows. 	'Her eyes were lo funk in their fock- 
ets, that they looked like a pair of dice in the 
bottom of a couple of rd(I boxes. 	Her cheeks, 
and the foles of her feet, were of the fame com- 
pleaion. 	Her mouth was pale and open, the 
better to receive the diftillations of her nofe. 
Her chin was covered with a kind of goofe-
down ; and the flaps of her cheeks were like 
an ape's bags. 	Her head danced ; and her 
voice at every word kept time to it. 	Her 
body was vailed, or rather wrapped up in a 
shroud of crape. 	She had a crutch in one 
hand, which ferved her for a fupporter ; and 

.a rotary in the other, of fuch a length, that as 
the was flepping over it, a man would bet's c 
thought file had been tithing for death's head. 
When I had done gaping upon this epitome of 
pall ages, Ho! granmun, fhouted I in her car, 
imagining that the was dent", what is your plea- 
fure with me ? 	With that the gave a p;roan, 
and being very angry at being called gra nnum, 
clapt a pair of fpeaacles upon her nofe, and 
prying through them, I a.n, cued the, neither 
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deaf nor grannum, but may be called by my 
nanie, as well as my neighbours; giving to un-
derhand, that women do not love to be called 
old, even in their very graves. 	As fhe (poke; 
The came hill nearer me, with her eyes drop- 
ping, and with a cadaveron linen. 	I begged 
her pardon for what was pall, and afked her 
name, that I might be lure to keep myfelf 
within the bounds of relpe6t. 	I am called, 
fags fhe, Douegna, or Madam la Gouvernante. 
What, cried I, in great amazement, have you 
any of thole cattle in this country ? 	Let the 
inhabitants pray heartily for peace then ;. and 
all little enough to keep them quiet. 	But fee 
how much I have been mihaken ; I though 
the women had not died when they came to 
be gouvernantes ; and that for the punifhment 
of a wicked world, the gouvernantes had been 
immortal : But I am now better informal, and• 
very glad, truly, to meet with a perlon I have 
heard fo much talk of: For with us, who but 
Madam la Gouvernante is conhantly in out 
mouths ? 	Do you fee that mumping hag, cries 
one ? 	Come here, you vile jade, cries another. 
That old bawd, lays a third, has forgotten, I 
warrant you, that ever fhe was a whore. 	And 
now fee if we do not remember you ? 	You 
do In, and I am in your debt for your remem- 
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brance; the great devil be your paymafter, 
you fon of a whore, you; are there no more 
gouvernantes than myfelf ? 	Sure there are; 
and you may have your choice, without affront- 
ing me. 	Well, well, faid I, have a little pa- 
tience, and at my return I will endeavour to 
put things in better order ; but, in the mean 
time, what bufinefs have you here ? 	Her re- 
verence, upon this, was a little mollified, and 
told me that the had now been eight hundred 
years in hell, upon a defign to erect an order 
of gouvernantes; but the right worfhipful the 
devil-commiffioners were not, as yet, come to 
any refolution upon the point. 	For, fay they, 
if your gouvernantes fhould fettle here, there 
would need no other tormentors; and we fhould 
have nothing to do. 	And befides, we fhould 
be perpetually at daggers-drawing, about the 
faggots and candle-ends ; which they would 
Rill be filching, and laying out of the way ; 
and for us to have our fuel to leek, would be • 
very inconvenient. 	I have been in Purgatory 
too, faid flue, upon the fume project ; 	but there, 
as foon as ever they beheld me, all the fouls 
cried out unanimoufly, What a monfler ! As 
for Heaven, that is no place for quarrels, slan- 
ders, 	difquiets, 	heart-burnings ; 	and confe- 
quently none for me. 	The dead are none of 
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My friends neither ; for they grumble, and bid 
me let them alone, and order me to be gone 
into the world again if I pleafe; and there, 
they tell me, I may play the gouvernante from 
one generation to another. 	But truly I 	had 
rather be here at my eafc, than fpcnd my life 
crumpling and brooding over a carpet, at a 
bed-fide, like a flick &died up with clouts, to 
fecure the poultry of the family from flrange 
cocks, which would now and then have a broth 
with a virgin pullet, but for the care of the 
gouvernante. 	And yet it is the, good wown, 
that bears all the blame ; in- cafe of any mil--
carriage, the gouvernante was prefently of the 
plot; flue' ad a feeling in the caufe, a finger 
in the pye : And, in thort, the mull be anfwer• 
able for all. 	Let but a fock, an old handker- 
chief, the grcafy lining of a mail:, or any fuck 
lippery piece of bufinefs be miffing; afk the 
pm crnante for it. 	In fbort, they take us cer. 
wilily for fo many &tits and chicks, to gather 
up all the filth about the bottle. 	The' fervants 
pool: upon uc as (pies and tell-tales ; 	this one's 
couCn, forfuoth, and that's aunt dare not come 
to the houfo for fear of the gouvernante. And 
indeed 1 ly-tve madc many of them crofs them- 
11:1% es, that took one for a glioil. 	We are cur-. 
fed by our mailers too, fur cmbloiling the fa. 
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roily. 	So that I have rather chofen to take 
up here betwixt the dead and the living, than 
to return again to my charge of a douegna, 
the very found of the name being More terri-
ble than a gibbet ; as appears by one that was 
lately travelling from Madrid to Valadolid, 
and afkiing Ix here he might lodge that night, 
anfwer was made, at a !Than village called Dou-
egnas. • But is there no other place, cried he, 
within fome reafonable diftance, not fo far, or 
beyond it ? 	They told him, no ; unlefs it - 
were under the gibbet. That shall be my quar-
ters, then, replied he ; for a thoufand* gibbets 
are not fo bad to me as one douegna. 	Now 
you fee how we are abufed, faid the gouver-
nante ; I hope you will do us fome right when 
it lies in your power. 

She would have talked me to death, if I had 
not fled from her, upon removing of her fpec- 
tacles-: 	But I could not eleape fo neither; for 
looking about me fur a guide to carry me home 
again, I was arrefted by one of the dead : A 
good proper fellow, only lie bad a pair of ram's 
horns on his head ; and I was about to falute 
him for Aries in the Zodiack, when I law him 
plant himfelf kill before me, with his heft kg 
forward, thetching out his arms, clutching his 
fills, and looking as four as if he would have 
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(wallowed me : Doubtlefs, faid I, thi ii' ‘ it 1 
dead, and this is he. 	No, no, cried a by- 
ftander, this is a man. 	Why then, faid I, I 
perceive he is drunk, and quarrelfome in his 
liquor, for there is nobody has touched him. 
With that, as he was just ready to fall on, I 
flood to my guard, and we were armed at all 
points alike, only he bad the odds of the head- 
piece. 	Now, firrah, Pays he, have at you ; 
slave that you are, to (hake a trade of defaming 
perfons of honour. 	By the Death that reigns 
here, I will have my revenge, and turn your 
skin over your ears. 	This infolent Sanguage, 
I mutt own, enraged me, and fo I called to 
him, Come on, firrah ; a little nearer yet ; and, 
if you have a mind to be twice killed, I will 
do your bufinefs ; who the devil brought this. 
cuckold hither to trouble me ? 	No fooner had 
I laid this, than we were immediately at it, 
tooth and nail ; and if his horns had not been 
Mated to his head, I might have had the worft 
of it. 	But the whole ring PrefentlY came in , 
to part us, and did me a fingular kindnefs it) 
it, for my aclverfary had a fork, and I had nonq.,, 
As they were .running about us, You liCiglit 
have had more manners, cried one, than to 
give filch language to your betters, and te t til 
Don Diego Moreno cuckold. 	And is this 11 if 
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Diego Moreno, then, faid I? rafcal that be is, 
to charge me with abufing perfons of honour. 
A fcoundrel, faid I, that it is a shame for Death 
to be feen in his company, and who was never 
fit for any thing in his whole life, but to fur-
nifir matter for a farce. That is my grievance, 
gentlemen, replied Don Diego, for which, with 
your leave, he (hall give me fatisfaetion. 	I do 
not Rand upon the matter of being a cuckold, 
for there is many a brave-fellow lives in Cuc-
kold's Row : BUt why does he not name others 
as well as me ? As if the horn grew upon no- 
body's head but mine : 	I am Pure there are 
others that a thourand times better deti,.rve it. 
I hope he cannot fay that ever I gorell any of 
my fuperiors ; or that my being cornuted, has 
railed the price of pofthorns, lanthorns, 	or 
pocket-inkhorns. 	Are not fhoeing-horns and 
knife-handles as cheap .now as ever ? 	Why 
mutt I walk the flage, then, more than my 
neighbours ? 	I can faithfully fay that there 
never lived a more peaceable wretch upon the 
face of the earth, all things confidered, than 
myfelf. 	Never was man more free from jea- 
loufy, or more careful to flop afide at the. time . 
of a vifit ;- for I hated to fpoil (port, when I 
could make none myfelt 	I oonfefs I was not 
fo charitable to the poor as I might have been ; 
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the truth of it is, I watched them as a ( .Lt 
would do a moufe, for I did not love theln : 
But then in requital, I could have out-fnorted 
the feven fleepers, when any of the better fort 
came to have a private tete ti tote with my wife. 

• In a word, we agreed bleffedly well together, 
the and I ; for I did whatever the thought 
proper ; and the would often fay, Long live 
my poor Diego, the bed conditioned, the moft 
complaifant hufband in the world; whatever I 
do is well done, and he never fo much as finds 
fault with it. 	But, by her leave, that was lit-
tle to my credit ; and the jade, when fhe laid 
it, was betide the point ; for many a time have 
I laid, this is well, and that is ill. 	When there 
came any poets to our hook, fidlcrs, or morrice-
dancers, I would fay, This is not well : But 
when rich merchants came, Oh ! ,very good, 
would I fay, this is as well as can be. 	Some- 
times we had the luck to be vifited by fume 
pennylefs courtier, or low country officer ; then 
would I take her afide, and rattle her to fo i c 
purpofc : Sweet heart, would I. fay, pray who I 
have we to do with thcfe frippery fellows, ? 
Shake them off, I would advife you, and take 
this for a warning : But when any came dm 
bad to do with the mint or exchequer, anl 
fpent freely, for lightly come, lightly go, I.., 
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w :irry, my dear, would I fay, there it; nothing 
to be loft by keeping fuch company. 	And 
where is the hurt of all this ? 	Nay, on the 
contrary, my poor wife enjoyed herfelf hap-
pily under the protection of my shadow, fo that 
not an officer durft come near her. Why fhould 
this buffoon of a poetafter, then, make me (till 
.the ridiculous.entertainment of his interludes 
and farces, and the fool in the play ? 	By your 
favour, cried I, we are not yet upon even 
terms ; and before we partorou (hall know 
what it is to ftir up tht refentment of a poet. 
If thou wert but now alive, I would write thee 
to death, as Archilocus did Lycambes : And I 
am determined to put the hiftory of thy life in 
one of the keeneft fatires I can write, and call 
it, The Life and Death of Don Diego Moreno. 
It than go hard, cried he, but I will prevent 
that, and fo we fell bloodily to it again, till, at 
length, the very fancy of a feuffie waked ine, 
and I found myfelf as weary as if I had been 
really engaged. 	I began then to reflex upon 
the particulars of my dream ; and to confider 
what advantage I might draw from it ; for the 
dead are part jetting, and thofe are the fomdeft 
counfels which we receive from people who 

, .:an neither be of eded by intereft nbr paffion. 
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OF THE LAST JUDGMENT. 

DREAMS, 	efpecially thole of ft;vereigns and 
princes, are, by Homer, laid to proceed from 
:Jove, if the matter of them be pious and im-
portant : And it is liktwife the judgment "1"C 
the celebrated Propertius, that good dreams 
coining from above, have their weight, and 
ought to be credited. 	And truly I agree with 
him in the cafoof a dream I had laft night. As 
i was reading a difeourfe concerning the end 
of the world, I fell alleep over the book, and 
dreamed of the Laft judgment: A thing which, 
in the houfe of a poet, is fcarce admitted, fo 
mirth as in a dream. 	This fancy brought in- 
to my mind a pafliige in Claudian ; That all 
creatures dream at night of what they have 
heard and feen in the day, as the hound 
dreams of hunting the hare. 

I thought I faw u very beautiful youth tower-
ing in the air, and founding a trumpet ; but 
the forcing of his breath did indeed take much 
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Oki his beauty. 	The very marbles, t per- 
ceived, and the dead were obedient to his,call ; 
for, in the fame moment the earth began to 
open, and fet the bones at liberty, to reek their 
fellows. 	The firft that appeared were fword- 
men ; as generals of armies, captains, lieute-
nants;  and common foldiers ; who, fuppofing 
that it.had founded a charge, fprung from their 
graves with fuck bnIknefs and refolution, as ii 
they had b,een going to an affault, or a •com- 
bat. 	The ludas peeped out, pale and tremb- 
ling, for fear of being robbed ; the cavaliers 
and good fellows imagined they had been going 
to a horfe-race, or a hunting-match : And, in 
a word, though they all heard the trumpet, 
there was not any creature underflood the 
meaning of it ; for I could read their thoughts 
by their looks and geflures. 	After this, there 
appeared feveral finds, whereof force came up 
to their bodies, with much difficulty and hot, 
ror ; others flood wondering at a dillance, not 
daring to approach fo horrid a fpc6tacle : This 
wanted an arm, that an eye, and t'other a head. 
Upon the whole, though I could not but Linde 
at the profpe61 of fo ftrange an olio of figures, 
yet was it not without jail matter of admira- 

_acion at the All-powerful Providence, to fee or-
der drawn out of confufion, and every part re. 
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(bred to the right owner. 	I then imagi 
myfelf in a church-yard, and there, methou 	t, 
feveral that were unwilling to appear, were 
changing of heads ; and an attorney would 
have demurred, upon pretence that he had got 
a foul which was none of his own, and that his 
body and foul were not fellows. 	..i 

At length, when the whole afrembly came 
to underftand that this will the Day of Judg- - 
meat, it was worth while to obferve what shift-
ing and (hafting there was among the wicked. 
The epicure and whorcmafter would nut Oft. 
their eyes, nor the flandcrer his tongue ; be-
caufe they would be fure to appear in evidence 
againit them. 	The pick-pockets ran away as 
hard as they could drive from their own fin-
gers. There was one that had been embalmed.  
in Egypt ; and flaying for his guts, an old ufuz 
rer hiked him if the bags were to rife with the 
bodies ? 	I could have laughed at this que- 
ftion, but I was prefently taken up with 'a 
crowd of cutpurfes, running full fpeed from 
their own cars, that were offered them again, 
for fear of the fad furies they expeded to hear. 
I fitw all this from a convenient (landing ; and, - • 
in the ;What, there was an outcry at my feet, 
of, Withdraw, Withdraw. 	As foon as I heart! .. 
this, down I came, and immediately a greet 
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and *raffling there was among; the irked. 
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mEny beautiful ladies put forth their heads, 
and.  called me clown, for not paying them that 
refpe& and ceremony which is due to their 
qt&isy. 	You muff know that the women 
Rand upon punailios, even in hell itfelf. They 
feemed at firft very gay and frolickfome ; and 
well enough pleafed to be fee n naked, for they .  
were clean Thinned, and well made. But when 
they came to underftand that this was the 
Great Day of Account, their confciences took 
check, and all their jollity was dafhed in a mo- 

..metit: Whereupon they 'retired to a valley, 
very much out of humour. 	There was one 
amongft the reft, that had had feven hufbands. 
and promifed every one of them never to mar-
ry again, for flue was certain the could never 
love any body elfe : This lady was calling a-
bout for excufes, and what anfwer flue fliould 
make to that point. 	Another, that had been 
as common as Ratclifiliighway, would neither 
lead nor drive; and load humming and haw-
ing a good while, pretending The had forgot 
her night-clothes, and fuch fooleries ; but, not-
withftanding all her occules, the was brought 
at laft within fight of the throne; where the 
found all her old acquaintance, that the had 
carried part of their way to hell ; who no 
boner beheld her, but they fell to pointing or 
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hooting, fo that the took to her heels, Ad 
herded herfelf in a troop of fcrjcants. 	After 
this, I faw feveral people., driving a phyfician 
along the bank of the river; and thefeov‘re 
only fuch as he had unneceffarily difpatched 
before their time. 	They followed him with 
the cries of, Juftice, juflice, and forced him on 
toward the Judgment Seat,where they arrived, 
in the end, with much ado. 	While this pair- 
ed, I heard, meihought, on my left hand, a 
paddling in the water, as if one had been 
fwimming: And what fhould this be, bat a 
judge, in the midst of a river, washing his 
hands. 	I diced him the meaning of it ; and 
he told me, that in his lifetime he had been 
often dawbed in the fift, to make the bufinefs 
flip the better ; and he would willingly get 
out the greafe before he came to hold up his 
band at the bar. 	There followed next a mul- 
titude of vintners and tailors, under the guard 
of a legion of devils, armed with rods, whips, 
cudgels, and other inftruments of correnion : 
And thefe counted themfelves deaf, and,were 
'very unwilling to leave their graves, for fear of 
a work lod„;ing. 	As they were palling on, up 
flailed a little lawyer, and alked whither they 
wt_tc. going ? 	They rcplicd, that they, were 
Koing to give an account of their works. With 
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taut the 	lawyer threw himfelf flat upon his 
belly, in his hole again : If I am to go down-
ward at 14, Pays he, -I am thus much onward 
on my way. The vintnerfweated agile walked, 
till one drop followed another : That is well 
done, cried a devil at his elbow, to purge out 
thy water, that we may have none in our 
wine. 	There was a tailor wrapt up in farce- 
nets, crook-fingered, and baker-legged, who 
was quite fluent all the way he went, but, Alas! 
alas ! how can any man be a thief that dies 

P for want of bread ? 	But his companions gave 
him a rebuke for diferediting his trade. 	*fl, 
next that appeared, were a band of highway-
men, following Ripon the heels of one another, 
in great difiruft and jealoufy of thieves among 
themfelves. Thefe were fetched up by a party 
of devils, in the turning of a hand, and lodged 
with the tailors : For, faid one of the company, 
your highwayman is but a wild tailor. 	They 
were a little quarrellinue at 	full, but in the 
conclufion, they 1,‘ cut down into the valley, 
and kennellvd 'quietly together. 	After theft: 
came Folly, with her gang of poets, tiddlers, 
lovers, and fencers ; 	the 	people 	of all 	the 
world that dream the lealt of a day of rec- 
koning : 	Thefe were difpoled of among the 
hangawn, 	Jews, 	fcrib,ss, 	and 	philolophers 
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There were likewife feveral folicitors, wondel - 
-ing among themfelves that they .1hould hav... 
k. ,muchconfcience when they were dead, and 
none aftilbwhile living. 

At 	length, filence being proclaimed, tht' 
throne ereled, and the great day come ; .1 
(lay of comfort to the good, and of terror fi i 
the wicked : the fun and the ftars waited 1 t 
the footflool ; the winds were ftill; the watt r i 
quiet ; the earth in fufpenfe and anguifh fin 
fear of her children ; and, in a word, the whole 
creation in anxiety and diforder. 	The righ- 
teous were employed in prayers and thankf-
givings, and the ungodly in framing fitifts and 
evafions to extenuate their erigies. 	The guar- 
dian angels were, near, on the one fide, to ac-
quit themfelves of their duties and commit-
fions ; and, on the other fide, were the devils, 
hunting for more matters of aggravation and 
charge againft offenders. The Ten Command-
ments had the guard of a narrow gate ; which 
was fo !trait, that the moll mortified body could 
not pall it, without leaving a good part of his 
ikin behind him. 

On one hand, were multitudes of difgraces, 
misfortunes, plagues, griefs and troubles, all in 
a clamour againft the phyficians. 	The Plague 
confelred, indeed, that flue had Chuck many ; 
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but it was the dodor did their bufinefs. 	Me- 
lancholy and Difgrace laid the fame ; and Mif-
fortunes of all kinds made open proteflation, 
,that they never brought any man to his 
wit4out the allidance and advice o 	: dodor: 
fo that the gentlemen of the faculty were cal-
led to account for thofe they had killed. They 
took their places upon a fcafrold, with pen, ink, 
and paper about them ; and ftill, as the dead 
were called, force or other of them anfwered 
to the name, and declared the year and day 
when filch a patient paired through his pre-
fcriptions. 

They began the inquiry at Adam, who, me 
thought, was feverely handled about an apple. 
Alas ! cried Judas, who was by, if that were 
fuek a fault, what will•become of me, that fold 
and betrayed my Lord and Muller? 

Next came the Patriarchs, and then the 
Apoillcs, who, took their places by St. Peter. 
It was worth remarking, that at this day there 
was no ditlindion between kings and beggars 
before the Judgment-feat. 	Herod and Pilate, 
as loon as they put out their heads, found it 
was like 40 go hard with them. 	My judg- 
ment is kill, fitid Pilate. 	Mack ! tried Herod, 
what have I to truit to ? Heaven is no place 
for me ; and in limbo I fhould fall among the 

D i j 
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innocents I have murdered ; fo that, witlitwAt, 
more ado, I muit take up my lodging in itca, 
the common receptacle of cruel offenders. 	.,-: 

''. There came in immediately upon this a 	iNt;••• 
of a grt i looking fellow ; who, itretchiiik ‘wr 
his arm, cried out, IIere are my, letters. 	lit '' 
company wondered at his humour, and AO 
the porter what he was ? which he hirrifelf : 
overhearing, laid; I am a niafler of the noble 
fi:ience of defence ; and plucking out feveral 
fettled parchinents, thefe, laid he, are the at- 
teltations of my achievments: 	At this, all his , 
tcltimonials dropped out of his' hand, and a1/4  
couple of devils 'would fain have taken them 
up,, to have brought them in evidence agabdt 
,hitu at his trial ; but the fencer was too nimble 
for them, and took them up himfelf. At which, 
an angel ollered to lend him his land, to help 
him in; but he, for fear of to attack, leaped a ' 
step backward,, and, with great agility, making 
a bow, Now, fays he, if you think fit, I wilt 
give you a NG of my skill. 	The company 
1'e 11 a latighisig, and this fenienee was paired 
upon him : That fince; by his rules of art, lie 
hid ocealioiscd 1 	num, duels and murders, he 
lhould himfelf go to the devil by a perpcndi- , 

, solar line. 	Its pleaded for himfelf, that he 
wag no mathematician, and knew no fuck line ; 
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but while the word was in his month, a devil 
came up to, him, turned him round about, and i  

6  down he tumbled. 
.After him came the trearurers; and filch a' 

•-•;i:y folk4ing them for  cheating find stealing, 
'that Tome raid thieves were coming, others 
fail no ; and the company was diVided upon. 
it. 	They were muzli troubled at the word 

. Thieves, and cleared the'bcnefit of•counfel to. 
plead their caufc. And very good reafon, fiat 
one of the devils, here is a difcarded Apottle 

*.that has executed both offices, let them take 
bim ; where is Judas ? When the treafurers 
heard that, they turned Glide, and, brehance, 
spied in a devil's hand a huge roll of accufa• 
tions, ready drawn into u formal charge againft 
them. 'With that, one of the holden amongit 
them cried out, Away with thefe informations; 

• we will rathei tome to a fine, and compound, 
. though it were for ten or twenty thoufand 

years in Purgatory. 	Hu! ha!, replied the de. . 
ifil, a cunning limp that drew up the• charge, 
if you are upon thefe terms, you are hard put 
to it. Whereupon the treafurers.being brought , 
to ti &reed' put, were even glad to make the 
belt of a bad game, and follow the fencer. 	' 
, Thele were no fowler gone, but in came an' 
unlucky paltry-man, whom• they ufitod if he 
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would be tried. 	That is even as it hits, 1114: 
he. 	Upon this, the devil that managed the 
caufe againft him, preffed his charge, and laid 
it home to him, that he had put off cats II r 
hares, and filled his pies with bones inflead c.. 
flefh ; and not only fo, but that he had fold 
horfe-flelh, dogs, and foxes, for beef and mut-
ton : in fhort, it was proved againft him, that 
Noah never had fo many animals in his ark, 
as this poor fellow had put into his pies ; for 
we read of no rats and mice there ; fo that he 
even gave up his caufe, and went away to fee 
if his oven was hot.  

After him came the philofophers, with their 
fyllogifms ; and it was no ill entertainment to 
hear them chop logic, and put all their expof- 
tulations in mood and figure. 	But the plea- 
fanteft people of all were the poets, who infift-
ed upon it that they were to be tried by Ju-
piter : and to the charge of worlhipping falfe 
gods, their anfwer was, that through them they 
worthipped the true one, and were rather mif- 
taken in the name than the worfhip. 	Virgil 
had much to fay for himfelf for his Sicelides 
M fu; but Orpheus interrupted him, who, be- 

. ing the father of the poets, defired to be heard 
•for them all. 	What he ! cried one of the de- 
vils ; yes, for teaching that boys were better 
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bedfellows than wenches ; but the women 
Would have combed his coxcomb, if they could 
have caught him. 	Away with him to hell 

Ice again, was then the general cry, and let 
shim get out now if he can. 	So with him all 
'the poets marched off, he ihowing the way, 
becaufe he had been there once before. 	. . 

As foon as the poets were gone, there knock-
ed at the gate a rich penurious chuff; but it 
was told him that the Ten Commandments 
kept it, and that he had not kept them. 	It is 
impoflible, faid he, under favour, to prove that 
ever I broke any of them. And fo' he went to 
juftify himfelf from point to point : he had 
done this and that ; and had never done that 
nor the other; but, in the end, he was deliver-
ed over to be rewarded according to his works. 
And then advanced a company of houfe-break-
ers and robbers ; fo dextrous, fume of them, 
that they favcd themfelves from the very lad- 
der. 	The feriveners and attorneys obferving 
that, ah ! thought they, if we could but pars 
for thieves now ! and yet they fet a good face 
enough upon the bufinefs too ; which made 
Judas and Mahomet hope well of themfelve8; 
for, laid they, if any of there fellows comes off, 
there is no fear of us; whereupon they advan-
ced refolutely., with a refolution to take their 
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trial, which let the devils all a laughing. 	Th J 

guardian angels of the fcriveners and attorne; 
moved that theEvangelifts might be their cohli . 
fel, which the devils oppofed ; for; laid thrt•L 
we fhall infitt only upon the matter of iii t 
and leave them without any poffibility of 14, 
ply or excufe. 	We might, indeed, cohteht 
ourfelvcs uith the bare proof of what they 
arc ; fu 	it is crime enough that they are fcri- 
'yellers and attorneys. 	With that the fciiven- 
el:s denied their trade, alleging that they were 
fecrLtaries ; and the attorneys called therael yes 
folicitors. 	All was laid, in circa, that the cal: 
would bear ; but the belt part of the plea NY:IS 
their doing their duty. 	in num., after ft:send 
replications and rejoinders, they were all A:14 
to the devil, ram only two or three that found 
mercy. 	Well, cried one of the feriveners, thus 
it is to keep lewd company ! The devils called 
out then to clear the bar, and fidd they Ihould 
have oecalion for the feriveners themfelves, to 
enter proteltation, in the quality of public no-
taries, againft late left and disorderly people ; 
but the poor wretches, it feems, could not hear 
On that cur. 	To fay the truth, the Chriflians 
%:ere much more tronblerome than the Pagans, 
which the Devil took excieding ill ; but they 
had this to fay for themfelves, that they were 
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chriftened when they were children; fo that it 
°was none of their fault, and their parents muft 
anfwer for it. 	Judas 'and Mahomet took fuch 
coirage, when they faw two or three of the 
feiriveners and attorneys Paved, ibat they were 

• yuft upon the point of challenging their cler- 
gy ; but they were prevented by the doetor I 
told you of, who was firft fct to the bar, in 
company with an apothecary and a batber, 
when a certain devil, with, a great bundle of 
evidences in his band, told the court, that the 
grcateft part of the dead there prefciit were 
fent thither by the dodor then at the bar, in 
confederacy with the apothecary and barber, 
to whom they were to acknowledge their obli-
gation. An angel then interpoling for the de-
kndant, recommended the apothecary for a 
charitable perfon, and one that had phylicked 
the poor for nothing : That fignifies nothing, 
cried the Devil, for I have him in my books, 
and am able to prove that he has killed more 
people with two little boxes, than the King of 
Spain has done with two thoufand barrels of 
powder in the Low Country wars. 	All his 
medicines are corrupted, and his compofitions 
hold perfed intelligence with the plague : he 
has entirely depopulated a couple of his neigh-
bouring villages, in a matter of three weeks 
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time. 	The donor, he let fly upon the apot 	.- 
cary too, and faid, he would maintain, agii; ,,t, 
the whole college, that his own prefcripti I 
were according to the Difpenfatory ; and, i f- 

/ 
any apothecary would play the knave or f .,1, 
and put in this for that, he was not to blame,. 
So that, without any more words, the apothe.. 
cary was brought in guilty, and the donor and 
barber were brought off, at the interceffion of 
St. Cofinus and St. Damian. 

A dapper lawyer came next, with his tongue 
fleeped in oil, and a great mailer of his words 
and actions ; an excellent flatterer, and no man 
better 'killed in the art of moving the paffions 
than himfelf, or more ready at bolting a lucky 
precedent, at a dead lift, or at making the beft 
of a bad caufe ; for he had all the fbifts and 
darting-holes in the law at his fingers ends. 
But all this would not ferve ; for the verdid 
m ent againit him, and he was ordered to pay 
coils. 	In that inflant, there was a difcovery 
made of a fellow that hid himfelf in a corner, 
and looked like a fpy : they afked him what 
he was ? he made anfwer, an empiric : What, 
laid a devil, my old friend Pontams : alas ! alas ! 
thou hadil ten thoufand times better be in Co-
vent-Carden now, or at Charing-crofs ; for, up-
on my word, thou wilt have nothing to do here, 
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'anlers, perhaps, for an ointment for a burn, or 
fo : Pontius therefore retired. 

After him came a company of vintners, who 
were accufed for adulterating, and mingling 
water with their wines. 	Their plea was, that 
in compenfation, they had furnithed the hofpi-
tals with communion-wine that was right, up-
on free colt ; but this excufe fignified as little 
as that of the tailors there prefcnt, who fug-
gefted that they had clothed many friars gra;-
tis ; they were therefore difpatched away toge- 
ther. 	. 

Then followed a number of bankers that 
had turned bankrupts, to, cheat their credi-
tors ; who, finding there feveral of their old 
correfpondents, that, they had reduced to a 
morfel of bread, began to treat of compofition. 
But one of the devils prefently cried out, AU 
the reft have had enough to do to anfwer for 
themfelves ; but thefe people are to reckon for 
other mens fcores as well as their own. 	And 
hereupon they were forthwith fent away to 
Pluto with letters of exchange ; but, as it hap-
pened at that time, the devil was out of call'. 

After this entered a Spanilh cavalier, as up- 
right as Juftice itfelf. 	He was a full quarter 
of an hour making bows and reverences to the 
Company. 	We could fee no head he had, for 
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his prodigious flinched run', thdt flood ilw.  tin,. 
up like a Turkey-cock's tail, and covered H 
In a word, it was fo fantatlic a figure, that; to 
porter was gaping at it a good while,' and fill • 
ed if it were a man or no ? It is a man, 	i fro 
the Spaniard, upon the honour of a cavalier, 
tind his name is Don Pedro Rhodomontoda". 

lie was fo long, telling his name and titles, 
that one of the devils built out a-laughing in 
the middle of his pedigree, arid demanded 

• what he would be at ? 	Glory,. replied he ; 
which they taking in the worft fenfe,. for 
pride, immediately difpatched hint to Lucifer. 
He was a little revere upon his guides, for dif-
ordering his muftachoes ; but they helped him 
prefently to a pair of beard-irons,. and all was 
well again.  

In the next place came a fellow weeping 
and lamenting ; But my maflcrs, fays he, my 

'caufe is never the worfe for my crying ; for, if 
I would Rand upon my merits, 1,  could tell you 
that I have kept as good company, and had a.,1 
much to do with the faints, as any other body. 
What have we here, cried one ; Diocletian or • 
Nero ; for they had enough to do with the 
faints, though it were but to per'recute them.. 
But upon the uplhot, what was the poor crea-
ture, but a final! ofticcr, that fwept the ehurch„ 
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and dulled the images and piaures. His charge 
.1..a., for ftealing the oil out of the lamps, and 
leaving all in the dark, pretending that the 
owls and jackdaws had drank it up. 	He had 
a trick too of clothing himfelf out of the 
-church-habits, which he got dyed another co-
lour ; and of thickening his foup with conic- 
crated bread, that he Role 	every Sunday. 
What he faid for'hlinfelf, I know not ; but he 
had his mittimus, and took the left hand way 
at parting. 

No fooner %Ante ht' gone. than a voice was 
heard, Make way •there, clear the pailltge. 
This was for a flock of ,handfome, buxom 
courtefans, in their caps arid 	feathers, that 
came dancing, laughing, and finging of bal-
lads and lampOons, and as merry as any body 
could be. They prefently changed their note, 
however; for as foon as they ever beheld the 
terrible looks of the devils, they fell into vio- 
lent 	fits, 	beating their 	breafts, 	and tearing 
their hair, with all the horror and fury ima- 
ginable. 	An angel pleaded in their favour, 
that 'they had been great frequenters of our 
Lady's chapel : 	Yes, yes, cried a devil, 10;3 
of her chapel, and more. of her virtue, would 
have done well. 	There was a notable whip- 
Rer among the reft, that confclThd the devil 
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had reafon : and then her trial came on 
making a cloak of the facrament ; and 
marrying, that flue might play the whore 
privilege, and never want a father fort 
bastards. 	It was her fortune alone to be L  
demned ; and going along, Well, cried ili! 
I had imagined it would have come to this, I 
should never have troubled myfelf with fo_ma-
ny maffes. 

At laft, after long waiting, came Judas and 
Mahomet upon the Rage, and to them Jack of 
Leyden : up comes an officer, and alkees which 
of the three was Juilas ? I am he, faid Jack of 
Leyden : Nay, but I am Judas, cried Maho- 
met. 	They are a couple of lying rafcals, fays 
Judas hiinfelf, for I am the man, only the 
rogues make ufe of my name to fave their cre- 
dit. 	It is true, I fold my Mafter once, and the, 
world has been ever fince the better for it; 
but thefe villains fell him and themfelves too 
every hour of the day ; and there follows no. 
thing but mifcry and confufion. 	So they were 
all three packed away to their difciples. 

The angel that kept the book, found that 
the ferjeants and remembrancers were to come 
on next ; whereupon they were called, and ap-
peared ; but the court was not much troubled 
with them ; for they confeffed guilty at the 
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firft word, and were condemned without more 
0,1•:•,. 

After them came an aftrologer, loaden with 
almanacks, globes, aftrolabes, &c. making pro-
clamation, as loud as he could bawl, that there 
muft needs be a grofs miftake in the reckon-
ing; for Saturn had not finned his courfe, and 
the world could not yet be at an end. One of 
the devils, that firs how he came provided, 
looked upon him as his own already : A pro-
vident (lave, 'cried he, I warrant him, to bring 
his 'firing along with him: 	But this I muft 
needs tell you, fays he to the mathematician, 
it is a ftrange thing you should create to many 
heavens in your life, and go to the devil for 
want of one after your death. ' Nay, for go-
ing, cried the aftrologer, you shall excufe me ; 
if you will carry me, you are very welcome : 
and immediately order was given to carry him 
away, and pay the porter. 

As he, ditappeared, methought the court 
rote ; the throne vanifhed ; the shadows and 
darknefs withdrew ; the air fweetened ; the 
earth was covered with flowers ; and the hea- 
vens were clear. 	I waked, very well pleated 
to find that, after all this, I was Rill in my 
bed, and among the living. 	The ufe I made 
of my dream was this : I betook myfelf pre. 
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fently to my prayers, firmly refolved to for-
fake my former ways, and, putting my foul..ic., 
to a frame of piety and obedience, peaceagly, 
and with heart-felt fatisfa6lion, wait the com--
ing of that day, when the Almighty Judge of 
heaven and earth (hall be feated on his throne, 
to reward every one according to the deeds 
done in the body. 
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OF LOVING FOOLS. 

EARLY one cold winter's morning, when it 
was better being in a warm bed with a good 
bedfellow, than wandering about the ftrects, 
as I' lay advifing with my pillow, tumbling 
and tciffing a thoufand love-toys in my head, 
I paired from one fancy to another, till at lad 
I fell afleep ; and there appeared to me the 
genius of Conviction, difplaying to me all the 
follies and vanities of love, and fupporting her 
opinions with great authorities and reafons. 	I 
was tranfported, methought, I know not how, 
into a beautiful meadow, infinitely fuperior to 
the fictions of half-witted poets, with all their 
far-fetched gilding enamel; a paper of verfes 
is worth.nothing with them,' unlefs they force 
nature for it, and rifle both the Indies. 	This 
delicious field was watered with two rivulets; 
the one bitter, ;the other fwcct ; and yet they 
mingled their dreams with a fweet kind of 
murmur, equal, perhaps, to the MI mufic in 
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the world. 	Love made ufe of thefe waters to 
temper his darts ; for, while I was upou‘ tjle 

	

- 	.... profpeft of the place, I faw feveral of Cupid's 
little officers and fubjeas dipping of arrows 
there, for their amufement and cafe. 	Upon 
this, I fancied niyfelf in one of the gardens of 
Cyprus, and that I faw the very hive where 
the bee lived that !lung my young mafter, and 
occafioned that excellent ode which Anacreon 
has written upon the fubjed. 	The next thing 
I beheld was a palace in the midft of the mea-
dow ; a beautiful fabric, as well for ftructure 
as delign. 	The porches were of the Doric or- 
der, excellently wrought; 	and the pedeftals, 
bafes, columns, corniflies, capitals, architraves, 
freezes, and, in short, the whole front of the 
fabric was ornamented with imaginary tro-
phies, and triumphs of love, in bat relit= ; 
which, as they were intermixed with other 
fantaftical conceits, carried. the face of •feveral 
little hiftories, and greatly beautified the build- 
ing. 	Over the porch there was, in golden let- 
ters, upon black marble, the following infcrip-
tion : 

This is called Fool's Paradife, 
From the loving fools that dwell in't : 

Where fools command the wife, 
And all live fife and will iu't. 
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It was admirably well flinched ; the portal 

reacious; the doors always open, and the houfe 
free to all comers, which were not very few ; 
the porter's place was supplied by a woman, 
very beautiful, both for face and perfon ; tall, 
delicately &wed, and fet ofF with the. advan- 
tages of drefs and jewels. 	In a word, the MIS 

altogether charming ; and her name, as I un- 
derftood, was Beaiity. 	She would let a man 
in to fee the houfe for a look ; and. that was 
all J paid for my paffage. 	In the firft court, 
I 'found feveral of both foxes, but fo altered in 
habit and countenance, that they could feared 
know one another. 	They were fad and pen- 
five, and their complexions tainted with a yel-
low palenefs, which Ovid calls Cupid's livery. 
There was no talk of being true to friends, 
loyal to fuperiors, and dutiful to II:mots ; but 
kindred did the office of procurers ; and pro- 
curers were called coufins. 	Wives loved their 
hufband's the friends ; and htilbands did as 
much for them, in loving their gallants. 

While I was contemplating thefe encourag-
ers of affection, there appeared a ftrange ex-
travagant figure, but in the likenels of a hu- 
man creature. 	It was ,neither perfealy m.01 
nor perfealy woman, but had, indeed, a rc- 
femblance of both. 	This perfon I perceived 
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was very bufy up and down, going and com-. 
ing ; befct all over with eyes and .ears ; rtati 
one of the.craftiell diffruffful looks I ever 1;e-
held ; and, as I obferved, no finall authority-
in the place ; which made me inquire after its 
name apd office : My name, faid the, for now 
it proved to be a woman, is Jealoufy, and me-
thinks you and I should be better acquainted; 
fur how came you here. elle ? 	However, for 
your fatisfitaion, you are to understand, that 
the generality of the diftempered people you 
fee here are of my colldling ; and yet I air) 
not their phyfician, but their tormentor; and 
ferve only to aggravate and embitter their mif- 
fortunes. 	If you would know any thing far- 
ther of the houfc, never ail< Me, for it is forty 
to one but I tell you a lie ; I have not told 
you half the truth, even of myfclf; and, to 
deal plainly with you, I am made up of in- , 
vention, artifice, and impoflure; but the good' 
old man that walks there, who is the matter 
of this abode, will tell you all;  if you will but 
bear with his flow way of delivery. 

No fooner had the laid this, than I went to 
the reverend gentleman, whom I knew pre-
fently to be Time ; and defired him to let me 
look into the feveral quarters and lodgings of 
the bottle, for there were fame fools of my ac- 
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quaintance I would gladly vifit. 	He informed 
inc that he was at prefent fo bury about making 
caudles, cock-broths, and jellies, for his patients, 
that he could not ftir ; but yet he direded me 
where I might find all thofe I inquired for, and 
gave me the freedom of the hour; to walk where 
I choofed. 

I paned out of the firft court, into the maid's .. 
quarter,. which was the very ftrongett part of 
the building; and fo it had need, for many of 
the,young wenches were fo extravagant and fu-
rious;  that no other place would have held them. 
The wives and widows were in another room • 
apart. 	Here might be obferved one fobbing' 
and raging with the jealoufy of a rival; there 
another nark mad for a hufband, and inwardly 
bleeding, bccaufe the durft not difcover it : A 
third 	writing letters, 	all riddle and myftery, 
mending and marring, till at IA the paper had 
more blots than words in it; fome were prac. 
tiling in the glafs the gracious fmiles, the roll of 
the eye, and the velvet lip ; others, again, were 
in a diet of oatmeal, clay, chalk, coal, hard wax, 
and the like ; and fome were conditioning with 
their fervants for a ball or feranade, that the 
whole town might ring of their addrefs. 	Yes, 
fome cried, you can go to the park with this 
lady, and to' a play with that lady, and to Ban- 
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Read with t'other lady, and fpend whole nyits 
at quadrille with Lady Pen-tweezle ; but you " 
are afhamed to be fecn in my company. 	Some 
I faw upon the very point of Pealing and deli- 
vering. 	I am thine, cries one, and thine alone : 
But be fure you be conftant. 	In one corner 
might be Peen maids praying for hutbatills, that 
they might the better love at random ; in ano, 
tber„nothing would pleafe them but to be mar-
ried mens wives, and this difeafe was looked 
upon as a little defperate : Some again tkod 
ready furniflied with love-letters and tickets, to 
be cart out at the window, or thruft under the 
door; and thefe were looked upon not only as 
fools, but beails. 

I had feen as much already as I glefired ; for 
I had learned of old, that he that keeps filch 
company, feldorn comes off without a fcratched 
face ; but if he mitres a matrefs, he gets a wife, 
and ltands condemned to a repentance, without 
redemption, uulefs one of the two dies. 	Wo- 
men, in this cafe, are 'tvorfe than pirates ; a gal-
ley-slave may compound for his freedom, but 
there is -to thought of random, in cafe of matri- 
mony. 	I had a good mind to have a little chat 
with Tome of them, but, thought I, they will 
fancy I am in love with them : And fo I even 
marched' off into the married quarter, 
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Here therewa“uch ranting, damning, and 
tearing, as if hell had been broke loofe. 	This 

,iiroceeded from feveral women who had been 
locked up and (hackled by their hatbands, to 
keep them in obedience, and who had now 
broken their prifons and their chains, and were 

:grown ten times madder than before. 	Some I 
law careffing and coxing their hulbands, in the 
very moment they defigned to betray them ; 
others 'were picking their hatbands pockets, to 
.m.D.itifain now and then a by.. blow. 	Some a- 
gain were upon a religious point, and all in the 
humour of promoting pilgrimages and lectures; 
when, alas : they had no other bufinefs with the 
altars and churches, than a facrifice to Venus,*  
or a love-meeting. 	Many there were that went 	• 
to the Bath; but bathing was the lean part of 
the errand; others to confeffion, that mitlook 
their gallant for their confetfor. 	Some, to be 
revenged of jealous husbands, were refolving to 
do the thing they feared, and pay them in their . 
own coin; others were for making fure afore- 

. band, by way of advance ; fir that revenge, 
they fay, is as tweet as mufeadtne and eggs. 
One was melancholy for a delay ; another for 
a defeat; and a third preparing to make her 
market at a play. 	There was one amonet the 
reit never out of her coach; and asking her the 
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reafon, fhe told me, the loved to be jolted. 	In 
this crowd of women, you mutt know there 
were no wives of ambafradors, foldiers, or mer-
chants, that were abroad upon comthiffion ; for 
fuch were confidered, in effe6t, as fingle women, 
and not allowed as members of this common-
wealth. 

The next quarter was that of the grave and 
wife ;. the right reverend widows ; women, in 
appearance, of furprifing feverity and referve, 
and yet every one of them with her weak‘bk; 
and you might read her folly and diflemper 
through her difguife. 	One of them I faw cry- 
ing with one eye, for the lofs of one hufband, 
And leering with the other upon him that was 

a  to come next. 	Another, with the Ephefian ma- 
tron, was folacing herfelf with her gallant, be-
fore her hufband was cold in the grave; eon& 
dering, that he that died half an hour ago, was 
as dead as Harry the Eighth. 	There were fe- 
veral paffing to and again, quite out of their 
mourning, that looked as demurely as if butter 
would not have melted in their mouths ; and 
yet apoftate widows, as I was told, though kept 
as firialy as if they had been in the inquifition. 
Some were laying wagers whofe mourning was 
molt fafhionable, and bell made ; or whole peak 
or vail became her heft, and fetting themfelves 
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off with a thoufand tricks of ornament and drefs. 
The widows, I obferved,.that were marching off 
\iiith the mark out of their mouths, were hugely 
concerned to be thought young, and dill talk-
ing of mafques, balls, drums, and treats ; 'chant-
ing and jigging to every tune they heard ; and 

:all upon the hoity-toity, like mad wenches .of 
fifteen. 	The youRger, cn the other fide, made 
ufe of their time, and took pleafure while,it was 
to be had. 	There were two of the religious 
ftra ifir; a people much at their beads, and in 
private. 	Tilde were there in the quality of 
Platonifts, and under the penance of perpetual 
abflinence from the flefli they loved belt, which 
is the molt mortifying Lent Of all other; 	Some 
that had skill in perfpeaive, were before the 
glafs with their boxes of paint about them ; 
shadowing, drawing out, refrefhing, and, in short, 
covering and palliating all the imperfeaions of 
feature and complexion, every one after her 
own fancy. 	Now theft women were abfolutely 
infufferable ; for they were molt of them old 
and headftrong, having got the better of their 
hufbands, fo that they would be taking upon 
them to domineer here as they had done at 
home ; and, indeed, they found the mailer of 
the college enough to do. 

After taking a proper view of this variety of 
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fully and madnefs, I went to the devotees; where 
I found feveral women and girls that had cloi-
ftered themfelves up. from the converfation sf 
the world, and yet were as giddy as their fel- 
lows. 	Tilde, one would have thought, might 
have been eafily remedied, but many of them 
were in for their lives, in defpite of either coun- 
fcl or phyfic. 	The room where they were was 
barricadoed with flrong bars of iron; and yet, 
when the fancy took them, they would make.  
now and then a rally : For when the fiNas 
upon them, they would own no fuperior but 
love, come what would of it in the event. 	The 
greater part of thefe good people were writing 
tickets and difpatches, which had ftill the fign 
of the crofs at the top, and Satan at the bot-
tom ; concluding with this, or fome fuch poft. 
fcript, I conunend this paper to your difcretion. 
The fools of this province were -continually 
prating; and, if it happened that any one of 
them had talked herfelf weary, which very fel-
dom happened, the would prefently take upon 
her very gravely to admonith the reft, and read 
a ledure of filence to the company. 	There 
were fome that, for want of better entertain-
ment, fell in love with one another ; but thefe 
were looked upon as a fort of fops, and there-. 
/bre the more favourably ufed; but they would 
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ikave been of another mind, if they had known 
the caufe of their diftemper. 

All .  thefe various extravagancies proceeded 
brttmr 	idlenefs, which, according to Petrarch's 	- 
obfervation, never fails to make way for wan. 
tonnefs. 	There was one among the reft that 
had more letters of exchange upon the credit 
of her infatiable defires, than a whole company 
of bankers. 	Some, of them were fick of their 
old vifitor, and called for a frefli man ; others, 
by itt5,ivals, I perceived had their wits about 
them, and contented themfelves difcreetly-with 
the phyfician of the bottle. 	In short, it even 
pitied my heart to fee fo many poor people fo 
much diftreffed, and without any hope of re-
lief, as I learned from him that had them in 
care ; for they were hill fidgetting and rolling 
their bodies ; and, if they got a little eafe for 
the prefent, they would be down again, as loon 
as they had taken their medicine. 

Next I went to the fingle women, fuch as 
made profeflion never to marry, which were the 
leaft outrageous and difcompofed of all ; for 
they had numberlefs ways to lay the devil as 
well as to raife him. 	Some of them lived• like 
common highwaymen, by robbing Peter to pay 
Paul, and gripping honeft men to clothe raf-
cab.; which is, under lavour, but a lewd. kind- 

F. ij 
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of charity. 	Others there were; that wc 
lutely out of their fenfes, and as mad a: 
hares, for this wit, and the. other poet, t 
ed to pay them again in yhymes and in , 
with ruby lips, and pearly teeth; fo that .., 
their verfes, one would imagine the Ivil..: 	,,;-. 
men to be direaly turned into ftone. 	. 

Of fapphire fair, or cryilal clear, 
Id clic forehead of my dear. 

I law one entreating a cunning old man to 
tell her Iler fortune ; another dealing,ith a 
conjurer for a philtre or drink to make her be-
loved : a third was daubing and patching up an 
old ruined face to make it frelh and young 
again ; but fhe might have as well walhed a 
black-a-moor white. 	In fine, numbers there 
were, that, with their borrowed hair, teeth, eyes; 
and eye-brows, looked like fine. folks at a di-
fiance ; but would lime been left as ridiculous 
as -7Elop's craw, if every bird had plucked off 
his own feather. 	Deliver me, thought I, finil- 
ing, and 'baking my head, if this be woman. 

From there I w cot to the men's quarter; 
w hich AA as but next door, and only divided by 
a thick wall. 	Their great raillery was, that 
they were dead to goad advice, obilinately 
hating and defpiling both phyfic and phyfi-
tian ; for if they would have either quitted or 
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5 changed, they might have been cured : but -- 
they chofe rather to die ; and, though they 
faw their error, would not mend it ;- which 

thought the following old rhyme into my 
head : 

The doaor's a blockhead, 
When love's in the head. 

Thefe fools-male were all in the fame chant-. 
ber ; and one 11night perfedly read their hu-
mour and (Hamper in their looks and gef-
tures.;  Oh ! how many a gay lad did I fee 
there, in his point cravat, and embroidered 
veft, that had not a whole shirt to his back 
How many bullies, that had nothing elle in 
their mouths, but the lives and fortunes they 
would fpcnd•in their fweet ladies' fervice I that 
would yet have run five miles on your errand, 
to have been treated but to a threepenny or-
dinary ! How many a poor devil that was just 
ttarving, and was yet troubled with the rebel-
lion of the fiat ! Some there were that spent 
much time in letting their perukes, ordering 
the mullathes, and drefling up the very face 
of Lucifer hinifelf for a beauty ; the woman's 
privilege, and 	in truth. an  encroachment to 
their prejudice. 	There were others that made 
it their glory to pafs for Hedors ; funs of Pri-
am ; brothers of the blade ; and talked of no- 
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thing but attacks, combats, reverfes, and' floe-
cadoes ; not confidering that a naked weapuu 
is prefent death to a timorous woman. 	Some 
were taking the rounds of their ladies lodgir;y 
at midnight, and went to bed again as wife, a 

. they rofe ; others fell in love by contagioa,And 
merely converting with the infeded. 	Some, 
again, went poft from church to chapel, every 
holiday, to feck for a miftrefs;_and fo turned 
a day of reft into a day of labour. There might 
be teen others, !kipping continually froirkhoufe 
to houfe, like the knight upon a chefs-board, 
without ever catching the queen they fought 
after. 	Some, like crafty beggars, made their 
cafe worfe than it was ; and others, though it 
were never fo bad, durft not fo much as open 
their mouths. 	Really I was forry for the poor 
mutes, and I wifhed v. ith all my heart their 
millreffes- had been witches, that they might 
have known their meaning by their mump-
ing ; but they were loft to all counfel, fo that 
there was no advifing them. 	There was ano- 
ther fpecies of elevated and conceited lovers. 
Thefe, it teems, were not to be fatisfied with-
out the feven liberal fcicnces, and the four 
cardinal 	virtues, in the fliape of a woman ; 
but their cafe was defperate. 	The next I fliw 
were a generation of modeft fools, that paft 
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under .the notion of people diffident of them- 
felves. 	They were generally men of good un- 
derftanding, but, for the molt part, younger 
bothers of low fortunes, and fuch as, for want 
of money to go to the price of higher amours, 
were obliged to take up with ordinary (tuff, 
that brought them nothing in the end but 'beg-
gary and repentance. The hutbands, I perceiv-
ed, were horribly furious, although in manacles • 
and shackles. 	Some.'of them left their own 
wives, and fell upon their neighbours : others, 
to keep the good woman in awe and obedi-
ence, would bluiler and play the tyrant ; but 
upon the uplhot found their miflake ; for, 
though they came on as fierce as lions, they 
went off as tame as lambs. 	Some were mak- 
ing friendlhips with their wife's she-coulins, 
and agreeing upon a crofs-goffiping, whoever 
should have the firft child. 

The widowers that had bit of the bridle, 
paired from place to place, where they fluid 
more or lefs, according to their entertainment; 
and fo were in effed as good as married for 
as long or as short as they themfelves thought 
proper. 	Thefe lived Tingle, and fpent their 
time in vifiting, firft one friend, then another. 
Here they fell in love, there they kindled a 
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jealoufy ; they themfelves were jealous  
place, and cured in another : but the l .. 
was, that they all knew, and confeffed . 
felves a company of fools, and yet contii 	L,..,.L 
fo. 	Thofe that had skill in mufic, 
either ling or play, made ufe of their 

and could 
gifts, 	to 

put the filly wenches that were but half-moped 
betbre, dircaly Out of their wits. 	They that 
were poetical, were continually hammering 
upon the fubjeas of cruelty and difappoint- 
=lit. 	One tells his good fortune to another, 
that requites him with the fiery of his btd 
luck. 	They that had let their hearts upon 
gills, were beating the fireets all day, to find 
the avenues to 	a 	lady's lodgings nt 	night. 
Seine were tampering and carolling the c ham- 
bk.rmaid, as the calk(' way to obtai*i the mi- 
ftrefs ; ethers theft rather to put it to the 
pull', 	and attempt the 	lady herfelf. 	Some 
were examining their pockets, 	and viewing 
their furniture ; which coniiited much in love- 
letters, 	delicately 	scaled 	up 	with 	pc' tinned 
wax, upon raw filk ; and numberh.l, pi etty 
devices within, all wrapt up in riddle and cy- 
pher, together with abundance of hair brabe.. 
lets, lockets, knots of tibband, and the like. 
There were others that were called the huf- 
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band's friends, who were ready upon every 
occafion to do this and that kindnefs for the 
hufband. Their parfe, credit, coach and horles, 

' were all at his fervice ; and, in the mean time, 
who but they to gallant the wife to the park, 
the garden, a treat, or a comedy; and to bear 
them company—Forty to one but they num. 
-ble upon an aunt, an old houfe-keeper of the 
family, or tome fuch reverend go-between, that 
is a well-wither to the mathematics; the takes 
the hint, performs the good office, and the 
Tork is done. 	. 

Now there were two forts of fools for the 
widows ; the one was beloved, and the other 
not : the latter were content to be a kind of 
voluntary 'laves, for the compafling their ends: 
but the other were the happier; for they were 
at perfeI liberty to do what they thought pro. 
per, unlefs fome friend or chill of the bode 
perchance -.-ame in, in the mifchievous nick ; 
and then, in cafe of a little colour more than 
ordinary, or a tumbled handkerchief, it was 
but turning the fcene, and struggling for a 
paper of vetfes, or fomc fuch b4ufinefs, to keep 
all in countenance. 	Some made their aflhults 
both with love and money, and they 11•Idom 
failed, for they came doubly armed ; and your 
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Spanifh .piftoles are an irrefiftible kind of bat-
tery. 

I came now to reflect upon every thing I 
had beheld ; and, as I was walking in that 
meditation toward another lodging, I found 
.myfelf, before I was aware, in the firft court 
again where I entered ; and in it I obferved 
new wonders : I faw that the number of fools 
increafed. every moment ; although Time, I 
perceived, did every thing in his power to re- 
cover them. 	There was Jealoufy tormentity 
even thofe that were molt confident Of t I% 
faith of what they loved. 	There was Memo- 
ry rubbing oil' old fcores. 	There was Under- 
ftanding locked up in a dirk cellar ; and Rea- 
fon with both her eyes out. 	I flopped a little, 
the better to obferve thefe varieties ; and when 
I had looked till I was tired, I turned about 
and fpied a door, but fo narrow, that it was 
almoft impoflible to go through it ; yea, ftrait 
as it was, many there were that Ingratitude and .  
Infidelity had fct at liberty ; and who made a 
shift to get through. 	Upon this opportunity 
of returning, I made as much hafte as pollible 
to be one of the &ft at the door, and in that 
inflant my man drew my curtains, and inform-
ed me breakfaft waited me. I waked, and; re- 
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'colleding myfelf, found it was nothing but a 
• dream. 	The very fancy, however, of having 
' fpent fo much time in the company of fools 
and madmen, troubled me a little ; but with 
this comfort, that I had found Pailionate Love 
to be nothihg but folly, as well when asleep as 
when waking. 
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• OF THE WORLD. 

How greatly are we deceived in the quality 
and value of the , things we covet, fincc it is 
quite impollible for any thing in this world to 
fix our appetites and defires, which are Dill 
wavering and changing like pilgrims, delight-
ed with, and nourifhed by variety ! What we 
purfue with the greateft delight and paffion,_ 
imaginable, yields us nothing but fatiety. and 

, repentance in the poireffton : yet, fuel* b the 
power of there appetites of ours, that, when. 
they call and command, we follow and obey; 
though we find in the end, that what we took 
for a beauty in the purfuit, proves but a car-
cafe in the quarry, and we are Fick of it as foon 
as we have it. 	Now the world, that knows 
our palate and inclination, never fails to feed 
the humour, and to flatter and entertain us 
with every kind of change and novelty, as the 
molt certain means of gaining upon our affec-
tions, 
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Such reflections as thcfe, one would imagine, 
might have put fober thoughts and relblutions 
into my head ; but it was my fate to be taken 
oil in the very middle of my moral fpecula-
tion, and carried away from myfclf, by vanity 
and weaknefs, into the wide world, where I 
was foon not much unfatisfied, with my con- 
dition. 	As b paired from one place to another, 
feveral that faw me, I obferved, did but make 
fport with me ; for the" farther I went, the 
more I was at a lofs in a labyrinth of delu- 
fions. 	One while, I was in with the fword-
men and bravoes; up to the ears in challenges• 
and quarrels, and never without my arm in a 
fcarf, or a broken head : another time, I was 
never well but at ionic celebrated tavern feaft-
ing fumptuoufly : befides twenty other enter-
tainments, that I found every jot as extrava-
gant as there ; which, to my great trouble and 
admiration, left me not fo much as one mo-
ment's repofe. 

As I was in one of my unquiet and penfive 
moods, fomebody called after me, and plucked 
me by the cloak ; which proved to be a perfon 
of a venerable age, his clothes very poor and 
tattered, and his face as if it bad been trampled 
upon in the ftreets ; notwithflanding which, he 
ltad Bill the air and appearance of one that 
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deferved much honour and refpea. • Good Fa-
ther, faid I to him, why fhould you envy me 
my enjoyments ? Pray let me alone, and do 
not trouble yourfelf with me or my doings. 
You are paft the pleafure of life yourfelf, and 
cannot endure to fee other people merry that 

- have the world before them. 	Confider of it; 
you are now upon the point.  of, leaving the 
world, and I am but newly come into it. 	But 
it is the trick of all old men to be carping at 
the actions of their juniors. 	Son, faid the old 
man, fmiling, I fliall neither hinder nor envy 
thy delights, but in pure pity I would fain re- 
claim thee. 	Dole thou know the price of a 
day, an hour, or a minute ? Didft thou ever 
examine the value of time ? 	If thou hadft, 
thou wouldft employ it better, and not fpend 
fo many blefred opportunities upon trifles, and 
fo eafily and infdnfibly part with fo ineftimable 
a treafure. What is become of thy pall hours ? 
Ifive they made thee a promife to come again 
when thou calleft for them ? or calla thou thou" 
me which way they went ? No, no ; they are 
gone without recovery ; and in their flight, 
-methinks, Time feems to turn his head, and 
laugh over his fhouldet in derifion at thofe 
that made no better ufe of him when they had 

. 	him. 	Dolt thou know, that all the minutes 
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of our life arc but as fo many links of a chain 
that has death at the extremity; and every 
moment brings thee nearer thy expeded dif-
folution ? Perchance, while the word is fpcak-
ing, it may be at thy very door : doubilefs, at 
thy rate of living, it will be upon thee before 
thou art fenlible of it. 	How flupid is he who 
dies while he lives; for fear of dying ! 	How 
wicked is he that lives as if he lhould never. 
die, and only fears death when he comes to 
feel it ! He is certainly none of the wifeft that 
fpends all his days in lewdnefs and debauch-
ery, without confidering, that, of his whole 
life, any minute might have been his WI. 

My good Father, faid I, I am very much 
obliged to you for your excellent difcourfes, 
for they have delivered me out of the power 
of numberlefs frivolous and vain affedions, 
that had taken poifeffion of me. 	But mho are 
you, I pray ? and what is your bufinefs here ?. 
My poverty, and thefe rags, replied he, are 
enough to tell you that I am an honeft man ; 
a friend to truth, and one that will not flatter, 
when he may fpeak it to the puipofe. 	Some 
call me the Plain-Dealer ; others, the Uncle- 
ceiver-General. 	You fee 	me 	all in tatters, 
wounds, fcars, and bruifes. 	And what is all 
this, but the requital the world gives me for 
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my good counfel and kind vifits ? Yet, after 
all this endeavour to drive me from them, 
they call themfelves my friends, though they 
curfe me as foon as ever I come near them, 
and had rather be hanged, than fpend one 
quarter of an hour in my company. 	If thou. 
hail a mind to fee the world I talk of, follow 
me, and I will carry thee into a place where 
thou limit have a full profpea of it ; and, with-
out any inconvenience, (hall fee all that is in 
it, or the people that dwell in it, and look it 
through and through, 	What do you call this 
place ? cried I. 	The Hypocrites' Walk, faid 
he, which croffes the world from one pole to 
the other. 	It is extcnfive and populous ; for 
I believe there is not any man alive but has 
either an honk or a chamber in it. 	Some live 
in it altogether; others take it only in pafFage: 
for there are hypocrites of all forts ; but all 
mortals have, more or lefs, 4 love for its plea- 
fures. 	That fellow there in the corner, came 
but t' other day from the plough-tail, and 
would now fain be a gentleman ; but had not 
he better pay his debts and walk alone, than 
break his promifes to keep a footman ? There 
is another rafcal that would fain be a lord, and 
would venture a voyage to Venice for the title, 
but that he is better at building caftles in the 
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sir than upon the water. 	In the mean time, 
. he puts on a nobleman's face and garb ; he 
•fwears and drinks like a lord, and keeps his 
hounds and whores, which it is feared, in the 
end, will devour their mailer. 	Mark now that 
piece of gravity and form ; he walks, you fee, 
as if be moved by clock-wurle; his words are 
fe'W and low ; he makes all his anfwers by a 
shrug or a nod. 	This is the hypocrite of a 
minifter of flate, who, with all his counterfeit 
of wifdom, is one of the greatell blockheads 
that ever exilled. 

Turn about now, and mind thofe decrepid 
fots there, that can fcarcc lift a leg over a 
threihold, and yet mull be dyeing their hair, 
colouring their beards, and playing over the 
follies of youth again, with a thoufand hobby- 
horfe tricks and antic dreires, 	On the other 
fide, you have a company of filly boys taking 
upon them to rule the world under a vizor of 
wifdom and experience. 	What lord is that, 
faid 1, fo magnificently drefred ? 	That lord, 
Paid he, is a tailor, in his holiday-clothes; and 
if he were upon his ihop-board, his own fyilliirs 
and needles would hardly know him. 	Yoit 
Inuit underhand, that bypocrify is fo epidemi-
cal a difeafe, that it has laid hold of the trades 
thcmfclvcs, as well as the mailers. 	The cooler 
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nuift be fainted, Mr. Tranflator ; the groom 
names himfelf gentleman of the horfe ; the 
fellow that carries guts to the bears, writes; 
one of his majelly's °dicers. 	The hangman 
calls himfelf a minitler of juflice ; the moun- • 
tebank, an able man ; and a common whore 
pafl'es for a courtezan. 	The bawd a&s the 
Puritan ; gaming-ordinaries are called acade-
mies, and bawdy-houfes places of entertain- 
ment. 	The page Ryles himfelf the child of 
honour ; and the lacquey calls himfelf my 
lady's page ; and every pickthank names him- 
felf a courtier. 	The cuckold-maker paffes for 	i 
a fine gentleman ; and the cuckold himfelf far, 
the belt-natured husband in the world ; and a 
very afs commences mafler-doaor. 	Hocus- 
pocus tricks are called flight of hand ; lull,. 
friendibip ; ufury, thrift ; cheating is but gal-
lantry ; lying wears the name of invention ; 
cowardice, meeknefs of nature ; and rafhnefs 
carries the countenance of valour. 	In a word, 
this is all hypocrify and knavery in difguife ; 
every thing is mifcalled. 	Now there are, be.. 
fides tilde, certain general applications taken a. 
up, IA hich by long ulage are almoil grown in- 
to prefciiption. 	Every little whore takes up- 
on her to be a great lady ; every gownman to 
be a counfellor ; every bully to be a faker; 
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. every gay thing a cavalier; every parifh-clerk 
4 dalor ; and every writing.clerk in the office . 
mutt. be  called Mr. Secretary. 	So that the 
whole world, take it where you will, is but a 
mere juggle ; and you will find that wrath, 
gluttony, pride, avarice, luxury, murder, and 
numberlefs other heinous fins; have all of them 
bypOcrify for their fource, and thither will 
they return again. 	It would be well, faid I, 
if you could-prove what you fay; but I can 
hardly fee how fo great a diverfity of waters 
should proceed from one and the fame foun- 
tain. 	I am not furprifed, replied he, at your 
dittruft ; for you are mifiaken, in very good 
company, to fancy contrariety in many things, 
which are, .in died, fo much alike. It is agreed 
upon, both by philolophers and div4ies, that 
all fins are evil; and you Inuit allow that the 
will embraces or purities no evil, but under 
the refenablance of good ; nor does the fin lie 
in the reprefentation or 1, nowledge of what is 
evil, but in the confent to it ; which confent 
itfelf is finful, although iwithout any fuble- 
(pent ad. 	It is true, the execution ferves ar- 
terwards for an aggravation, and ought to be 
confidered under many differences and Mine-
tions ; but in Ilion, evident it is, that the will 
entertains no ill, but under the thrive of forte 
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good. 	What do you think now of the hypo-
crite that cuts your throat in his armq, and 
murders you under pretence of kindncfs ? 
What is the hope of an hypocrite ? fays Job. 
lie neither has, nor can have any ; for he is 
wicked as lie is an hypocrite ; and even' his 
belt at:lions:are worth nothing, be;eaufe they. 
arc not what tilt),  feeni to be; fo that of idi 
sinners he'has the moil to ruifwer for. 	Other 
offenders fin only•againft God; but the iiypO-
crite fins witlOim, as well as againtt him, Ma-
king:do of his holy name as a cloak and coun-
tenance for lila wickedness.. For which reafon, 
our blared. Redeemer, after many affirmative 
preceptsidelivered to his difeiplcs, for their in. 
it ration, gave only this negative, "Be nbt fad 
" as thelitypocrite;;" which lays them open in 
fete Words; and he.might as well have Aid, lie 
not hypocrites, and ye ihall not be wicked. , 

We were now come to the place the old , 
man told me 

,
or ; where I rani& every thing 

according. to my expetation, toui i took , the 
Higher ground, that 1 might have the better 
profpLa. of what paired. 	The luit remarkable 
sluing j beheld was a long ftlneral train of kin-
dred and suds, rollowing the corp1b of a del,  
4. oired lady,: in company with the difeonfolate 
‘61141‘er"; who marched with his chin upon 
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'his breaft, at a fad • and heavy pace ; muffled 
up in a mourning cloak, with at leaft ten yards 
of cloth upon his body, and no lefs in his train. 
Ala? ! cried I, that 'ever I Mould live to fee fo 
fad a fpedacle ! Oh, bleffed woman ! how did 
this hufband love thee in thy lifetime,•that fol-
lows thee with this infiniss faith and affeetion• 
evbn to thy grave ! And happy the hufband, 
doubtlefs, in a wife worthy of this kindnefs ! 
and in fo many tender friends and relations, 
to take part 	 vith him in his farrows. 	My 
good fattier, let me entreat you to obferve this . 
dolFful encounter. 	With  that, Making his 
heid, and [lulling, hty fon, fays he, thoulhalt 
prefently fee, that all this is nothing in the 
world but vanity, impofture, and ounftsaint ; 
and I;will fhow thee the dill iesste ibetween 
things themfelves and their appearances. 	To 
fee this vaft number of torches, with the mag.. 
nifieenCe of the Cemsbonyand attendance, ono 
would inAlgine ,there should be foine mighty 
Metter in.the bufinefs ; obut•let me allbre thee, 
that this ilamdc comes to pc; more than Much 
ado about Nothing. The woman was ,nothing 
elfedually, even while the lived ; the body 
now in the coffin is fomewhat lcfs then nok , 
think; and the funeral honours which are now 
paid to her, come to juft hothing too. But the 
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dead, it feein.3, mutt have their vanities, and 
their holidays, as well as the living. 	Alas 
what is a (=cafe, but the molt odious fort of 
putrefadion ? a corrupted earth, fit neither for 
fruit nor tillage. And then for the melancholy 
countenances of the mourners ; they are only 
troubled at the invitation, and would not care 
a pin if the inviter and body too were both at 
the devil. 	All this you might fee by their be- 
hatiour and difeourfes ; for, when they fhould 
have been praying for the dead, the 	were 
prating of her pedigree, and her lift will and 
teftament. 	I am not fo near a-kin, fays one, 
but I might have been fpared, and I had twen-
ty other things to do ; another lhoukl have 
met company at a tavern ; a third at a play; 
a fourth mutters that he is not placed accord-
ing to his quality ; another cries out, A pox on 
your meetings, where there is nothing !lining 
but worm's anent. 	Let me tell you farther, 
that the widower himfelf is not fo forry as you 
think for the dead wife, but for the devililh 
expence in blacks and efcuteheons, tapers and 
mourners ; and that flue was not fairly laid to 
velt without all this ado; for he perfuades him-
felf, that the might have found her way to her 
grave without a candle. 	And fence lime was to 
die, it is his opinion, that the ihould have made 
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. quicker work of it : for a good wife is like a• 
good Cluiftian, to put her conftience in order 
betimes, 'and get her gone, without lingering 
in the hands of doctors, apothecaries, and fur-
geons, which mutt murder her hufband too : 
or, to fave charges, file might have had the 
difcretion to have died of. the plague, which 
would have prevented company. 	This is the 
fecond wife he has already turned over ; and, 
to give the man his due, he has had the wit to 
fecure, hindelf a third, while this was lying on 
her death-bed. 	So that his cafe is no more 
than changing a cold wife for a warm one ; 
and he will foon recover this ailliCtion. 

The good man,•methought, fpoke wonders ; 
And being thoroughly convinced of the danger 
of truaing to appearances, I took up a refolu 
tion never to conclude upon any thing, though 
never fo plauftble, without thoroughly inquir- 
ing into it. 	With that the funeral dilitppear- 
ed, leaving us behind ; and, for a farewell, this 
fentenee : I am gone before, you arc, in the 
mean time, to accompany others to their graves, 
as you have done me ; and as I, when time 
was, have attended others, with as little care 
alid devotion as yourfelves. 

We were taken off from this meditation by 
a noifo we heard in a houfc behind us; where 
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we had no sooner fet foot over the threfhold;,' 
but we were entertained With, a concert of fix 
voices, that were fet and tuned ,to the fighs 
and groans ,Of a woman newly become .a wi..• 
stow. 	The patio') was aded 4 to the life ; but 
the dead W;IS little the better for it. 	Some- 
times they were. fecn clapping and Wringing 
their hands ; at others, groaning and fighi4g 
.ct if their hearts would break. 	The hangings, 
piaures, and furniture, were all taken down 
and removed, therooms hung with black, and 
in one of them lay the. poor difconfolate upon 
a couch, with her condoling friends about her, 
it was quite dark, to correfpond with the parts 
they had to play ; for there was thus no difco2 
vering the horrid fiices ,and brains they made 
CQ fetch up their artificial ,tears and lamerita. 
'ions. 	Madam, laid one, tears arc but thrimn 
away ; and really the. grief to fee.  your lady-
hip in thii condition, .has Made one tis roft to 
all thought of comfort as•yourfclf. 	I befeech 
you, Madam, cheer up, cried another, with al, 
moll as many fighs as words, your htiiband' is 
happy that he is out of this thiterable *Odd. 
ile was a. good man, and now he ifinds the 
fweets of it. 	Patience, clear Madam, cries il 
third, it is the will of Heaven; and diem is no 
contending. ' 	 oft thou talk a patience, ii)r 
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terrupted Ile, and ho contending ? Wretched 
creature that I am ! to outlive that dear man ! 
Oh that dear hulband of mit* . 	Oh that X 
should ever live to fee this day ! .And then 
the fell to blubbering, fobbing, and raving far 
worfc than before. 	Alas ! alas ! who will trou- 
ble himfelf with a poor widow now; I have 
never a friend left to look after me ; what fhall 
become of me now ?  

As foon as flue had 'done, there came.in the 
chorus, with their nofe-inflruments. There was 
fuch blowing, fobbing, and fnivelling, that there 
was no enduring the bottle ; .and all this, you 
muff know, ferved them to a double purple; 
that is to fay, for phylic and compliment ; for 
it pan for condolence, and purged their heads - 
of ill humours both at once. 	I could not avoid 
being furry forlthe poor widow; a creature for_ 
Takenof all the world; and I told my guide as 
much, and that a charity, us I thought, would. 
be well bellowed upon her. 	The Scriptures 
call them Mutes, according to the import of 
the Hebrew, in regard that they have no body 
to fpeak for them. 	And if at any time they, 
take heart to fpeak for thcmfelves, they had 
jug as well hold their tongues, tbr no body. 
minds them. 	E there any tiring moie fre.. 
quently Liven in charge throughout the NVI101F::-. 
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Bible, than to protect the fatherlds, and de-
fend the caufe of the widow ? as the higheft 
and moft neceffary point of Chriftian charity, 

•as having neither power nor right to defend 
themfelves. 	Does not Job, in the depth of his 
mifery and difgraces, make choice to clear 
himfelf toward the widow, in his expollula-
tions with the Almighty ? "If I have caufed 
" the eyes of the widow to' fail ;' or, " con- 
" fumed the eyes of the widow," after the 
Hebrew. 	So that It feems to me, Wide the 
general duty of charity, that we are alfo bound, 
by the laws of honour and generotity,' to do all 
in our power to help them ; for the poor fouls 
are forced to plead with their eyes, for want 
of either hands 'or tongues to aflift them. 	In. 
deed you mull pardon me, my good father, 
laid I, if I cannot hold any longer from bear-
ing a part in this mournful concert, upon this 
melancholy occafion. 	And is this, cried the 
old man, the fruit of your boafted divinity ; to 
link into weaknefs and tears, when you have 
the greatt.ft need of your refolution and prtt. 
deuce ? 	Stop a .little, and I will unfold this 
mytlery ; though, let me tell you, it is one of 
the hat•delt things in nature to make any man 
Is wife as he should be, who imagines blinfelf 
wife enough already. 	If this accident of the 
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widow had not happened, we had had none of 
the fine things that have been flatted upon it :. • 
for it is occalion that awakens both our virtue 
and philufophy; and it is not enough to know 
the mine where the treasure lies, unlefs a man 
has the skill of drawing it out, and making the 
belt of what he has in his poffeffion. What are 
you the better for all the advantages of wit .  
and learning, unlefs you have the faculty ot' 
reducing what yoti know into apt and proper 
application? 

Be attentive, and I will fhow you that this 
widow, who looks as if the had nothing in her 
mouth but the fervice of the dead, and only 
hallelujahs in her foul ; 	that 	this mortified 
piece of formality has green thoughts under 
her black nail, and brick. imaginations about 
her, in fpite of her calamity and misfortune. 
The chamber you fcc is dark, and the attend-
ants faces are muffled up in funeral dreffes. 
And what of all this, when the whole con. 
of their mourning is. but a thorough cheat ? 
Their weeping fignifics nothing more than 
crying at fo much an hour; fur their tears are 
hackneyed out ; and when they have weeped 
out their Rage, they take up and arc quiet. 	If 
you would relieve them, leave them to them. 
felves; and as foon. as your back in turned, you. 

V ii. 
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(hall find  them finging and dancing, and as 
merry. as crickets. 	Take away the fpedators, 
their hypocrify. is 'at an end, and the play is 
done ; hu,i polo the confidants game begins :. 
Come, come, 1Vfadaitt, faith we must be merry, 
cries,one ; we are to 'live, by the living,, and 
not by the dead. 	It :becomes not a handfome 
young widow to lie whimpering away your op. 
purtunity, and Loreto many excellent matches i 
there is yon.know. who, I dm* fwear; i$ very 
much in g love with you : by my troth, I with 
you were ia bed together, and I would be 
banged if you did not find one wombed,: 
fellow worth twenty cold onef., Really, Ma, 
damn, cries a fecoud, the gives you good coon,, 
fel, and if I were in your place I would follow 
it,. and make ore of my, time. 	It is but one 
loft, and ten found: 	Pray, tell me, Madam, if ' 
I way be fo bold, what is your opinion of that 
ica4alier t!ho was here yefterday.? Certainly he 
has a great deal of wit ; and methinks he is a 
very genteel trim gentleman. 	Well, ifi.that 

1 min has not:. a thaw patfinitt .for4brneboay, I 
will never believe my eyexugain ; auck in hood 
faith, W. ak parties•wnie agreed, I. *ould 'you 
Were even well . in hit arms. the night before 
0.morrow. 	Were it not a great shame to let, 
ruph,“ beauty lie fallow ? This fete the,widovk, 
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finipering ; and at length fhq makes up her 
pretty little mpth, It is fomewhat of the.foon-
eft to talk. of thefe afthirs.; but Heave's will 
be donel 	However, Madam, I am inuchfol?li4 
ged to you for your friendly advice.' :You have" 
here the very bottom of her renew t Ile has 
taken a fecond hulband late hey heart, before' 
her firth was buried., 	I Should have told you,', 

• that yotir right widow eats and. drinks more 
the'firft day of. he': widowhood, that'  in any 
other of het whole life ; for there appears not 
.4 viiitent, but. pre' fently out conies the groan- ' 
ing cake, cold baked meat, .or fome reiterative' 
morfel or other to comfort the atilietion ; and 
the cordial. bottle mull not be fitrgotten' neh. 

• ther, for furrow is drys 	So to it they fall, and 
at every bit the new widow tett** ‘11p a hen.. , 
vy fiih, pretends to chew falfe, and make pro. 
teftation, that, for her part the can kale no. 
thing; 14 liar quite loft her digeftion, arid 'ham 
fuch an 4:Apprefilon at her Stomach, that lbe• 
dares not .cat. any more, for fear of overebasgp4  , 
ing nature:. 'And in truth, Skis !he,. how elltt,  
it be otherwlfe, iinee, u.nhappy creature th4r 
I am ! he 'is lotto that. gave the, With to. all 
my enjoyments but the* is no ocailing hint 
from the' grave)  and fo no remertly , hut pa- . 
tience. . Ox this time you fee, cried. thq*okt• • . • 
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man, whether your exclamations were reafon. 
able or not.  

She.had hardly cisme (peaking, when, hear. 
ing an uproar in the crowd, we looked out to 
fee what was the matter; and there we faw a 
catehpole, without either hat or cravat, out of 
breath, and his face all bloody, crying out, 

in the king's name ; flop thief,, Help, help, 	 , 
flop thief ; and all the while running as hard 
us he could drive after a thief that made away 
from him, as if the devil had been at his heels. 
After him came an attorney, all dirty, a vaft 
quantity of papers in his hand, an inkhorn at 
his girdle, and feveral flatly people about him ; 
and down he fat hinifelfjult before us, to write 
fomewhat upon his knee. Bids me, thought I, 
how a cattle profpers in the hand of one of 
thole fellows ; for he had filled his paper .in a 
trice. 	There catchpoles, faid 1, had need to 
be well paid for the hazards they run to fe-
cure us in our lives and fortunes ; and indeed' 
they deferve it. Look how the poor unfortunate 
wretch is torn, bruifed, and battered, and all this 
for the good and benefit of the public. 	Not lo 
fait, criedthe old Man ; I think thou would( ne-
ver leave bilking, if I did not flop thy mouth 
finnetimes. You mull know that he that made 
the efeape, and the catchpole, arc a couple of 
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ancient friends and' pot-companions. 'Now the 

. catchpole 'with the thief, for not giving him a 
fhare in the laft booty; and the thief, after a 
great firuggle, and a good many blows, has 
made a fhift to Pave himfelf. You will fay the 
rogue had need of good heels to outrun this 
gallows beagle ; for there is hardly any beaft 
can outftrip a bailiff in milk. 	So there is 
not the lealt thought of public good in the 
catchpole's anion, but merely a profecution of 
his own profit, and a fpitc to fee himfeif chouf- 
ed. 	Now if the catchpole, I confers, without 
any private interell, had made this attempt 
upon the thief, being his friend, to bring him 
to jullic©, it had been well ; yet fill confider, 
that it is as natural to 'let flip a ferjeant at a 
pick-pocket, as a greyhound at a hare. 	The 
whip;  the pillory, the axe, and the halter, make 
up the bell part of the catchpolc's. revenue. 
Theft: people are of all forts the moll odious 
to the world ; and if men in revenge would 
refolve to be virtuous, though but for a year 
or two, they might flarve them all. 	It is, in 
fine, an unlucky employment ; and catchpoles, 
like devils, have the wages of tormentors. 

I hope, find I to my guide, that' the attor- 
neys than have your good word too. 	Yes, yes, 
you need not doubt of it, find the old man, for 
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your attorneys. and your catchpoles always aCt 
in concert. 	The attorney draws the inform, 
tion, and has' all his forms ready, fo that it is 
no more but to fill up the blanks, and away 
to the gaol' with the delinquent : if there be 
any thing to be gotten, it is not a halfpenny 
matter whether the party be guilty or inno-
cent : give but an attorney pen, ink, and pa, 
per, and let him alone .for witneffes, 	In cafe 
of an examination, he, has the grace not to in, 
lift too much upon plain and naked truth, hut 
to fet clown only what make/ for his purpofe, 
and then, when they come to. figning, to read 
over in the depouene.s fenfe, for his memory is 
good, what he has written in his own : and by 
this means, the -caufe goe.i on as lie pleafes. 
To prevent this villany, it were well if the cx. 
aminers were as well fworn to write the truth, 
as the witnefres arc to fpeak it ; and yet there 
arc fame honefl men of all forts but among the 
attorneys: the very calling does by the honefl 
attorneys as the lea does by the dead ; it may 
entertain them for a while, but it prefently 
calls them up again. 

My good old friend would have proceeded; 
if he had not been taken off by the rattling of 
a gilt coach, and a courtier in 	it, that wes. 
blown up as big as pride and vanity could. 
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make him. 	He fat fifi• and upright, as if he 

, had fwallowed. a flake, and made it his glory 
to fliow himfelf in that pollute : it would have 

. hurt, his eyes to have exchanged a glance with. 
any thing that was vulgai, and therefore he 
was not •too profufe of his. looks. 	He had a 
deep• laced tuff on, that. was right Spann, 
which he wore creel, and fo fill flarched, that 
a man would have thought' he had carried h;s 
head in a paper lanthorn. 	He was a great flu- 
dier of fet faces, and much :dated with look-
ing politij and big; but for his arms and body 
he had entirely loll or forgotten the ufe of 
them : 	he could neither bow nor move his 
hat to any man that faluted him ; nor fo much 
as turn from one ftde to the other, but fat as 
if he had been boxed up like a. Bartholomew 
baby. 	After this magnificent thane follow- 
ed a fwarm of gaudy footmen, while his lord- 
Ihip's company in the coach were a buflbon 
and a paratite. 	0 bleffed prince ! faid I, to 
lit e at this rate in cafe and fplondour, and to 
have the world at will ? What a glorious train 
is this ! Undoubtedly there never was a great 
foitune better bellowed. 	With. that the old 

.man took me up, and told me, that the judg-
ment I had made upon this occalion was all 
dotage and iniflake, except only when I laid, 
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he had the world at will.• 	In that, Said he, 
you have reafon ; fOr what is the world but ,. 
labour, vanity, and folly ; which is likewife the 
compofition and entertainment of this gentle-
man ? 

As for his attendants, let them be eXaminecl, 
and my life for your's you thatl find more• cre-
ditors among them than fervants : there are 
bankers, jewellers, feriveners, brokers, mercers, 
drapers, tailors, vintners; and are properly the 
flays, the fupportcrs of this animated machine. 
His money, meat, drink, robes, liveries, w.ges, 
all come out of their pockets; they have his 
honour for their fecurity, and mull content 
themfelves with promifes and fair words for 
full fittisfaaion, unlefs they choofe a footman 
with a cudgel for their paymafter. 	After all 
this, if this gallant were examined, or a man 
could enter into the ferrets of his confcience, 
I dare fwear it would appear, that he that digs 
the mine for his bread, lives ten thoufand times 
more at cafe than he ;. with beating of his 
brains night and day for new shifts, tricks, and. 
projects, to fupport his charaaer. 

Now, view his companions, his fool and his 
flatterer. 	They arc too hard for him you fee, 
and cat, drink, and make merry at his expellee. 
What greater mifcry or shame in the we'll, 
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- than for a man to make a friendlhip with fuch 

rafcals, and to fpend his time and eltate in fu 
brutal and infipid a focicty ! it colts him more, 
betides his credit, to maintain 	that couple of 
coxcombs, than would have brought him the 
converfation of a dozen grave and learned phi- 
lofophers. 	But will you now fee the bottom 
of this fcandalous and difhonourable kindnefs: 
my lord, fays the buffoon, you were moil in-
fallibly wrapt up in your mother's fmock : for 
let pie hanged if you have not fet all the 
ladies about our court agog. 	The very truth 
is, cries the paratite, all 	the 	rely of the nobi• 
lity look like corn-cutters to you; and indeed, 
wherever you coma, you have Rill the eyes of 
the whole company upon you. 	Go, go, gen- 
tlemen, fays my lord, you muft not flatter your 
friends. 	This is your kindnefs, not my defert, 
and I have an obligation to you for your ge• 
nerofity. 	After this manner, thefe tares ferub 
and curry one another, and play the fool by 
turns. 	 • 

Juft as the old man was fpeaking, there 
pallid by us a lady of pleafure, of fo excellent 
a ihape and garb, that it was impoffible to fce 
her without a pallion for her, and no lets int, 
pollible to look upon any thing elfe as long 
as the was in light : but they that had fecn 
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her once, were to fee her no more ; for fire 
turned her' face fill to new corners. 	Her mo- 
tion was graceful and free ; one w bile the flared 
you full in the'face, under pretence of open-
ing her hood, to fet it in better order : by and 
by ilie Me a look at you with one eye, and a 
fide-Iiice from the corner of her vizor; like a 
witch airaid to be known when the comes 
from a caterwaul ; and then out came the de-
licate hand, rind clifeovered the molt delicious 
neck and breaft. 	Her hair was more artifici- 
ally dilpofed into carelefs rings,• and the belt 
red and white in nature was in her cheeks, if 
that of her lips and teeth did not exceed it. 
In !bort, all the looked upon were her own. ; 
and this was the vifion that plcafed me above 
all the reit. 	As the was marching off, I could . 
not,choofe but take up a refolution to follow 
her ; but my old min laid a block in the way, 
and flopped me at the very fiarting, which was 
an of 	to a man that was both in love and 
in hafte, that.might very well fir his refehr- 
meat. 	Lly oliicious friend, 	laid 	I, 	he that . 
does not live a n man lucked a low ; and,. 
q'ticilionlcA, he muff be either blind or barbar-
ous, that is proof againtt the charms of fb di-
vine a beauty : nor would any but a fot let flip 
the Wolfed opportunity of to fair on encounter. 
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...A. handfome woman ! Why, what was the made 
,for, but to be loved ? and he that has her, has 
►all that is lovely or defirable in nature. 	For 
my own part, I would renounce 'the world for 
fuch an one as her, and never define any thing 
either beyond her or betide her. ' What light-
ning does the carry in her eyes ! What charms 
and chains in her looks and motions, for the 
very fouls of her beholders ! Was ever any, 
thing fo clear as her forehead ? or fu black as 
her eye-brows ? One would fwcar that her 
complexion had taken a tinaure of vermilion 
and milk ; and that nature had brought her 
into the world with pearls and rubies in her 
mouth. 	In a word, fhe is the inaflerpiece of 
the 	creation, 	worthy of inlinie 	praife, and 
equal to our largeft defires and imaginations. 

Here the old man interrupted ipe, and bade 
the make an end of my difcaurfe ; for thou 
art, faid he, a man of much wonder, finall 
experience, and delivered over to the fpirit of 
folly and 	blindncfs.: 'thou hall; eyes in thy 
head, and yet not brains enough to know ei-
ther why t'hey, were given thee, or ilON to ufe 
them. 	Underftand then that the office of the 
eye is to 	fee, but it is the privilege of the 
foul to diftinguifh and choofe ; whereas you. 
either do the contrary, or elfe nothing, which, 
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is worfc. 	He that truth his eyes, expofes hie 
mind to numberlefs torments and confurions : 
he 'hall take clouds for mountains, ftraighz fol.  
crooked, one colour for another, or an indif- 
pofed medium for a 'reality. 	We are not able 
fometimes to fay which way a river runs, till 
we throw in a twig or ftraw to difcover the 
current. 	And what will you fay now if this 
beautiful lady, your new miftrefs, prove as 
profs a cheat and impollor as any of the reft ? 
She went to bed loft night as ugly as a witch, 
and yet this morning ihe comes forth in your 
opinion a pedal. angel. 	The truth is, flue 
hires all her beauty by the day ; and if you 
did but fee this puppet taken to,  pieces, you., 
would find her little elle but paint and platter. 
To begin her anatomy at the head : you muft 
know that the hair flue wears is borrowed of a 
tire-woman, fist heiown was blown off by an 
unlucky wind from the coact of Naples : or, 
if the has any left, flue keeps it private, as.a 
memorial of her antiquity. 	She is beholden to 
the pencil for her eye-brows end complexion ; 
and, upon the whole is but nn old picture re- 
frefhed. 	But the wonder is, to fee a piaure 
with life and motion ; unlefs, perhaps, fhe has 
got the necromaner's receipt, that made him-
fell young again in his glafs bottle t for all 
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,That you fee of her that is good, comes from 
diftilled• waters, effencee, powders, and the like; 
and to fee the waiting of her face would fright 
the very devil. 	She abounds in pomatums, 
fwect-waters, Spanith pockets, perfumed draw-
ers; and all little enough to qualify the poifon-
ous whiffs flVends from her toes and arm-pits, 
which would otherwife out-Rink ten thoufand 
pole-cats. 	She cannot choofe but kifs well, for 
her lips are always bathed in• oil and greafe; 
and he that embraces her,. (hall find the bet-
ter half of her the tailor's, and only a fluffing 
of cotton and .canvafs to fupply the defeds of 
her body. 	When the goes to bed, the puts oil' 
one half of her perfon with her !hoes. 	What 
do you think of your adored beauty now ? or 
have your eyes deceived you ? Well, well, con-
fefs your error and mend it t and know, that, 
without more defcant upon this woman, it is 
the defign and glory of molt of the fex to lead 
filly men captive : nay, take the heft of them, 
and what with the trouble of getting them, 
and the difficulty .of pleating them, lie that 
comes off heft, will find himfeif no great gain- 
er at the bottom of the account. 	I could re- 
commend you hereto other remedies of love, 
infeparable from the very fex, but I hope  I 
need tell you no more, as you have heard 
enough already. 	' 
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OF HELL. 

ONE pleafant night in autumn, when the moon 
ihone very bright; being at a friend's hotife in 
the country, which was molt delightfully fitu-' 
ated, I took a walk into the park, where all 
my pall visions came frelh into my head again, 
and I was well enough pleated NN:ith the medi- 
tation. 	At length the humour took me to 
leave the path, and go farther into the wood. 
What impulfe carried me to this I cannot tell; 
whether I was moved by my good angel, or 
come higher power ; but fo it was, that in 'a 
few minutes I tbund myfelf a great diftance 
from home, and in a place•where it wa. no 
longer night, 	with 	the 	pleafanteit 	profpea 
round about me that I ever beheld. 	The air 
was mild and temperate ; and it was no finall 
advantage to the beauty of the place, that it 
NNts both ferene and Merit. 

On the one hand, I was entertained with the 
murmurs of cryftal dreams; on the other, with 
the whifpering of the trees : the birds finging 
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..ull. the while, either in emulation or requital of 
,the other harmonies. 	And now, to (how the 
mftubility of our affecrtions and defires, I was 

'grown weary even of tranquillity itself, and in 
• this moil agreeable folitudc began to milli for 
company. 

Methought, • at that 'very inflant, I perceiv-
ed two paths Ming from one and the fame 
beginning, but dividing themfelves forwards, 
more and more, by degrees, as if they liked 
not one another's company. That on the right 
hand was narrow almoit beyond imagination ; 
and, being very little frequented, N% as lb over-
grown with thorns and brambles, and fo stony, 
that it 161i 	altnoll 	impoffible 	to 	gtIt 	into 	it. 
One might fee, howeNer, the prints and marks 
of feverd pa1112ngers that had rubbed through, 
though with e::ceeding difficulty; for they had 
left pieces of heads, arms, les, feet, and many 
cC them the it whole (kips behind them. Sonic 
here 	yet upon 	the 	way, 	Felling 	forward, 
without ever fu much as looking back ; and 
theft: were all of them pale-faced, lean, thin, 
and niiferably mortified. 	'there was no. pal- 
fage that way for horfemen ; and I 	told 
that 'St. Paul himfelf left his bode w hen h:: 
went into it : and indeed there 	was not the 
footing of any benfi to be feet), neither boric. 
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nor mule, nor the track of any coach or cha- , 
tiot ; nor could I learn that any had ever pair- 
ed that way. 	While I was thinking of witat 1 
had teen, I fpied at length a beggar that was 
Telling him a little to take breath ; and I afk-
ed hint what inns or lodgings they had upon 
that road ? His anlwer was, that there was no 
flopping there, till they came to their jour-
ney's end : for this, laid he, is the way to Para-
dife ; and what fhould they do with inns or tam 
veins where there arc fo few paffengers ? Do 
not you know that, in the courfe of nature, to 
die is to be born ; to live is to travel; and the 
world is hut t great inn, after which it is but 
one flage either to pain or glory ? Thus fay-
ing, be marched fora aid, and bade me adieu ; 
telling me withal, that it was time loft to lin-
ger in the way of tin cc, and not fife to enter-
tain filch dialogues as tend rather to curiofity 
than inflrudion. He purfued his journey, flum- 
Ming, tearing his Ilefh, fighing, and groaning 
at every fte.p, and weeping, as if he thought 
to fiXten the flones with his•tears. 	This is no 
way fin me, thought I to myfeif, and no com. 
pany neither ; for they are a fort of beggarly 
niorofe people, and will never agree with my 
humour; fo I drew back, and flruck off into 
the left-hand road. 
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, 	I found abundance of company in this way, 
`and room for more. 	What a world of brave 
• cavaliers ! gilt coaches, rich liveries, and hand• /  
I  come lively laffes, as glorious as the fun ! Some 

were tinging and laughing, others tickling one 
another and toying; fome again at their fweat-' 
meats and defects, or appointing a let at cards: 
fu that taking Ill together, I durd have (worn 
I had been at the Park. 	This minded me of 
an old living, Tell me thy company and I 
will 'tell thee thy manners ? and to lave the 
credit of my education, I put myfelf into the 
fafbion, and jogged on. 	There in an infant 
I found myfelf up to the ears in balls, plays, 
mnfquerades, collations, dalliances, amours, and 
as full of joy as my heart could contain. 

It - was not here, as upon the other road, 
-where folks were barefoot and naked, for want 
of flioemakers and tailors; ibr here were enough, 
4.1nd to (pares betides mercers, drapers, jeweller►, 
bodice-makers, peruke-makers, milliners, audit 
a' tench ordinary at every other door. 	You 
cannot imagine the pleafure I took in my new 
utquaintance ; and yet there was now and then 
fume juilling and dilorder upon the way ; chief-
ly between the phyficians upon their mules, 
and the infantry of the lawyers, that marched 
in great bodies before the judges, and contefl- 
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ed for place. 	But the phyficians carried it ill 

favour of their charter, Which gives them pi": 
vilege to Rudy, pradife, and teach the aii of.. 
ixiifoning, and to read ledures upon it in ?1 
univerfities. 	While this point 'of honour was'' 
in difpute, I perceived feveral croffing from 
One way to the other, and changing parties ; 
force of them Rumbled and recovered; others 
fell downright : but the drolleft gambol of all 
was that of the vintners ; a whole litter of them 
tumbled into a pit together one over another; 
but finding they were out of their clement;  
they got up again as fart as they could. 	Thofe 
that were in the right-hand way, which was 
the way to Paradife or Virtue, advanced very 
heavily, and made us excellent fport. 	Pr'ythee 
look what a Friday-face that fellow makes, 
cries one ; hang him, prick-eared cur, Pays an-
other ; dam'ine, cries a third, if the rogue b9 
not drunk with holy water ; if the devil had 
raked hell, he could not have found fuel) a 
pack of ill-looked rafcals, lays another. 	Seine 
of them flopped their ears, and went on with-- 
out minding us; others we put out of coun-
tenance, and they came over to us ; and a 
third fort came out of pure love to our com-
pany. 

After this, I raw a great many people afar 
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off in a bye path, with as much contrition and • 
b'elti,otion in their looks and geftutes as ever I 
h. 	Peen in men : they walked fhaking their 

.ads, and lifting 'up their hands to heaven, 
and they had moll of them large cars, and to 
my thinking Geneva Bibles: 	Thefe, thought 
I, are a people of fingular integrity and ftrid-
nefs of life above their fellows ; but coming 
nearer, . we fund them to be hypocrites ; and 
though they had none of our company upon 
the road, they would not fail to meet us at 
our journey's end. Fatting, repentance, prayer, 
mortification, and other holy duties, which are 
the 	exercife of good Chriftians, in order to 
their falvation, were but a kind of probation 
to tilde men, to fit them for the devil. 	They 
were followed by feveral devotees, and holy 
fitters, that killed the skirts of their garments 
all the way they went ; but whether out of 
7.ettl 1piritual or natural, is hard to fay ; and 
undoubtedly fome women's killes are worle ' 
than that of Judas; for though his kifs was 

_treacherous in the intention, it was yet right 
in the application : but this was one Judas 
killing another ; which makes me think there . 
was more of the flelh than of the )pint in the 
cafe. 	Some were drawing a thread now and 
then out of the holy man's garment, to make 
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a relic of; others would cut out large Chips, 
as if they had a mind to fee them naked:" 
Some again dared they would remember the pi 
in their prayers; which was juft as much as isl  
they had commended themfelves to the devil 
by proxy. 	Some prayed for good matches 
for their daughters ; others begged children 
tbr themfelves : 	and fure the hufhand that 
allows his wife to alk children abroad, will be 
th eft it as to take thorn home when they are 
given him. 	In short, theft: hypocrites may for 
a while perhaps, impofe upon all the world, 
itnd delude the multitude; but no mafk or 
difguife is proof againft the all-piercing eye of 
the Almighty. 	There are, I mull own, many 
religious and godly men, for whole perfons 
and prayers I have a great efteem : but tilde 
are not of the hypocrite's humour, to build 
their hopes and ambition upon popular ap. 
lade ; and, with a counterfeit humility, to 
proclaim their weaknefs and unworthinefs, their 
failings, yea, and their tranfgreflions, in the 
market-place ; all which, indeed, is but a truth,_ 
aJ they are really what they fay, though they 
would not be thought fo. 

Theft: went apart, and were looked upon 
-to be neither fith nor &tit, nor good red-her. 
ring. 	They wore the name of Chriftians; but 
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lad neither le wit nor the honefly of Pa-
irths ; for they contented themfelves with the 
plpafures of this life, becaufe they knew no 
(Getter;, but- the hypocrite that is inftrutted 
both in life temporal and eternal, lives with-
out any comfort in the one, or hope in the 
other, and takes more pains to be damned, 
than a good Chrillian does to compafs his fal.. 
vation. 	In Ilion, we went on ou;Avay in dif- 
courfe: 	The rich followed their wealth, and 
the poor the rich, begging what Providence. 
had denied them. 	The ftubborn and obtli- 
nate went away by themfelves; for they would 
hear no body that was wifer than themfelvec, 
but rufslcd on, and preffed dill to be foremoft. 
The magiftrates drew after them all the fad-.  
tors and attorneys. 	Corrupt judges were car- 
ried away by paflion and avarice ; and vain and 
ambitious princes trailed along by principa- 
lities and commonwealths. 	There was a raft 
multitude of pricfts upon this road too ; and I 
faw one full regiment of foldiers there, which 
would have been brave fellows indeed, if they 
had been but half fo good at praying and fight- 
ing as they were at (wearing. 	Their whole di!: 
courfe was of their adventures ; how narrow-
ly they came oft' at finch an aflault ; what 
wounds they received upon another breach ; 

• Af. 
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and then what deftration the 	made at loon 
a time of (Beep and poultry. 	But all thc... 	• 
raid, came in at one ear, and \VcIlt out at the 
( tiler. 	Do nut you remember, lira], figs one; 
how we clawed it away at filch a place ? Yes, 
you rogue you, cries the other, when you were 
I.) drunk you took your aunt for the bawd. 
ThelZ!, and loch as tilde, were the only exploits 
they could truly boaft of. 

While they were upon thefe glorious rho-
clomontades, certain generous fpirits from the 
right-hand way, that knew what they were, 
by the boxes of pafl'ports, teftimonials, and re- 
commendations 	they wore 	at 	their girdles, 
cried out to them as if it had been to an at-
tack, Fall on, fall on, my lads, and follow me; 
this, this is the path of honour ; and, if you 
were not cowards, you would not quit it for 
fear of a fatiguing march, or an ill lodging. 
Courage, comrades, and be affured, that this 
combat, well fought, makes all your fortunes,' 
and crowns you for ever. 	Here you limit be 
lure both of pay and reward, without railing 
the iffue of all your hazards and hopes upon 
the empty promifcs of princes. How long will 
you inutile this trade of blood and rapine, and 
accuflom your ears and tongues to the tragical 
exclamations of burn, no quarter, kill or die ? 
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It is not pay, of pillage, 	but Virtue, that is a 
brave 	man's 	1 compenfe.: 	trult to her, and 

. the will not #ceive you. 	If it be war you 

0•Jve, cometo/us ; bear arms on the right tide, 
and We's-will find you work. 	Do not you know 
that man's life is a warfare ? that the world, 
the fielb, and the devil, are three vigilant ene- 
mies ? and 	that it is as much as his foul is 
worth to put himfelf, but fur one minute, out 
of his guard ? Princes tell you that your blood 
and your lives are theirs; and that to filed the 
one and lufe the other, in their fervice, is no 
obligation, but a duty : you are fill, however, 
to look to the caufe ; wherefore turn head, and 
come along with us, and be happy. 	The fol. 
diers heard all this with exceeding patience 
and attention ; but the brand of cowardice 
had fuch an effect upon them, that without 
any more ado, like men of honour, they pre-
fently wheeled about, drew, and, as bold a9r 
lions, charged headlong into a tavern. 

After this we faw a troop of women upon• 
the high way to hell, with their bags, and their 
fellows at their heels, ever and anon jailing 
one another. ' On the other fide, a number of 
good pe6ple, that were almoil at tl►e end of•' 
thei • journey, came over into the wrong road ; 
for the right-hand way growing Lafier and 
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wider towards the enc1, 	a;,,.i. 	(c 	on the left- 
hand, on the contrary, uctruw4, tiv.•,,  t;lought 
they had been out of the 

of of into us : but as many 
them upon the fame iniflake. 	 e 
reit, I faw a great lady, 
fedan, or any living 

witkout,eitittuageoaqh, 
creature with her,' foot it 

all the way to hell, which was to me fo great 
a wonder, conadering how fhe had lived in the 
world, that 1 prefently looked for a public no- 
tary to make an entry of it. 	The woman was 
in a molt miferable pickle ; and I did not know 
what defign the might drive.on under that clif. 
gal,  ; but finding never a notary or regifler at 
hand, though I miffed my particular aim, yet 
I wan well enough pleafed, as I took it for 
granted that I was in my ready way to hen- 
ten : but when I came afterward to reflect 
upon the crones, afflietions, and mortifications, 
that lie in the way to Paradife ; and to confider, 
that there was nothing of that upon this road; 
but on the contrary, laughing, tinging, fro., 
licking, and all manner of jollity ; this, I Inuit 
own, gay • me a qualm, and made me a little 
doubtful whither I was going. 

1 was quickly, however, delivered of that 
doubt, by a gang of married men that we 
overtook, with their wives in their hands in 
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evidence of their mortification's. 	My wife is 
My witnefs, cries one, that every day fence I 
married her has been a titling-day to me, to 
'pamper her with broths and jellies ; and my 
wife knows how I have humbled my body by 
nakednefs; for I have hardly allowed myfclf 
a rag to my back, or a fhoe to my foot, to 
maintain her in her coach, pages, gowns, pct. 
ticoats, and jewels : fo that, upon the whole, T 
perceive an unlucky hit With :},wife gives a 
man as much right to the catalogue of mar-
tyrs, as if he had ended his days at the flake. 

The milery thefe poor wretches endured, 
made me think mylelf in the right again, un-
til I heard a cry behind me, Make way there,. 
Make way for the apothecaries. 	Bids mc, 
thought I, if they be here, we are certainly 
going to the devil: and ft) it. proved.; for we 
were jut} th'en come to a little door, that was 
made like a nioufe-trap, where it was ear). to 
get in, but there was no getting out again. 

It was very odd, that fcarce any body fo 
much as dreamed of hell all the way we went , 
and yet every body knew where they were al 
loon as they came there, and cried out with 
one Voice, 	 Miferable creatures ! 	we are all 
damned, we arc all damned. 	That word made 
my heart ache : And is it come to that, bid I'. 

C ij 
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Then did I begin, with tear 	in my eyes, 
reflex upon what I had left in the world, 
my relations, friends, ladies, mlrefres, and 
a word, all my old acquaintance ; when, 
a heai;y fifth, looking behind me, 1 fow a 
part of them polling after me. 	It gave 
Inethought, fome comfort, that I Ihould have 
il) good company, vainly imagining that even 
hell itfelf might be capable of fume relief. 

Proceeding farther on, I was gotten into a 
crowd of tailors, that flood up freaking in a 
corner for fear of the Devil. 	At the firft door, 
there were feven devils taking the names of 
thofe that entered ; and afking mine and my 
quality, they let me .pals. 	But examining the 
tailors, There fellows, cried one of the devils, 
come in fuel, crowds, as if hell was only made 
for tailors. 	How many are they ? laid ano- 
ther : 	anfwer was made, About a hundred. 
There muff me more than a hundred, fays the 
other, if they be tailors; for they never come 
tinder a thoufand or twelve hundred ftrong ; 
and we have fo many of them here already, I 
know nut where we fhall flow them. 	Say the 
word, my mailers, ihall we let them in or no ? 
The poor tailors were all trembling at that, 
f)x fear they fhould not get in ; but in the end, 
they had the favour to be admitted. 	Certain- 
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—17, faid I, thefe folks are but in an ill condi- 
,.. 4. tian, when it is a menace for the devils them- 

felves to refulc.to receive them. 	Thereupon 
. a huge, overgrown, club-footed, crump-lboul- 

dered devil, threw 	them into a 	deep hole. 
Seeing filch a monfler of a devil, I :liked him 
how he came to be fo deformed ; he told me 
he had fpoiled his back with carrying tailors : 
for, faid he, I have been made ufe of as a 
fumpter to fetch them ; but now of late they 
Pave me that labour, and come fo faft of them--
(elves, that it is one devil's work to difpofe of 
them. 	While he was yet fpeaking, there came 
another glut of them ; and I was obliged to 
make way, that the devil might have room to 
get in, who piled them up, and told me, they 
made the heft fuel in hell. 

I paired forward then into a little dark alley, 
where it made me Hart to hear one call me by 
my name, and, with much ado, I perceived a 
fellow there all wrapt up hi fmoke and flame. 

Alas ! Sir, fays he, have yoii forgot your old 
bookfeller in the Strand ? I cry thee mercy, 
good Livewell, faid I : what ! art thou here ? 
Yes, yes, Sir, lays he, it is e‘Ln too true ; I 
never dreamt it would have come to this. lie 
thought I mull needs pity him, when I knew 
him ; but truly I 'reflected , rather upon the 
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juflicc of his punifhment ; for, in a wor 
fhop was the very mint of hcrefy, fchifi 
fedition. 	I put on a face of compaffion, 
ever, to give him a little cafe, which h 
hold of, and thus vented his complaint : 
Sir, lays he, I would rather my lathe 
made me a hangman when he made 
bookfellcr; for we are called to account for 
other mens works as well as for our own ; and 
one thing call in our dith 	is, the felling of 
translations fo dug cheap, that every fot knows 
now as much as would formerly have made a 
paflitble dodor ; nay, every groom and valet 
il grown as familiar with Homer, Virgil, and 
Ovid, as with the feven Champions, or Ro. 
hinfon Grufoe. 	He would have talked on, if 
a devil had not flopped his mouth with a whiff 
Nun a roll of his own papers, and choked 
Jim with the fmoke of it. 	The peffilent fume 
would have difpatched me too, if I had not 
got prcfently out of reach. 	But I went my 
way, living this to myfeif , If the bookfeller 
be thus criminal, bow guilty mud the author 
be. 

I was delivered from this meditation by the 
rueful groans of fevcral limb that were under 
the lath, and the devils tyrannizing over them 
,Aith whips and fcourges. I inquired what they 
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were ? And it was told me, that there WaS a 
plot among the hackney-coachmen to exhibit 
an information against the devils, for taking 
the whip out of their hands, and letting up a 
trade they had never ferved their time to, 
which is directly contrary to the.flatute. Well, 
laid I, but what are thole tormented here ? 
With that an old four-looking coachman took 
the anfwer out of the devil's mouth, and told 
me, That it was becaufe they came to hell on 
horfeback, which they pretended e was a privi-
lege that did not belong to rogues of their 
quality. 	Speak truth, and be hanged, cried 
the devil, and make an honeft confeffion here. 
Say, firrah, how many bawdy journeys have 
ou made to Hackney ? How many night-i 

bav e you tliiod pimping at Vauxhall ? Hut\ 
many whores and knaves have you brought 
together ? And how many lies have you tu1,1 
to keep all private, [ince you fira let up thi,  
fcaiulalotts trade ? There was a coachman near 
who had ferved a judge, and thought it wa; 
no more for his old matter to fetch a rarc.,(1 
out of hell than out of Newgve; which made 
this fellow ftand upon his points, and ail; th- 
devil how he dura give 	that language to Co.. 
honourable a prolvIlion ; 	for, fpyl lie, Who i 

better drelled than ) oar coachmen :' Ace ‘N u 
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not in our velvets, embroideries, 	and lac 	. 
and as glorious as fo many Phaetons ? I-1. 
not our mailers rcafon to be good to us, wi ..: 
their necks are at flake, and their lives.at 
mercy ? Nay, we govern thofe many tin , . 
that govern kingdoms : a prince is in almoil 
much danger of his coachman as of his phy-
fician ; and there arc thofe 1% ho underhand 
it too, and themfelves, and us ; and who will 
not flick to truh their coachmen as far as they 
would do their confelThrs. 	There is no abfur- 
dity in the companion; for if they know fome 
of their privacics, we know more : yes, and 
perhaps more than we will fpeak of. 	What 
have we here to do ? cried a devil that was 
ready to 	fplit 	his 	fides 	with 	laughing ; 	A 
coachman in his tropes and figure's ; an orator 
inftead of a waggoner ? The have has broke 
his bridle, and got his head at liberty, and 
now he will never have done. No, why Iliould 
he? lays another that had ferved a lady more 
ways than one, is this the bell entertainment 
you caU afford your fervants, your daily drud-
ges? I am lure we bring you a good commo-
dity, well packed, well conditioned, well per- 

-fumed, right, neat, and clean ; not like your 
city-ware, that comes dirty to you, up to the 
knees ; and yet every draggle-tailed wench 
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and (kip-kennel (hall be better ufed than we. 
—Ah ! the' ingratitude of this place ! If we had 
done as much for fomebody elfe as we have 
done for you, we lhould not have been now to 

"leek for our wages. 	When you have nothing 
elfe to fay, you tell me that I ani punned 
for carrying the lick, the gouty, the lame, to 
church, to mars; or fome-ftraggling virgins 
back again to their cloiller ; which is a great 
falfehood ; for I am able to prove, that all my 
trading lies at the play-houles, bady-hottfes, 
taverns, balls, collations ; or elfe at the tour 
a-la-mode, where 	there was 	hill appointed 
fome after-meeting, to treat of certain affairs, 
that highly import the intereft and welthre of 
your dominions. 	I have indeed carried my 
miflrefs fometimes to the church door, but it 
lignified no more than if I had carried her to 
a conventicle ; for all her buiinefs there was 
to meet her 4allant, and to agree when they 
should meet next, according to the way of de- 
votion now in faibion. 	In a word, it is mot1 
certain, that I never took any creature, know-
ingly, into my coach, that had In much as a 
good thought ; and this was fo well known, 
that it was all one to alk if a lady were a 
maid, or if the had ever been in my coach. 
If it appeared flue had, he that married her 
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knew before-hand what he 	had to tru 	 ,•''''', 
And, after all this, how excellently have 17v' 444% 
rewarded us ! With that the devil fell a-la 	.:, 
ing; and, with five or lix twinging jerks, , 	• 4: 
flayed the poor coachman ; fo that I was 	 s, ' e 4, 
glad to retire ; in pity partly to the coat 	,,',.!. 
and partly to myfelf ; for the currying 	a 
coachman is little better than the turning up 
of a dunghill. 

I next went into a deep vault, where I be-
gan immediately to fhudder, and my teeth 
( hattered in my head. 	I afked the meaning 
of it ; and there came up to me a devil, with 
kibed heels, and 	his toes all mortified, who 
told me that that quarter was allotted to buf-
foons and &oils, which are a people, fays he, 0 
of fo ftarved a conceit, and fo cold a dircourfe„ 4  
that we are obliged to chain, and lock them 
up, for fear they fhould fpoil the temper of 
our fire. 	I :diced if a man might fee them.. 
The devil tom me, ycs; and fhowed me one of 
the lewdea kennels in hell. 	There were they 
at it, pecking at one another, and playing the 
fame tholerics over and over again that they 
lid praaifed upon earth. 	Among the but-- 
:bons, I faw feveral that paired here in the 
world for men of honefty and honour ; which 
it ...L: in, as the devil told me, fur flattery; and 
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were a fpccies of buffoons that goes betwixt 
the bark and the tree. 	But why are they 
condemned ? faid I. 	The other buffoons are 
condemned, replied the devil, for want of fa-
vour, and thcfe for having too much, and 
abuling it. 	You muff know, they come up- 
on us dill at unawares ; and yet they find all 
things in readinefs ; the cloth laid, and the 
,bed made, as if they were at home. 	To fay 
the truth, we have fome art of kindnefs for 
them ; for they five us a great deal of trouble 
in tormenting one another. 

Do you fee him there ? That was a wicked 
and a partial judge ; and all he has to fay for 
Unfelt', is, That he remembers the time when 
he could have broke the neck of two honeft 
caufes, though he put them only out of joint. 
That good felloW there,was a carclefs hufband, 
and him we lodge too with the buffoons. 	He 
fold his .wife's portion, wife and all, to pleafe 
his companions, and turned both into an an- 
nuity. 	That lady there, though a great one, 
is obliged to take up with the buffoons, for 
they are both of a humour ; what they do 
with their talk, the does with her body, and 
feafons it to all appetites. 	In thort, you than 
find buflbons in all conditions ; and, in effea, 
there are nigh as many as there are men and 
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women ; for the whole world is given to jeer-
ing, flanderiog, backbiting ; and there are more 
natural bonbons than artificial. 

At my leaving the vault, I faw near a thou-
fond devils following a drove of paftry cooks, 
and breaking their heads as they paired along 
with iron peels. 	Alas ! cried ope of them, 
that was yet in whole skin, it is hard the fin 
of the alb fhould be laid to our charge, that 
never had to do with women. 	Impudent raf- 
cals, cried the devil, who has deferved hell, if 
you have not ? how many thoufand men have 
filch slovens poifoned with the greafe of their 
heads, and tallow, inftead of mutton fewet? 
With kitchen-fluff pies for marrow ? and flies 
for currants ? How many flomachs have they 
turned into layftals with dogs-fleth, hOrfe-flesh, 
and other carrion, that they have put into 
them ? and yet do thefe rogues complain, in 
the devil's name, of their fufferings ! Leave 
your bawling, ye ragamuffins, continues lie, 
and know, that the pain you endure is no- 
thing to that of your tormentors. 	And for 
your part, fitys he to me, with a four look, be-
caufe you arc a flranger, you may go about 
your bulinefs; but we have a  crow to pluck 
with thefe fellow's before we have done. 

I defccnded next a pair of flairs which lead 
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to a huge cellar, where I faw men burning in 
unquenchable fire ; and one of them roaring, 
cried but, I never over-fold, I never fold but 
.it confcionable rates ; w by am I punned 
thus ? I durft have (worn it had been Judas; 
but going nearer to him, to fee if he had a red 
head, I found him to be a merchant of my ac- 
quaintance, that died not long fince. 	How 
now, old Martin, faid I, art thou here ? 	He 
was dogged, becaufe I did not call him Sir, 
and made no anfwer. I faw his griefband told 
him how much he was to blame to cherifh that 
vanity, even in hell, which had brought him 
thither. 	And what do you'think of it now ? 
faid I; had not you better have traded in 
blacks than Chriflians ? Had not you better 
have contented yourfelf with a little honefily 
got, than run the hazard of your foul for an 
eftate ; and have gone to heaven on foot, ra-
ther than to the devil on horfeback ? My friend 
was as mute as a fifh ; whether out of anger, 
Blame, or grief, I know not. 	And then a 
devil in office took up the dilcourfe : Tilde 
cheating rafcals, filys he, did they think to 
govern the world with their own weights and 
meafures, in Paula feculorum ? Methinks the 
blinking and falfe lights of their limps fliould 
have minded them of their quarter in this 
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world beforehand ; and it is all a cafe with 
jewellers, goldfmiths, and other trades, that 
ferve only to flatter and boltier up the world 
in luxury and folly. 	But if people would by 
wife, thefe youths fhould'have little enough to 
do. 	For what is their cloth of gold and filver, 
their filks, their diamonds, and pearls, which 
they fell at their own price, but mere wanton-
nefs and fuperfluity ? Thefe are they that in-
veigle'men into all manner of extravagant ex-
pences, and fo ruin them infenfibly, under 
pretence of kindnefs and credit, for they fet 
every thing at double the rate; and if their 
creditors keep not touch at a day, their per.: 
tons are imprifoned, link goods feized, and' 
their elates extended ; and they that helped 
to make a prince before, are now the forward. 
eft to put the wretch into the condition of a 
beggar. 

The Devil would have talked on if I had 
given him the hearing ; but there was filch a 
laugh fet up on one fide of me as if they would 
all have fplit, and I went to fee what the mat-
ter was; for it was a ftrange thing, methotight, 
to hear them fo merry in hell. 	The bufinefs 
was, there were two men upon a fcaffold, in 
genteel habits, hallooing with all their might. 
One of them had a great parchment in his 
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band difplayed, with' divers labels hanging at 
it, and feveral teals. 	I thought at firft it might 
,have been execution-day, and took the writing 

jr a pardon or reprieve. 	At every word they 
oke, a matter of feven or eight thoufimd de.. 

vils bunk out a-laughing, as if they would have 
cracked their fides ; and this again made me 
thiiik it might be come Merry Andrew, or 
mountebank, showing his tricks or his atter-
tations, with his congregation of fools about 
him.; but nearer I found my miftake, and that 
the devils mirth made the gentlemen angry. 
At lift I perceived that this great earneftnets 
of theirs was only to make out their pedigree, 
and get themfelves to pafs for gentlemen; the 
parchment being a teftimonial from the he- 
rald's office to that purport,. 	My father, fays 
he, with the writing in his hand, bore nuns for 
his majefty on many honourable occasions, in 
watching and warding; and has made many a 
tall fellow fpcak to the conftable at all hours 
of the night. 	My uncle was the firft man 
that ever was of the order of St. James ; and 
we have had five brave commanders of our 
family, by my father's fide, that have fcrved 
the Rate in the quality of marl-liars men and 
turnkeys, and given his majefty a fair account 
of all the prifoners committed to their charge: 
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and by my mother's fide, it cannot be denied 
but that I am honourably defcended ; for my 
grandmother was never without a dozen chana, 
bermaids and nurfes in the family. 	Perhaps 
it was her trade, cried the Devil, to procure 
fervices and fervants, and confequently to deal 
in that commodity. 	Well, well, faid the cava- 
lier, the was what fhe was ; and I am fu;e1 
tell you nothing but truth. 	Her hufband wore 
a fword by his place, for he was a deputy-
marthal ; and, to prove myfelf a man of ho-
nour, I have it here in black and white, under 
the feal of the office. 	Why mutt I then be 
quartered among a pack of rafcals ? My gen-
tleman, replied the Devil, your grandfather 
wore a fword, as he was tither to a fencing-. 
fehool ; and we know very well what his fon 
and grandchild can pretend to. 	But let that 
pafs ; you have led a wicked and. infamous 
life, and fpent your time in whoring, drink-
ing, and blafpheming, and in lewd company ; 
and do you tell us now of the. privileges of 
your nobility ; your tellimonials, and the feal 
of the office, and all ? there is no honour but 
virtue ; and if your children, though they had 
a fcoundrel to their father, should come to do 
honourable and worthy things, we should look 
upon them as perfons facred, and not dare to 
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meddle with them. 	But talking is to no pur- 
pc& ; you were always a couple of pitiful fel-
lows, and your tails are fcarce worth the fcald- 

4ng. 	Have at you then, fays he ; and at the 
word, with a huge iron bar, he gave them filch 
a falute over the buttocks, that they took two 
or three turns in the air, heels Over head, and 
drOpped at laft into the common fewer, where 
never any man has yet found the bottom. 

When his companions had feen him cut 
that caper, This ufage, fays, one of them, may 
be well enough for a parchment gintleman; 
but a cavalier of my extraaion and profeffion, 
I fuppofe you will treat fomewhat more re- 
fpeafully. 	Cavalier, cried the Devil, if you 
have brought no better plea along with you 
than the antiquity of your houfe, you may 
even follow your comrade, for aught I know ; 
we find very few ancient families that had not 
fume oppreffor or ufurper tbr their founder; 
and they are commonly continued by the fame 
means they were begun. How many are there 
of our titular nobility that write noble purely 
upon account of their violence and injuffice ? 
Their fubjeas and tenants, what with impofi-
tions, hard fervices, and racked rents, are they 
not worfe than ilavcs ? If they happen to have 
any thing extraordinary (as a pleafant fruit, a 
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liandfome colt, or a fat cow), and the land  44' 
or his fweet lady, take a liking to it, they  °.'"I' . 
either fubmit or part with it gratis,. or elfe  ,P1' 	' 
their pay in foul language, or even blows 
it is well if they eleape fo ; for very o 
when the fign is in Gemini, their wives ,. 
daughters go to pot, without any regard•of 
laws either facred or profane. 	•What horrid 
blafphemies do they make ufc of to get credit 
with a mitlrcfs or a creditor upon a faithlefs 
promife ! How intolerable is their pride and 
infolence, even towards many confiderable of-
ficers, both in church and Rate ! .They behave 
themfelves as if all people below their quality 
and rank in the world were but as fo many 
brutes, or worfc, as if human blood were not 
all of a colour ; as if nature had not brought 
them into the world the common way, or 
moulded them of the fame materials with the 
mcatieft wretches upon the earth: 	And then, 
for luch as have military charges and com-
mands, bow many great officers arc there, 
that, without any confideration of their own 
or their prince's honour, fall to fpoil and pil-
lage, defrauding the Rate with falfe mutters, 
cheating the foldiers of their pay, and giving 
them, inftead of their due from the prince, a 
liberty of taking what is not their due from 
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the people; forcing• them to take the bread 
out of the poor,dabourers mouths, to fill their 

- own bellies ; and protecting them, when they 
have done, in the moil execrable outrages ima-
ginable : and, that the poor foldier comes at 
laft to be difmilred, or Offhanded, lame, fick, 
beggarly, almoft naked, and with nothing left 
him to unit to, but the highway to keep him 
from ftarving ; what mifchief is there in the 
world that thefe men is not the caufe of? How 
many good families are entirely ruined, and 
at this day in the hofpital, for truiting to their 
oaths and promifes, and becoming bound for 
them for vaft fums of money to maintain them 
in drink and whores, and in every fpecies of 
luxury and riot ? This rhetorical devil would 
have Paid a thoufand times more, but that his 
companions called him off, and told him they 
had banters elfewhere. 	The cavalier hearing 
that, My friend, fuid he, your mortals are very 
good ; but yet, with your favour, all men are 
not alike. 	There is never a barrel the better 
herring, laid the Devil, you are all of you taint-
ed with original fin, and if You had been any 
better than your fellows, you had never been 
fent to this place. 	But if you are indeed to 
noble as you fay, you are worth the burning, 
if it were but for your allies; and, that you 

11 
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may have no cattle of complaint, you fhall:Cce 
that we will treat you like a perfon of co  kai, 
lion. 	At thtit 	inflant 	two devils prefe 	41 
themfelves, the one bridled and fuddled,' 
the other doing the office of the fquire, ti 
ing the airrup with his left hand, and giymi 
the gentleman a lift into the fitddle with' the 
other. 	This was no fooner done, but away 
lie went like an arrow 'out of a bow. 	I afked 
the Devil then ;-. to what country be carried 
hint: and he told me not far, for it was only 
matter of decorum, to fend •the nobility to hell 
on horfeback. 	Turn your eyes to that fide 
now, fays he. 	I did 11), and there I faw the 
poor cavalier in a huge furnace, with the firft 
inventors of nobility and arms ; as Cain, Chain, 
'1.iinrod, Efau, Romulutt,, Tarquin, Nero, Ca-

ligula, Domitian, Hehogabalus, and feveral other 
brave fellows, that bad made themielves famous 
by ufurpation and blood. 	The place was a lit-
iletoo hot for me, therefore I retired, meditat- 
MA on what I had heard, and not a little fatis7. 
lied with the dircourfe of fo learned a devil. 
Till that time, I imagined the devil was a noto- 
I 'oils liar, but 1 find now that he can (*peak the ' 
(-nth when he thinks proper, and I would not 
for all I am worth but have heard him preach. 

When 1.  was thus far, my curiofity carried 
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dill farther ; and, within twenty yards, I 
1,...: to a 	large 	muddy ftinking lake, 	near 
..:e as big as that of Geneva, and heard in it 

t  o,ftrange a wife, that I was alnaoft out of my: 
:ts to know what it was. 	They told me that 

the lake was ftored with ducgnas, which are 
metamorphofed into a kind of frogs in bell, 
and continually fputtering and croaking. 	Me- 
thought the converfion was apt enough, fur 
they are neither fifh nor flefh, no more than 
frogs, and only the lower parts of them arc 
men's meat; but their beads are"enough to 
turn a very, good flomach ; I could not but 
laugh to fee how they gaped, and ftrctched 
out their legs as they fwam ; and Lill, as we 
came nearer, thcy fcudded away and dived to 
the bottom. 

There was 11) poifbnous a vapour in this 
place, that I was obliged to leave it, and I 
itrack off to the left hand, where I faw fevc-
ral old men beating their breafts, and tearing 
their faces, with bitter groans and lamenta- 
tions. 	It made my heart ache to fee them, and 
I afIced what they were? I was informed, that 
I was now in the quarter of the Fathers that 
damned themfelves to raife their pofterity, 
which are called by fume, the Unadvifed. 
Wretch that I am ! cried one ; the grcateft 
penitent that ever lived, never fufrered the mor- 
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tification I have endured ; I have watched, I 
have fatted, I have fcarce had any clothes on 
my back ; my whole life has been a reillefs . 
courfe of torment, both of body and mind, 
and all this to get money for my children, that 
I might fee them well married, purchafe them 
polls at court, or procure them fome other pre-
ferment in the world ; ilarving niyfelf in the 
conclufion, rather than I would leffen the pro-
viiion I had made for my pofterity : and yet, 
notwithilanding this my fatherly care, I was 
fcarce fooner dead than forgotten ; and my 
next heir buried me without tears or mourn-
ing, and indeed without fo much as paying 
my legacies, or praying ibr my foul, as if they 
had received certain intelligence of my dam- 
nation. 	To increafe my mifery, the prodigals 
are now fquandering and confuming that dilate 
in gaming, whoring and debauches, which I 
had gained by fo much induftry, vexation and 
oppreffion, for which I fuller at this inflant 
fuch infupportable torments. This ihould have 
been thought on before, ,quid a devil; for fure 
you have heard, of the old faying, }Iappy the 
child whole father goes to the devil. At which 
word, the old miler broke out into frefh lamen-
tation, tearing his &Ili in fo rueful a manner, 
that I could no longer bear the fight. 

A little farther, there was a difmal gloomy 
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dungeon, where I heard the clattering of chains, 
the crackling of flames, the fmacking of whips, 
and a confufed outcry of complaints. 	I arked 
what quarter this was ; and they told me it 
was the quarter of the late repentants. 	What 
are thofe ? faid I. 	Anfwer was made, that 
they were a company of brutifh fats, fo abfo-
lutely delivered up to vice, that they were 
damned infenfible, and in hell before they 
knew any thing of the matter. 	They are now 
l'eficaing upon ,  their mifcarriages and omif-
fions, and continually crying out;; Oh that I 
had examined my confcience ! Oh that I had 
frequented the facraments ! Oh that I had 
humbled myfelf with failing and prayer ! Oh 
that I had ferved God as I ought ! Oh that I 
had vifited the lick, and been charitable to the 
poor ! Oh that I had fet ti watch before the 
door of my lips ! 

I left thefe late repentants, as it appeared, 
in exchange for worfe, which were confined in 
a low court, and the nactieft that ever I faw. 
There were filch as had continually in their 
mouth, God is merciful, and will pardon me. 
How can this be, faid I, that thefe people 
ihould be damned, when condemnation is an 
ad of juftice, not of mercy ? I perceive you 
are fimple, cried the Devil ; for half there you 
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fee here, are condemned with the mercy of 
God in their mouths ; and, to explain myfelf, 
confider, I befeech ye, how many !inners are 
there that go on in their ways, in fpite of te-
proof and good counfel ; and nil' this is their 
anfwer, God is merciful, and will not damn a 
foul fbr Inch a trifle. 	But let them talk of 
mercy as they pleafe, fo long as they pertift 
in a wicked lite, we are like to have their 
company at laft. 	By your argument, laid I, 
there is no "muting -to Divine Mercy. 	You 
iniflakc me, cried the Devil; for every good 
thought and work flows from that mercy. But 
this I fay, he that perfeveres in his wickednefs, 
and makes ufe of.the name of mercy, only to 
palliate his impieties, does but mock the Al- 
mighty, and has no title to that mercy. 	For it 
k in,vain to exped Mercy from abOve, without 
doing any thing in order to obtain it. 	It pro- 
perly belongs to the righteous and the peni-
tent ; and they that have the molt of it upon 
the tongue, have commonly the leaft thought 
cf it in their hearts: and it is a great aggrava4 
i ion of guilt, to fin the more in confidence of 
an abounding mercy. 	I mutt own, that fe- 
vend arc received to mercy who arc utterly 
unworthy of it ; which is no wonder; no man 
A r himself can deferve it : but men are fo.care- 
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lefs of feekitlg it by times, that they put that 
ofr to the bat, which fhould have been the firft 
part of their bufinefs ; and frequently their life 
is at an end before they begin their repentance. 
1 was Bruck to hear fo damned a dolor mule 
fo good a fermon ; but there I left him. 

I came next to a noifome dark hole, where I 
beheld a company of dyers, all in dirt and 
fmokc, intermixed with the devils, and fo alike, 
that it would have puziled the fubtiteft inqui-
fitor in Spain to have diftinguifhed them. 

I perceived, at my elbow, an odd kind of 
mongrel devil, begot betwixt a Mack and a 
white, with a head fo balite]: with little liornr, 
that at a diftance it had the appearance of a 
hedge-hog. 	I had the boldnefs .to afk him 
where they quartered the Sodomites, the old-
women and the cuckolds ? As lbr cuckolds, 
fail be, they are all over hell, without any 
certain quarter or flation : and in 	truth, it is 
no eafy matter to know a cuckold from a de-
vil ; fur like kind hatbands, they wear their 
wives' favours fill, and the very fame head-
pieces in hell, that they wore while upon earth. 
As to the Sodomites, we have no more to do 
with them than needs mutt ; but upon all °c-
c:dims we either fly or face them : for, if ever 
we come to give them a broadfide, it is ten ti 
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one but we get a bit between wind and water; ' 
and yet we thnce with our tails as well as we 
can, and they get now and then a flap over 
the mouth into the bargain. 	And for the old 
women, we make them hand off; for we take 
at, little plcafurc in them as you do : and yet 
the jades will be perfecuting us with their paf-
lions ; and ye !half have a bawd of fifty-five 
do all the gambols of a girl of fifteen ; yet, 
after all this,. there is not an old woman in 
bell ; for, let her be as 'old as you pleafe, bald, 
L ind, toothlefs, wrinkled, 'and decrepid; this 
is not her age, fhe will tell you, but, by a ter- 
;Lie fit of ficknbfs left year, that fetched off 

her hair and brought her fo low, that fhe has 
1 o' yet recoyered her fleth again. 	She loft 
her eyes by a hot rheum ; and utterly fpoiled 
her teeth by cracking of peach-hones, and eat-
ing of fweetmeatT when flue was a maid ; and, 
when the weight of her years has almoh 
brought both ends together, it is nothing, fhe 
will 	tell ye, but a crick flue 	has got in her 
back : and though flue might recover youth 
again by confab% her age, yet the always de-
nies it. 

My attention next was taken up with a 
number of people making their moan, that . 
Huey had been carried off by fudden death. 
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That is an arrant lie, cried a devil, faving this 
gentleman's pretence, for no man dies Ridden-
ly ; Death furprifes no man, but gives all men 
fufficient warning and notice. 	I was much 
taken with the devil's civility and difcourfe, 
which he thus continued. 	Do you complain, 
fays he, of fudden death, that have carried 
death about you ever fence you were born ; that 
have been entertained with daily fpedacles of 
carcaffes and funerals ; 	that have heard fo 
many fermons upon the fubjed, and read fo 
many books upon the frailty of life, and the 
certainty of death? Are you not fenfible, that 
every moment ye live brings ye nearer to your 
end ? your clothes wear out, your woods and 
your houfes decay, and yet ye hope that your 
bodies ihould be immortal. 	What are the 
common accidents and difeafes of life, but fo 
many warnings to provide yourfelf for a re-
move ? Ye have death at your table in your 
daily food and nouriihment ; for your life is 
maintained by the death of other creatures ; 
and you have the lively pidure of it every 
night for your bed-fellow. 	With what face, 
then, can you charge your misfortune upon 
fudden death, who have fpent your whole 
life both at bed and board, among to many 
remembrances of your mortality ? No, no; 

• H ij 
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change your Kyle, and hereafter confers :. , 	• 
felves to have been carders and inered.•: 
'Ye die, thinking you are not , to die yet,. :,,.. 
foigetting that death grows upon you 
goes along with ye, from one end of yoi 
to the•other, without diftinguifhing of pello.:,, 
or ages, fex or quality, and whether ittter' 
you well or ill-doing; as the tree . falls, lo it 
lies. 

Turning towards my left hand, I beheld fe- 
end fouls that' were put up in gallipots, with 

4111!-lci,tida, galbanum, and a company of oils 
that raved them for fyrup. 	What a con- 
founded oink is here ! cried I, flopping my 
noise ; we arc now come undoubtedly to the 
devil's necellitry-houle. 	No, no, faid the tor-. 
mentor, which v.ts a kind of a yellowlfit coin- 
pledioned 	devil, it is a confeaion of apothe- 
earie. : a fort of people that are commonly 
damned for compounding the medicines by 
which their patients hope to be fitved. 	To' 
give them their due, there are your only true 
and chemical philorophers, and worth a thou- 
rand of Raymund, 	tullivS, Hermes, Geber, 
Rapit ella, Avian, and their fellows. 	It is 
,rots ; thry have 	w ritten excellent 	things of 
.l u tranfinutation of metals, but did they ever 
make told ? or, ir they did, we have loft the fe- 
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- 	eret. Whereas, your apothecaries, out of a little 
puddle-water, a bundle of rotten flicks, a box 
of flies, nay, out of torah, viper, and a fir-re-
verence itfelf, than fetch ye gold ready minted, 
and fit for the market; which ii more than 
all your philofophical projectors ever pretend- 
ed to. 	There is no herb fo poifonons, nor an) 
(lone fo dry, not even the pumice itfelf, but 
they will extra& flyer from it : and thcn, for 
words, it is impoflible to make up any word 
out. of the 	four-and-twenty letters, but they 
will,lhow you a drug or a plant of. the. name; 
and turn the alphabet into as good money as,  
any in your pocket. 	Afk them for an eye- 
tooth of a flying toad, they will tell ye, Ycs, 
ye may have it in powder ; or if you had ra-
ther have the infulion of a tench of the moun-
tains, in a little eel's milk, it is all one to them. 
If there be but any money flirring, you chall 
have what you will, though there be no WI 
thing in nature. 	So that it looks as if all the 
plants and atones in the creation had their fe-
veral powers and virtues given them only for 
the apothecaries rakes ; and as if words them-
laves had been only made for their advantage. 
Ye call them apothecaries, but, intlead of that, 

.Ipry'thee, call them armourcrs, and their shops 
arfenals. 	Are not 'their medicines as ceriain 
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death as (words, daggers, or mufkets ; 	, .  
their patients are purged and blooded in.4'• 
other world, without any regard either 
temper, meafure, or feafon ? 

If you will now behold the moft div ''''''''''' 	• 
fight you have feen yet, walk but up the 
fteps, and you than fee a jury, or confp.  
of barber-furgeons, fitting upon life and death. 
You must think that any aniufement there was 
welcome ; fo I went up, and found it, I muff 
own, a very pleafant fpedaele. 	Thefe barbers 
were moft of them chained by the middle, 
their hands at liberty, and every one of them 
had a cittern about his neck, and upon his 
knees a chefs-board ; and ftill as he reached to 
have a touch at the cittern, the inftrument va- 
'tithed ; as Alb did the chefs-board, when he 
thought to have a game at draughts. 	This was 
direelly tantalizing the poor rogues; for a eit-
tern is as natural to a barber as milk to a calf. 
Some of them were washing aiThs brains and 
putting them in again ; and fcouring negroes 
to make them white. , 

When I had laughed my fill at thefe fool-
eries, my next difcovery was, of a vaft multi-
t ude of people, grumbling and •muttering that 
there was no body to look after them ; no, not 
fo much as to torment them ; as if their tails 
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were not as well worth the toalling as their 
neighbours. 	Anfwer was made, That, being 
a kind of devils themfelves, they might put in 
for fome fort of authority in the place, and 
execute the office of tormentors. 	This made 
me ask what they were ? and a devil very re-
fpeafully told me, that they were a company 
of ungracious, left-handed wretches, that could 
do nothing aright, and their grievance was, 
that they were quartered by themfelves : but 
,not knowing whether they were men or no, or 
indeed what elfc to make of them.; we did not 
know how to match them, or in what company 
to put them. 	In the world they are looked 
upon as ill omens; and let any man meet one 
of them upon a journey in a morning, falling, 
it is the fame thing as if a hare had crolkd his 
way; for he prefently turns his head in dikon- 
tent,. and goes to bed again. 	You know that 
Scxvola, when he found his millake in killing 
another for Porfenna, the fecretary for the 
prince, burnt his right hand in revenge for the 
mifcarriage. 	Now the feveriW of the ven- 
geance was not fo much the maiming or the 
crippling of himfelf, as the condemning him- 
felf to be for ever left-handed. 	And fo it is 
with a malefaaor 	that fufkrs julliee ; 	the 
fhame and punifhment does .not lie fo much iri 
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the lofs of his right-hand, as that the oti 
left. 	And it was the curfe of an old il 
to a fellow who bad provoked here  tha, 
might go to the devil by the stroke of a 
handed man. 	If the poets fpeak truth, 
were a wonder if they Mould not, the lei 
the unlucky fide, and there never came ,, 
good from it. 	And, for my laft argin . 
againft there creatures, the goats and repro-
bates stand upon the left-hand.; and left-hand-
ed men arc, in Ilion, a fort of creature that is 
made to do mifellief ; nay, whether I Mould 
call them men or no,,I know not. 

Hereupon a devil made a fign to me to conic 
foftly to him, which 1 did, without fpcal:ing a 
word, or making the leaft noife. 	Now, fays 
he, if you will fee the daily exercife of ill-fit-
vowed women, look through that lattice-win.: 
dew. 	There I faw fuck a crowd of ugly irca- 
tures, as you would have Welled yourfelf to 
avoid them. Some with their faces fu pounced 
and fpeckled, as if they had been fcarrified, 
and newly plged .the cupping-glafs, with a 
woad of little platters, long, round, *are ; 
and briefly cut out into fuel) a variety, that it 
would have perplexed a good mathematician 
to find out another figure i and you would have 
fly= that they had been either at cats-play 
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or cuffs. 	Others were fcraping their faces 
with pieces of glafs, tearing up their eye-brows 

• by the roots like mad; and fome that had 
none to tear, were fetching out of their black 
boxes fuck as they could get or make : others 
were powdering and curling the falfe locks, or 
faftening their new ivory teeth in the place of 
their old ebony ones. 	Some were chewing 
lemon-peel, or cinnamon, to difguife a foul 
broth, and raifing themfelves upon their heels, 
that their view might be the fairer and their 
fall the deeper : others were rittattelling with 
their looking-glalfes for fliowing them filch 
ugly faces, and curling the Rate of Venice for 
entertaining no better workmen : fome were 
fluffing out their bodies like 	pack-fluldles, 	to 
conezal fecret deformities : and [lime again had. 

' fo many hoods over theAces to conceal their 
ruins, that I could hardly difcern what they 
were ; and tilde paired. for penitents : others, 
v.ith pots of pomatum, were flecking and po.. 
lifhing their faces ; and indeed their foreheads 
were blight and fhining, though there were 
neither funs nor liars in that firmament : fume 
there were, in fine, that would have made a 
man tick to fee them at their cofmctic employ- 
ments. 	Well, cried the Devil, you fee now. 
how far a woman's wit and invention will 
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carry her to her own deftrulion. 	I cool 
fpeak one word for aftoniibment at fo 1 
a fpcdacle, till I had a little recolleded in 	, 

but then anfwered, If I may deal freely 
out offence, I dare defy all the devils i 
to furpafs thefe women : let us be ge  
the fight of them makes my very hea 

Turn about then, faid the Devil : I 
and beheld a fellow fitting in a chair, a 	a one, 
never a devil near him : no fire, no froft„no 
heat or cold, or any thing. elfe, that I could 
perceive, to torment him; and yet crying and 
roaring out the molt hideoufly of any thing 
that I had yet heard in hell ; tearing his flelh, 
and beating his body, like a madman ; and his 
heart all the while bleeding at his eyes. 	Good 
Lord, thought I, what is the matter with this 
wretch, that he yells out thus when nobody 
hurts him ! Friend, Laid I, what is the meaning 
of all this fury and tranfport ? For, fo far as I 
can fee, there is nothing to trouble you. 	No, 
no, fays he, with a horrid outcry, and all the 
extravagancies of a man in rage and defpair, 
you do- not fee my tormentors ; but the all-
fcarching eye of the Almighty fees my pains 
as well as my tranfgrellions ; and, with a fe-
vere and implacable juftice, has condemned 
me to fuffer punithments fuitable to my crimes: 
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s.vhich words he uttered with redoubled cla- 
mours. 	My executioners are in my foul, and 
all the plagues of hell in my confcience : my 
'memory ferves me inftead of a cruel devil : the 
remembrance of the good I ihould have clone, 
and omitted, and of ill I Iliould not have done, 
and did : the, remembrance of the falutary 
counfels I have rejected, and of the ill exam.: 
ple I have given : and, for the aggravation of 
my mifery, where my memory leaves affliaing 
me, my underftanding begins, thowing me the 
glories and happinefs I have loft, which others 
enjoy, who have gained heaven with 'lefs anx-
iety and pain, than I have endured to compafi 
my damnation. 	Now am I always meditating 
on the comforts, beauties, felicities, and rap-
tures of Paradife, only to enflame and exafpe-
rate my defpair in hell ; begging, to no pur-
pofe, .but for one moment's interval of cafe, 
without obtaining any ; for my will is. alfo as 
inexorable as either my memory or my under- 
flanding. 	And thefe, ,my friend, are the three 
faculties of my foul ; which Divine Jullice, for 
my fins, has converted into three tormentors, 
that filently torture me; thefe the three flames 
that burn me without confirming. 	And if I 
chance at any time to have the leail reiniffion 
or refpite, the worm of my confcience gnaws 
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.my foul, and r,ives it an infatiable hungeo.  i  kV'  r 

, 	I
a 

immortal aliment. 	At that word, turiiii3 
wards me with a hellith yell, Mortal, 
learn, and be afihred from me, that , 
that either bury or mifemploy their 

. 
if  , 1 • k Y / i 

• , 	 '.. 
'tit 	„....)  

carry a hell within themfelves, and ard'd t: 
'ed even abONC cround. 	Upon this 11€ 
very pcnfive. 	lArell, thought I, what a 
of fin 	lies 	upon 	this 	creature's 	confl  

i  	''' 	- 

liA`, 
Whereupon the des it obferving me in a pull!, 
told me in my ear, that this fellow had been 
an atheift, and believed neither God nor devil. 
Preferve me then, laid I, from that unfanEti- 
fied wifdom, which ferves us only for our far-
ther condemnation. 

I had hardly gone a flep or two afide, when 
I law a multitude of people running after burn- 
ing chariots, with a great many fouls in them, 
and the devils tearing them with pincers; and 
before them mai:ched certain officers, making 
proclamation of their fentence ; which with 
much ado I got near enough to hear, and it 
was to this effed : Divine _Nalco bath appoint- 
ed this puniflunent to the kandalous, for giv- 
ing ill examples to their neighbours ! 	At the 
fame time let er.11 of ihe damned laid their fins 
to their charge, and tried out, that it was ow- 
ing to tbcm they were thus tormented : fo that. 
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;he fcandalous were punned for their ()I\ n 
Pas, and for the offences of thole they had 
milled to their deftrucction. And thefe are they 
of whom it is laid, " that they had better ne. 
" ver been born !" 

I was very forry at the fight of to many 
melancholy fpeEtacles ; and yet I could Aot 
but fmile, to fee the vintners every where up 
and down hell, as free as if they had been in 
their taverns, and only prifoners upon parole. 
I aiked how they canto by dna privilege ? A 
devil told me there was no need of shackling .. 
them, or fo much as shutting them up ; for 
there was no fear of their making their efcape, 
as they took fo much pains in the world and 
made it their whole bufinefs to come .hither. 
Only, fays he, if we can prevent them from 
throwing water in the fire, as they do in their 
wine,, we are well enough. 	But, if you would 
fee fomewhat worth while, leave there fellows, 
and follow me; and I will chow you Judas and 
big brethren, the Rewards and purfe-bearers. 
I obeyed him, and he brought me to Judas and 
his companions, who had many of them no 
faces, and moll; of them. no foreheads. 

I was well enough plealed to fee him, and 
to be better informed ; for I haa always ima-
gined .him to be a kind of an olive-coloured, 
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tawney-complexioned fellow, without a beard,, 
and an eunuch into the bargain : which, p‘ 

1 

haps, nay, probably, he was ; for nothing but,  i  
a cailrato, a thing unmanned, could ever be .1  
guilty of fo fordid and treacherous a villany, - 
as' to fell and betray his Mafter with a ldfs : 
and, after that, fo cowardly, as to hang h.  ,v7  
felf in defpair when he had done. 	I do 
lieve, however, what the church fitys of hiirt,1 
that he had a carrot-beard, and a red head ; 
but it may be his beard was burnt; and, as he 
appeared to me in, hell, I could not but take 
him for an eunuch ; which, to deal freely, is 
my opinion of all the devils; for they have no 
hair; and they are for the molt part wrinkled, 
and bow-legged. , 

Judas was in the midft of a vaft crowd of 
money-mongers and purfe-bearers, that were 
telling him ltories of the pranks they had play-
ed, and the tricks they had put upon their 
mailers, after his example. 	Coming up to 
them, I perceived that their puniihment was 
like that of Mitts, who had a vulture conti-
nually gnawing upon his liver; for there were 
a multitude of ravenous birds conftantly gnaw-
ing them, and 'tearing off their flefh, which 
grew again as fail as they devoured it : a devil, 
in the mean time, crying out, and the damned 
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n:;ling the whole place with clamour and hor-
m.• ; Judas, with his purfe, and his pot by his 
fide, bearing large part in the outcry and tor-
ment. I had a huge mind, =thought, to.have 
a word or two with Judas, and fo I went to 
him with this greeting : Thou perfidious, im-
pudent, impious traitor, faid I, to fell thy Lord 
and Mailer at fo bale a price, like an avarici- 
ous villain. 	If men, faid he, were not ungrate- 
ful, they would rather pity, or commend me, 
for an a6lion fo much to their advantage,, and 
done in order to their redemption. .,The mi-
fery is mine, that am to have no part myfelf in 
the benefit I have procured to others. 	Some 
heretics there are, I muff own to my comfort, 
thatefteem me for it. 	But do you take me 
for the only Judas ? No, no ; there have been 
feveral fince the death of my Mailer : and there 
are, at this day, more wicked and ungrateful 
ten thoufand times than myfelf, that buy the 
Lord of life, as well as fell him ;.Ccourging and 
crucifying him daily with more fpite and ig-
nominy.than the Jews. The truth is, I had an 
itch to be fingering of money, and bartering, 
from my very entrance into the apofilelbip. 
I began, you know, with the pot of ointment, 
which I would fain have fold, under pretence 
of a relief to the poor : and I went on to the 
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I felling my Mailer ; wherein I did the worIL a C 
greater good than I intended, to my own in 
parable ruin. 	My repentance now is to nOL 
purpofe. 	In a word, I am the only fieward 
that is condemned for felling ; all the reft are 
damned for buying : and I mutt entreat you 
to have a better opinion of me ; for, if you 
look but a little lower here, you will find peo- 
ple far worfe than myfelf. 	Withdraw then, 
hid I, for I have difcourfed enough with Ju-
das. • 

I therefore defcended fume few iteps, as Ju-
das commanded me ; and there I faw a world 
of devils upon the march, with rods and ilir-
rup-leathers in their hands, lathing a company 
oiThandforne hares, !lark naked, and driving 
them out of hell, which rethought was a pity; 
and if I had had fome of them in a corner, I 
Ihould have treated them better. 	With the 
llirrup-leathers 	they 	difcipline4 	a 	litter 	of 
bawds. 	I could ,not imagine why thefe of all 
others ihould be expelled the place, and afk- 
ed the quetlion. 	Oh, replies a devil, thefe are 
our fadreffeg in the world, and the bell we 
have ; fo that we fend them back again to 
bring more .grill to the mill : and, indeed, if it 
were not for' women, hell would be but thinly 
peopled; for, what with the art, the beauty, 
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an. 	the allurements of the young wenches, 
an the fage advice and counfel of the bawds, 
they do us very good fervice. 	Nay, fur fear 
any of our good friends flrould weary upon the 
road;  they fend them to us on horfeback, or 
bring them themfelves, even to the very gate, 
left they thould coifs their way. 

Purfuing my journey, I beheld at a (Mance 
a large building, that looked, methought, like 
fume enchanted cattle, or the .picture of ill 
luck. 	It was all in ruin : the chimneys down, 
the floors all to pieces, and only the bars of 
the windows flanding : the doors were all be-
daubed to ith dirt, and patched up with barrel. 
heads, where they had been broken : the glafs 
gone, and here and there a pane fupplicd with 
paper. 	I made no doubt at flat but the bode 
was forfaken ; but coming nearer, I found it 
otherwife, by a horrible coalition of tongues 
and noifes within it. As I came kill up to the 
door, one opened it, and I litw in the hook 
many devils, thieves, and whores. 	One of the 
craftiell jades in the pack placed hcrfclf pre. 
fently on the threfliold, and thus addread 
my guide and me : Gentlemen, guys the, bow 
comes it to pafs, I pray, that people are damn-
ed both for giving and taking ? The thief is 
condemned for taking away from another, and 
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we are condemned for giving what is our civil : 
I do not find, truly, any injuftice in our trace ; 
and if it be lawful to give every one their own; 
and out of their own, why are we condemned? 
We found it a nice point, and fent the wench 
to counfel learned in the law, for a refolution 
in the cafe. 	Her mentioning of thieves made 
me inquire after the fcriveners and notaries. 
Is it poffible, faid I, that you should have none 
of them here ? for I do not remember that I 
have Peen fo much as one of them upon the 
way ; and yet I had occafion for a fcrivener, 
and made a fearch for one. 	I do believe, in- 
deed, faid the Devil, that you have not found 
any of them upon the road. 	What ! cried I, 
are they all faved ? NO, no, replied the Devil ; 
but you mull underhand that they do not foot 
it hither, as other mortals, but come upon the 
wing, in troops, like wild-geefe ; fo that it is 
no wonder you faw none of them upon the 
way. 	We have millions of them, but they 
fpced it away in A trice ; for they will make a 
flight, in the third part of a minute, betwixt 
earth and hell.. 	But if there be fo• many, faid 
J, how comes it we fee none of them ? For 
that, replied the Devil, we change their names 
when they come hither, and call them no 
longer notaries, or faiveners, but cats : and 
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Vey are fo good moulers, that though this 
;Place is large, old, and ruinous, yet you fee 
,not fo much as a rat or mouf.1 in hell, how 
full foever of all other kinds or vermin. 	Now 
ye talk of vermin, faid I, are there any catch- 
pales here ? no, not one, fays he. 	How fo ? 
cried I, when I dare undertake there are five 
hundred rogues of the trade, for one that is 
honed. 	The reafon is,' fays the Devil, that 
every.catehpole upon earth carries a hell in 
his bofom.. You have Rill, faid I, crolling• my-
felf, an aching tooth at they poor varlets. 
Why not, cried he, for they are but de% ils in- 
:carnate, .and fo well verfed in the art of tor-
menting, that we live in continual dread of 
lofing our 	places, 	left 	his 	Infernal 	Ma.jifty 
should take tilde rafcals into his fervice. 
. 	I had enough of this ; and, 'ackling my 
it)urney, I caw, a little way off, a great end°. 
lure,. and a world of fouls flint up in it ; fume 

'of them weeping and lamenting without mea-
fthe, and others in profound filence : this I un- 
derftood to be the lovers quarter. 	It made me 
melancholy to confider that death itfelf could 
not kill the lamentations of lovers. 	Some of 
them were difcourfing of their plfrions, and. 
teazing themfelves with fears and jealouties ; 
calling all their miferies upon their appetites 

' 	. 	1 
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and fancies, which Rill made the picture infi. 
nitely fairer than the perfon. 	They were, for 
the nioft part, troubled with a fimple difeafe, ., 
called, as the Devil told me, Thought. 	I afk- 
ed him what that was ; and he anfwcrcd me, 
it was a punifinnent fuitable to their .ofFence ; 
for lovers, when they fall short of their expec-
tations, either in the purfuit or enjoyment of 
their mitlreffes, generally fay, Alas ! 1 thought , 
The would have loved me : I thought the would 
never have prat-A me to marry her : I thought 
the would have been a fortune to me : I thought 
the would have given me all the bad : I thought 
The would have colt me nothing : I thought the 
would have afked me nothing : I thought the 
would have been true to my bed : I thought 
the would have been dutiful and model'. : I 
thought the would never have kept her gal- 
lant. 	So thiit all their pain and damnatimt 
arilin from—I thought this, or that, or ib. 

In the middle of them was Cupid, a little 
beggarly rogue, and as naked as he was born, 
only here and.there covered with an old kind 
t,f embroidery ; but whether it was the work-
manthip of Difeafe or Induflry, I could not 
perfdlly difeover ; and near him was this in-
ceription . 
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Many a good fortune goes to wrack, 
And fo does many an able back: 
With following whores, and cards, and dice, 
We're pOx'd and beggar'd in a trice. 

I fuppofe, faid I, by there rhymes, that the 
poets muff not be far off; and the word was 
hardly out of my mouth, when I difcovered 
prodigious numbers of them through a park- 
pale. 	I flopped to look upon them, for it 
Teems in hell they are not called Poets now, 
but Fools. 	One of them thowed me the wo- 
men's quarter there hard by,

1 
 and aiked me 

'what I thought of it, and of the hundlinne la- 
dies in it. 	Is it not true, fiiys he, that a buxom 
lafs is a kind of half chambermaid to a man ? 
'When the has tripped him, and brought hint 
to bed, the has done her bufinefs, said LIC\ or 
troubles herfelf any farther about the helping 
him up again, and (balling him. 	Now now, 
raid I, have ye your quirks and conceits in 
hell ? In troth ye are pleatant, but I thought.  
your edge had been taten oir. 	With that, out 
came the moll iniferabic wretch of the At hole 
company, laden with irons : 	Ali 1 	cried he, 
how heartily do I with that the lirft inventor 

- of rhymes and poctr7 were here in my place ; 
and then he thus poetically made lfs moan :I 
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Oh, this damned trade of verfifying, 
Has brought us all to hell for lying ? 
For writing what ive do not think, 
Merely to make Aur verfes chink ; ., 
For, rather than abufe the metre, 
Black than be white, and Paul be Peter. 	• 
Onetime I call'd a lady whore, 
For which I'm only damn'd the more : 
Yet not from malice, Jove's my witnas, 
But merely for my verfe's.fitnefs. 
Now we're all made, Paid I, if luck hold, 
And then I call'd a fellow cuckold ; 
At laft I circtuncis'd, 'tis true, 

• A Chriftian, and baptis'd a Jew. 	, 
Nay, Pee made Herod innocent, • 
For rhyming to long parliament : 
Now, to conclude, we're all undone, 
For jingling rhyme or awkward pun : 
And for a little jingling plcafure, 	. 
Condemn'dto torments without meafure: 
Which is a little hard in my finfc, 
To fry thus for poetic lieenfe. 
'Tis nra for fin of thoughts or deed, 
But for bare found. and words, we bleed ; 
While the cur Cu-bet-us 1k 	growling, 
In concert with our caterwauling. 

There cannot be a more ridiculous piece of 
madnefs, laid I, than yours, to be poetizing in 
hell. 	The humour flicks clofe lure, or the fire 
would have fetched it out clfc. 	Nay, Paid a de- 
vil, there verfifiers are cl ltrange generation of 
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.buffoons : the time .that others fpcnd in tears 
and groans fur theii fins and follies, thefe wretch-
es employ in longs and madrigals ; and, if they 
chance to light upon the critical minute, and 
get a filar) at a lady, all is worth nothing, unlefs 
the whole kingdom ring of it, in Ionic miler:1We 
copy of verfes or other, under the name forfooih 
of Phillis, Chloris, Silvia, or the like : 'and the 
goodly idol mull be decked and dreffed up with 
diamond, pearl, rubies, mufk, and amber : and 
.both the Indies arc too little to furnilli eyes, 
lips, and teeth, for this imaginury goddefs : yet, 
after all.  this magnificence and bounty, it would 
put the.poor devil's credit upon the ketch, to 
take up an old petticoat in Long-lane, Alr a pair 
of cart off fltoes at the next coblcr's. 	Befides, 
we can give no account either of their country 
or.  religion. 	They have Chriflian names, but 
molt heretical fouls ; they are Arabians in their 
hearts, and in their language Gentiles ; but, to 
Illy the truth, they fall (hurt of right Pagans in 
their manners. 	ICI day here a little longer, laid 

.I to myfelf, this fpiteful devil will tap me over 
the knuckles crc 1 am aware ; for I was half jea-
lous that he imagined me already a piece of a 
poet. 	. 

To avoid being difeovered, I retired; and my 
next vilit was to the impertinent devotees, whole 
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1 erS,  prayers are made up.of impiety and extra- 
vagance. 	Oh'. what fighing was there, what 
fobbing, what .groaning and whinning. 	Their 
tongues were tied up to a perpetual-filence, their 
fouls drooping, and their ears condemned to hear 
eternally the frightful cries and reproaches of a 
wheafing devil, greeting them after this man-
ner : 0 ye impudent and profane abufers of 
prayer and holy duties, that treat the Lord of 
heaven and earth in his own 'lode with lets 
refpea than you would do a merchant upon 
'Change, freaking into a corner with your exe-
crable petitions, for fear of being overheard by 
'our neighbours ; and yet, without any feruple 
at all, ye can expofe and offer them up to that 
Eternal Purity ! Shamelefs xretches that ye are ! 
" Lord (fays one) take .the old man my fa- ther 
to thyfelf, I befeech thee, that I may have his 
office and ellate. 	Oh that this uncle of mine 
would march off'! There is' a fat bilbopric and 
a good deanery ; the devil may take the incum- 
bent fo I had the dignity. 	Now fora lufly pot 
of guineas, or a lucky hand at dice, if it be thy 
pleafure, and then I would not doubt of good 
matches for my children. 	Lord make me his 
rnajetIy's favourite, and thy fey/ant, that I may 
get what is convenient, and keep what I have 
gotten. 	Grant me this, and I do hereby en.. 
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gage myfeif to entertain fix 'blue-coats, and 
bind them out to' good trades ; to fet up a lec-
ture for every day of the week ; to give one 
third part of my clear gains to Charitable ufes, 
and another towards the repairing churches, be-
fides paying all honeft debts, fo far as may iland 
with my private convenience." 	Blind and ridi- 
culous madnefs ! for duft and afhes thus to rea. 
fon and condition with the Almighty ! for beg 
gars to talk of giving, and obtrude their vain 
and unprofitable offerings upon the inexhauft. 
ible fountain of riches and bounty I To pray for 
thole things as bleflings which are commonly 
showered down upon us for our confution and 
punifhment. 	And then, in cafe your willies 
take effea, what becomes of all the facred vows 
and promifes ye made, in ftorms, ficknds, or ad- 
verfity ? 	So Coon as ye have gained your port, 
recovered your health, or patched tfp a broken 
fottune, you fhow yourfelves a pack of cheats 
your vows and promifes are nut worth fo many 
rains ; 'they are forgotten with your dreams ; . 
and to ]:Cep a prumife upon devotion that you 
made out of neecffity, is by no means an arti- 
cle of your religion. 	Why do you not aik for 
peace of confcience, increafe of grace, the aid 
of the blefred Spirit ? But you are too much ta-
ken up with the things of this world, to attend 
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itual advantages and trcafures, and to 
that the mull acceptable Ecrifices and 
3 ou can wake to tic Almighty, arc 
mild, an humble fpirit, and a fervent 
The Almighty is pleafed with being 

ed upon, that he may often pour dow!r 
lgs upon his petitioners : 	but fuck is 
ption of human nature, that men fel- 
k of him, unlcfs under aillklion, and 
it is that they are fo often \int ed ; for 
ity they arc brought to the knowledge 
We of their duty. 	I would now have 
der how little Teafon there is in your. 
demands : Put the cafe that you have 
ng, what are you the better for the 

r,  •• cc it fails you at gait, becaufe you do 
not •ight ? When.you die, your elate goes 
to y. Michell, and, for their parts, you are, 
1..are d before you are forgotten. 	You are 

.not tO 'ped they fhould bellow much upon 
works o lulrity ; for, if nothing ment that way 
while y.wcte living, they will live after your 

' viten you arc dead; and, bcfides, there . 
(is t in the care. 	At this word, fome of 
. 	I  he 	.r-• reatureg were about to reply, but the 

d,  vi d put barnacles upon their lips, that 
1::!:(1 them. 

hence I went to the witches and wi. 
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zards, fuch as pretend to cure.man and kali by 
'charms, words, amulets, charaCters ; and the: 
were all burning alive. 	There, fays a devil, ard 
a company of deceitful rogues, the molt accurf, 
ed villains .in nature. 	If they help one man, 
they kill another, and only remove the dilinfe 
from a worfe to a better : and yet 'there is no 
clamour against them neither ; for, if the pa-
tient recover, he is very well fatisfied, and the 
doctor gets .both reputation and reward for his 
pains ; if he dies, his mouth is flopped, and forty 
Ito one but the next heir doethim a good turn 
for the difpatch : So that, hit or niifs, all is well 
at laft. 	If you enter into a debate with them 
about their remedies, they will tell you they 
learnt the myaery of a certain Jew, and there 
is the original of the (octet: 	Now %::i hear theft 
quacks give you the hiflory of their ell1C3, is be-
yond all the plays and fitrces in the univerfe. 
You fhall, have a fellow tell you of fifteen peo-
ple who were run clean through the body, and 
for three days carriLd their puddings in their 
hands, but in four-and twenty hours be made 
them quite whole again, and not fo much us a 
fear was left for a remembrance of the orifice. 
Afk him,when and where? you will find it fume 
twelve hundred leagues off, in tiyra imvsnita, at ' 
that time when he was phyneian in ordinary to 

• 1 ij 
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a great prince that died above five-and-twenty 
years ago. •  

Come, come, cried a devil, make an end of 
this vifit, and you 11101 fee thofc now that Ju- ' 
das told you were ten times worfe than him- 
felf. 	Iwent along with him ; and he brought 
me to a pzilliige into a great hall, where there' 
was a filthy finell of brimflone, and a compa- . 
ny of match-makers, as I thought at fiat; but 
they proved afterwards to be alchemilts; and 
the devils examining them upon interrogato-
ries, were filthily put to it, to underhand their 
gibberilh. 	Their talk was much of planetary 
metals : 	gold they called Sol; filver, Luna ; 
tin, Jupiter; and copper, Venus. 	They had 
about 	them 	their 	furnaces, 	crucibles, 	coals, 
bellows, 	clay, 	minerals, 	dung, 	man's 	blood, 
powders, and alinibecks. 	Some were calcin- 
ing, others waling; here purifying, there fe- 
parating ; 	fixing what 	was volatile, 	in one 
place; and ratifying what was fixed, in ano-
ther: fume were upon the work of ttanfinu:a-
tion, and •  fixing of Mercury, with monllrous 
hammer,,, upon an anvil; and, alter they had . 
refolved the vifcous matter, and fent out the 
fubticr rartq, until that they came to the cop-. 
pel, all wcnt z4a.),  in fume. 	Some again were 
in hot difpute what fuel was bell; and whe- 
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ther Raymund Lullius's fire, and no fire, could 
be any thing elfe than lime ; 	or uLherwife to 
be undertlood of the liMit, tflecctive of heat, 
and not of the efIcAive heat of tire: 	others 
were making their entrance upon the great 
work, after the Hermetical method. 	Here 
they ,were watching the progrefc of their ope-
rations, and making their obfervations upon 
proportions and colour ; while all the rea of 
thef 	blind oracles lay waiting for the recove- 
ry of the materia prima, 	till they brought 

.themfelves to the la11 calf, both of their liNes 
and fortunes; and, intlead of turning bafe me-
tals and materials into gold, as they pretend-
ed, made the contrary inverilon, and.  were 
glad at length to take up with beggarly fools 
and falfe comers. 	What a ilir was there, with 
crying out, Loo. k you, look you ! 	the old fa- 
ther is got up again ; down with him, down 
with him ! 	What &fling and eommentinr 
upon the old chemic.al text, that fays, Bletli:d 
be I leaven, that has ordered the molt excel- 
lent thing in 	nal tire out of the vilell. 	If ii., 
cried 011.C, let us try if we can bring the phi- 

.1ofopher's done out of a common arumpet ; 
which is, without doubt, of all creatures the 
vile(. 	And the word was no fioner out, but 
about two dozen whores went. to pot ; but.  the 
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flail was fo curfedly mawkiih and rotten, that ' 
they loon gave over the thought of that pro- 
jeelion. 	Then they entered upon a frefh con- 
natation, and unaniinoufly concluded, that the 
mathematicians, by that rule, were the only 
fir matter to work upon, as being the molt 
daMnably dry, to fay nothing of their divi-
lions among and againft themfelves; fo that, 
willt one voice, they•called for a parcel of ma-
thematicians to the fUrnace, to begin the ex- 
perimcnt. 	But a devil came jolt in the nick, 
and thug addreffed them : Gentlemen philolb-
piter., if you -woull know the molt wretched 
a A molt contcunptible thing in the world, it 
i ,; an' :llama; and we are of opinion, that 
you kA ill make as good philofopher's !tones as 
t, se 	II la thelThl CCI:111S : . however, 	for curiolity's 
ftke, 	we 15ill try for once; and fo he threw 
t bit III :di togi' hi r into a huge caldron; where, 
to fly the truth, the poor wretches fuffered 
contentedly, out of a defire, I fuppofe, to help 
on toy and the perfecling of their operation. 

(in • the other tide were a knot of afttolo- 
Le!,  , and one among the reit that had ftudied 
1 ' -Crom:41 iLy 	or 	1 almillty, 	who 	took 	all the 
dannied by the hands, one after another. One 
he told, that it was as plain as the nofe on his 
lbtee., 	that 	he 	It.1.3 	to go to the devil; 	for he 
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i.pereeived it by the mount of Saturn. 	You, 
lays . he 	to 'another, ,have 	been a {Winging 

' whore-mailer in yotir chiys;, 1 fee that by the -.‘ 	. 'mount 'of Venus here, and by her girdle: and, 
- in Ilion, he read every man's fortune in his 

fift, 	After him: advanced another, creeping 
upon all four, with,a pair of compaffes betwixt 
his' teeth, his fpheres and globes about him,. 
his Jacob's flan-  hefore him, and his eyes upon 
the ilars, as if they were taking ii,height, or 

, making an obfervntion. 	When he had gazed 
a while, tip he fuddenly flats, and wringing 

• his hands, good Lords  fays he, what an un- 
lucky dog was I! If I ,had come into the world 
one 'half quarter of an hour fooner, I .had been • 

. faved; 	for jolt. then 'a:furn thifted, and Mars 
was lodged in the }lode of .Lite, 	One' that 
followed b im bade his lormentors be lure 'he ' 
was dead 3 lor,, lays lie, I am a little doubtful 
of myfcif, in regard that fluid Jupiter ki.My 
afoendant, and Venus in ,the 'Node of Life, , slid 9d no 	aleVolent afped to Crofs me; fo that, 
according to the rules of aftrOlogy, I was to 
live exaalY one hundred and one years, .two 

' months, 'fix days, four hours, and three mi, 
flutes. . The . neit that came up was a geo- 

.ruancer; line that reduced all his fkill to ,cer• 
taro little points, and by them would tell you, 
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as well things pall as to conic. . Thcfc point) 
he betio,.ved-  at a venture among feveral um-
equal lines ; fome long, others thort, like the 
fingers of a man's hand; and then, with a cer-
tain rabble of myflerious words, he proceeded 
to his calculation, upon even or odd, and chal-
lenged the whole world to allow him the molt 
learned and infallible of the trade. 

He• was fbllowed by feveral great 'rafters of 
the fcience, as Ilaly, Gerrard, Bartholomew of 
Parma, and one Condit', a familiar friend and 
companion 	of .the great Cornelius Agrippa, 
the famous conjurer; who, though he had but 
one foul, was yet burning in four bodies: 	I 
mean the four damnable books he left behind. 
him. 	There was Trithemius too, with his Po- 
lygraph),  and Stenography; that had now de-
vils enough, though in his life-time his com- 
plaint was, 	that lie could never fulhicicntly 
have their company. 	Over-againit him was 
Cardap ; but they could not fet their !lodes 
together, becaufe of an old quarrel concern-
ing which was the more impudent of the two. 
And there I raw Mizaldus tearing his beard, 
in rage, to find himfelf pumped dry ; and that 
lie could not fool on to the end of the chapter. 
Theophraftus was there too, bewailing himfelf 
for the time he had fpent at the alehemiils 
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bellows. 	There was alto the unknown author 
of Glavicula Solomonis, 	and the Hundred 
Knights of Spirits ; with the compofer of the 

-,. . book, Adverlits Ottmirt Perla/la Mundi. 	Taif- 
nerus too, with his book of Phyfiognomy and 
Chiromancy ; and he was doubly punifhed; 
firft for the fool he was, and then for thofe he 
had made. 	Though, to give the man his due, 
he knew himfelf to be a cheat ; and that he 
who gives a judgment upon the lines of a face, 
takes but a vert uncertain, aim. 	There were 
magicians, 	neeromanCers, 	foreercrs, 	and 	in- 
chanters innumerable; betides feveral private 
boxes, that were kept for lords and ladies, and 
other perfonages of .great quality, 	that put 	. 
their truft in thefe difeiples of the devil, and 
go to fortune-tellers for refolution in cafCs of 
death, love, or marriage ; and now and then 
to recover a gold watch, or a pearl necklace. 

At no great diftance from thele were a cum- 
. pany of handfome women, that were torment-

ed in the quality of witches, which grieved my 
very heart to fee it. 	But to comfort me, What, 
fays a devil, have you fo foon forgot the rogue-
ry of thefe carrions ? Have you not had trial 
enough yet of them ?'They are the very poi-
fon of life, and the only dangerous magicians 
that,corrupt all yoUr fenfes, and diflurb the fa. 
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culti.:s of your foul; there arc tbcy that cozen' 
your e cs with falle appearancc, and fet up 
your wills in oppolition to your pnda,landiip,; 
Ind reafc,n. 	It is right, 	laid 1, 	and mm,  you.  • 
mind me of it; I do very well runember that 
I have found them fo; but let us ptoceed, and 
fee the refl. 

I was fcarce gone three fleps farther, when 
I was got into fuel' a dark difmal place, that it 
was a mercy we knew where we were. There 
was, full, at the entrance, liwine Jullice, turd 
dreadful to behold; and a little beyond flood 
Vice, with a countenance of the higlicfl pride 
and infolence imaginable. 	There was Ingta: 
titude, Malice, Ignorance, incorrigible Infide- 
lity, 	brutifh 	and 	head-flrong 	Difobedience, 
rah and imperion Blafphemy, wish garments 
dipped in blood, eyes fparkling, and an hun-
dred lungs barking.at Providence, and vomit- 
ing rage and poifon. 	I went in, I confels, with 
fear and trembling; and there I beheld. all the - 
Peas of idolaters and heretics that ever yet ap-
peared upon the flage of the univerfe ; and at 
their feet, in glorious array, was lafcivious Bar- 
Lam, fccond wife .to the Emperor Sigifmond, 
and the queen of harlots : 	one that agreed 
with Meflalina in this, that virginity was both 
a burthen and a folly; and that in her 'whole 
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'iti; 	the 	v.as 	11CVLi* either lvenriud or fatisfied : 
but 	herein 	(lie 	went beyond her, in th::t the 
11..1(1 the mortality a; well of the foul as of the 
body ; but the AVil:i now better inilrudcd, acd .  
burnt like a bundle of matches. 

Palling forward 11111, I law a fl low in a cor- 
nf.r.r all alone, 	v.ith 	the 	flame about his ears, ._.    	., 	. 
gnaibing his teeth, and blafpheming through 
fury and defpair. 	I atked him ‘‘hat lie was, 
and be told me, he ,was Mahomet. Why then, 
faid I, tlrou art the molt acetiried teprobate in 
hell, and' hall brought mare wretches hither 
than half the world betide; and Lucifer has 
done_well to allot thee a quarter here by thy 
felf, for certainly thou. haft well deferved the 
firft place in his dominions. 	But, fince every 
man choofes to talk of what he loves, I pray 
thee, good impoflor, telt me what is the reafon 
that thou haft forbidden wine to all thy difci-• 
ples? Oh! Pays he, I have made them fo drunh 
with my Alcoran, they need, no other intoxica-
tion. But why haft thou forbidden them fwine's 
lieflt too ? faid I. 	Bccaule, fays he', I would not 
affront the ham; for water upon gammon would 
be falfe heraldry. And befide, I neyer loved my 
people well enough to afford them the pleafurc 
either of the• grape or the flare-rib : 	nuy, and 
for fear they ihould chance to grope out the 
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way to Heaven, I have.eflablifhed my power 
and my dominion by force of arms, without 
fubjening my laWs to idle difputes and dif. 
courfes of reafon. 	Indeed, there is little reafon 
in my precepts, and I' would have as little in 
their obedience. 	I have a vast number of dif-
ciples; but I think they follow me more out of 
appetite than religion, or the miracles I work. 
I allow them liberty of confcience; they have 
as many women as they pleafe, and do what 
they pleafe, provided tlfey meddle not With go. 
vernment. 	But look about you now, and you 
w ill find that there are more knaves than Ma- 
hornet. 	 • 

I did fo, and found myfelf prefently in the 
midfl of a ring of heretics, and their adherents; 
many of which were ready to tear the throats 
of their leaders. 	One; among the ref, was be- 
fet with a brace of devils; and either of them 
had a pair of bellows, puffing into each car fire 
inflcad of air, which made him a little hot- 
headed. 	There was another, that, as I was told, 
was a kind of Simoniac, and had taken up his 
feat in a peftilential chair ; but it was fo .dark, 
that I could not difccrn whether it was a Pope 
or a Prefilter. 

By this time I had enough of hell, and be-
gan to with myfelf out again ; but, as.  I was, 
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looking about for a retreat, I {tumbled upon 
a long gallery before I was aware; and there 
I beheld Lucifer linufelf, w ith all h.... nobility 
'about him, male and female; for let married 
men fay what they will, there are fbe devils 
too, 	I fhould have been very much at a lots 
what to do, or how to behave myfelf among fo 
many ftrange faces, if one of the tilliers had not 
come to me, and told me, that, being a ftranger, 
it was his majefty's pleafure I lhould enter, and 
have free liberty of feeing what was there to be 
liven. 	We exchanged a few compliments; and 
then I •began to look about me ; but never did 
I fee a palace fo furnithed, nor indeed compara-
ble to it. 

Our furniture, at the belt, is but a choice col. 
lotion of dead and dumb ftatues, or paintings, 
without life, fenfe, or motion ; buf there all the 
Pieces were animated; and no trail' in the whole 
inventory. 	There was hardly any thing to be 
feen, but emperors and princes, with fume few, 
perhaps, of their choiceft nobility. 	The flea 
feat was taken up by the Ottomiln family ; and 
after them Fat the Roman emperors in their or-
der, and the Roman kings down to Tarquin 
the Proud; betides highnelns and graces, lords 
fpiritual and temporal, innumerable. 	My lungs 
now began to call for a little fix:1h air; au.l I 
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defired my guide to fliow me the way out again. 
Yes, yes, with -all my heart, fays he ; follow me. 
So laying, he carried me away by a back pal-
ilige into Lucifer's houfe-of-offiee, where there 
was I know not how many tun of fir-reverence, 
and bales of flattering panegyrics, not to be 
numbered; all of them licenfed and entered ac- 
cording to order. 	I could not but finile at this 
provifion of tail-timber; and my guide took no-
tice of it; who was a good kind of a damned 
devil : but fill I teased him to be gone ; till at 
length he led me to a little hole, like the vent 
of a vault ; and I crept through it as nimbly as 
if the devil himfelf had given me a lift at the 
crupper; 	when, to my great aftonifliment, I 
found myfelf in the park again; where I begun 
my Rory : but not without an odd medley of 
pallions; partly refleaing upon what others en-
dured; and in part, upon my own condition of 
eafe and happinefs, that had decayed, perhaps, 
the contrary, as well as they. 	This.thought put 
me upon a refolution of leading filch a courfe 
of life for the future, as I might not come to 
fret thefe torments in reality, which,' had,now 
oily beheld in vilion. 	And I mull here entreat 
the reader to follow my example, without mak-
ing any farther e;:periment; and likewife not to 
cull an ill conflruCtion upon a fair meaning. 	My 
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defign is to difcredit and difcountenance the 
works of darknefs, without fcandalizing of per- 
Tons ; and I am certain this difcourfe will never 
'be reckoned a fatire, as it treats of none but the 
damned. 
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V I S I O N. VII., 

OF HELL REFORMED. 

So great was the uproar in hell not long fince,, 
that the ()Idea of all the devils never knew the 
like. 	The inhabitants expecied nothing lefs 
than an abfolute diffolution of their. empire : 
the devils fell upon the damned, and the damn-
ed fell upon the devils, without knowing one 
from the other; and all running to and fro like 
mad : in fhort, it was no other than a general 
rebellion. 	This hurly-burly lafted a good while, 
before any mortal could imagine the meaning 
of it: at length, there came certain intelligence 
of a monilrous talker, a pragmatical meddling 
undertaker, and an old gouvernante, that had , 
knocked off their hackles, and made all this 
havock ; by which the reader may know what 
kind of cattle thefe are, who can make*  hell it- 
felf more dangerous and unquiet. 	• 

During. all this noife, Lucifer went howling 
up and down, and bawling for chains, hand-
cuffs, bolts, manacles, (hackles, and fetters, to 
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lecure his prifoners again; when, in the middle 
of his career, he and the babbler, or undertaker, 
1 told you of, met each other; and after a little 
staring at one another in the face, the babbler 
firft began :. Prince of mine, fays he, you have 
a pack of lazy, droning devils;  in your domi-
nions, that look after nothing, but fit with their 
arms and legs aerofs, and fuller all your affairs 
to go to ruin. 	You have many abroad too, up- 
on commiflion, that have Raid out their time, 
and yet can give you no account of what they 
have been doing. 	The gouvernante, who had 
been blowing the coals, and whifpering •fedition 
from one to another, chanced to pafs by while 
her  was thus fpeaking ; and Bopping thort, thus 
addreffed herfelf to Lucifer : Look to yourfelf, 
cried the, there is a defperate plot upon your 
diabolical crown and dignity. 	There are two 
tyrants in it, three parafites, a world of phyfi-
clans, and a whole legion of lawyers and attor- 
neys. 	Ond word more in your ear : there is 
among them a mongrel prieff, a kind of lay* 
elder, that will go near to fit upon your skirts, 
if you have not a care of him. 	. 

The prince of devils, when he heard her 
mention prieft and lay-elder, looked as pale as 
death, and flood fill as mute as a fib, while 
leis very looks difcovered his apprebenfions, 
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After a little paufe, he roufcd himfelf as out 
of a trance : A prieft, do you fay, a lay-elder, 
tyrants, lawyers, phyficians—A compofition to 
poifon all the devils in hell, and purge their 
very guts out ! With that, away he went to. 
vifit the avenues, and fet his guards; when 
who should he meet next but the meddler in 
a monftrous hurry : nay then, fays he, here 
is the forerunner of ill-luck. 	But what is the 
matter ? The matter!! cried the meddler : and . 
then, with a deal of tedious and impertinent 
circumftances, he told him, that feveral of the 
damned had contriNed an efcape, and that 
there was a defign to call in four or five regi-
ments of hypocrites and ufurers, under a pre-
tence of eftablifhing a bctter intelligence be- 
twixt earth and hell. 	He had not yet been 
done, if Lucifer would have found ears ; but 
he had other work to do, for neck and all was 
now at flake ; and fo he went about his bull-
nefs ; putting all in a poflure of defence, and 
flrengthening his guards. 	For the farther fe- 
curity of his royal perfon, he ordered into his 
own immediate regiment, feveral reformadoes 
of the fociety, whom he very well knew would 
not forefake him. • 	 . 

He began his furvey in the vaults and dun- 
geons, among his goalers and prifoners. 	The 
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pbabbler marched in the van, breathing, an air 
that kindled and,  inflamed whatet-er he pafred 
without giving any light; and letting people 
together by the ears, who knew not for what 
reafon. 	In the fecond place, the gouverminte 
as full of news and tattle as the could hold, 
avid telling her tale all the way the went. 	hi 
the rear of her, followed the meddler, leering 
as he pafred along, full on one fide, then On 
the other, without ever moving his head ; and 
making addrefl'es to every, foul he fake in his 
way. .He gave one a bow, the other a kifs ; 
Your moft humble fervant, to a third ; and, 
Cart I terve you, Sir ? 'to a fourth; but every 
compliment was worfe to the poor creatures 
than the fire' itfelf. 	Ah, traitor ! lays one ; thy 
pity's, fake away with this new tormentor! criec 
another. 	This fellow is hell upon hell, Iliys a 
third.—As he trudged on, there was a rabble of 
rafcals got together, and in the middle of the 
crowd, a molt eminent knight of the poit ; a 
great matter of his trade,. who ras reading a 
lecture to that venerable aft-embly of the noble 
knyftery of fwearing and lying; and. would. 
have taught any. man; in one quarter of an 
hour, to prove any thing upon oath; that he 
never law nor heard of in his Iife. 	This doc- 
tor no fooner law the meddler, than up lie flart.: 
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cd in a fright. 	How now, fays he, is that de-
vil here ? I came hither on purpofe to avoid 
him; and, if I could but have dreamed he 
would have been in hell, I would undoubtedly, 
have gone to paradife. . 

At this inflant, we heard a great and a con-
futed noife of arms, blows and outcries ; and 
pi-efently we difcovered feveral perfons falling 
bloodily one upon another; and, in lima, with 
fuch fury, that neither tongue nor pen can de- 
fcribe the battle. 	One of them appeared to 
be an emperor ; for he was crowned with lau-
rel, and furrounded with a grave fort of peo-
ple, who looked like counfellors or fenators, 
and had all the old flatutes and records at 
their fingers ends. 	By thefe they.endeavoured 
to make out, That a king might be killed in 
his perfonal capacity, and his politic capacity 
never be the worfe for it : and upon this point, 
they were at daggers drawing with the emper- 
or. 	Lucifer then fame roundly up to him ; 
and, with a voice that made hell tremble, What 
are you, Sir, fays he, who take upon you thus 
in my kingdom ? I am the great Julius Crefar, 
laid he, who, in this general tumult, thought to 
have revenged myfelf ,upon Brutus and Calling, 
for mtudeting me in the Tenate, under colour, it 
would ken), of alleging the common liberty; 
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whereas thefe traitors did it merely out of en- 
vy, avarice, and ambition. 	It was the emper- 
or, not the empire, they hated. 	They pretend- 
ed to dcftroy me for introducing a monarchy; 
but did they overthrow the monarchy Kell'? 
No, on the contrary, they confirmed it; and 
did more mifchief in killing me, than I did in 
dilrolVing their republic : however, I died an 
emperor; thefe villians carried only the infamy 
nd brand of regicides to their graves i and the 

world has ever fince adored my memory, and 
detefted theirs.—Tell me, faid he, ye curfed 
blood-hounds, turning towards them, whether 
was your government better, think ye, in the 
hands of your fenators, a company of talking 
gown-men who knew not how to keep it, or 
in the hands of a foldier who won it by his 
merit? It is not the drawing of a charge, or 
the making of a fine oration, that fits people 
for government ; nor will a crown fit well upon 
the head of a pedant; but let him wear it who 
is Worthy of it. 	He is the true patriot who ad- 
vances the glory of his country by aaions of 
bravery and honour. 	Which has more right to 
rule, think ye ; he that only knows the laws, or 
he that maintains them ? The one only Iludics 
the government, the other proteas it. Wretch-
ed republic ! Thou calleft it freedom to obey a 
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divided multitude, and flavery to ferve a Jingle 
perfon ; and when a company of covetous little 
fellows are got together, they muff be ilyled 
Fathers of their country, forfooth ; and (hall 
one generous perfon take up with the name of 
Tyrant ? Oh ! how much better had it been for 
Rome to have preferved that one fon who made 
her miftrefs of the world, than that 'multitude of 
fathers, who; by fo many intefline wars, render-. • 
cd her but a flep-mother to her own children! 
liow.  barbarous and cruel are ye, fo much as to 
mention the name of a commonwealth ! confi-
der, that, fince the people tailed of monarchy, 
they have preferred even the word of princes, 
as Nero, Tiberius, Caligula,. and Heliogabalus, 
before your tribe of fenators. 

Brutus was very much confounded at this dif-
courfe of Cirfar; but at length, with a feeble 
and trembling voice, he thus fpoke : Gentlemen 
of the fenate, do you not hear Qrfar? or will 
you add fin to fin, and fuller all the blame to 
be caft upon the infiruments, when you your-
felves were the contrivers of the villany ; why 
do ye not anfwer? War fpeaks to you-as well 
as us. •Cairms and myfelf were but.  your bravos 
and governed by your perfualions and advice, 
little dreaming of that infatiable ambition which 
lay lurking under the gravity of your long beards 
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and robes : but it is the praelice of you all to 
arraign that .tyranny, in the prince which you 
would exercife yourfelves : in effeCt, when you 
have gotten power, and the colour of authority 
in your hands, it is more dangerous for a prince 
not to comply with you, than for a vaffal to re- 
bel againtl his 

	

	To what end ferved prince. 
your perfidious and ungrateful treafon ? make 
anfwer to Giefar. 	But for our part, in the con-
fcience of our fin, we feel the feverity of our 
puniihment. 	 be 

No fooner had he laid this, than up itarted a 
hollow-eyed fupercilious fenator, who had been 
of the confpiracy, and was then blazing like a 
pitch'-barrel, and with a feeble voice aired Cat. 
far, what reafon he had to, complain ? for, Sir, 
rays he, if Kiiig Ptolemy murdered. Pompey 
the Great, upon whole (core he held his king- 
.dom., why might not the fenate as well kill you, 
to recover what you had taken from them ? And, 
in the cafe betwixt'Cazfar and Pompey, let the 
devils themfelves be judges. 	As for Achilles, 
who was one of the murderers, what he did was 
by Ptolemy's command ; and then he was but a 
free-booter neither, a fellow that had got his 
living by rapine and plunder : but Ctefar was 
undoubtedly the more infamous of the two. 	It 
is true, he wept at the fight of Pompey's bead,, 
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but fuch tears did he flied as were more treach. 
erous than the Reel which killed him. 	Ah, how • 
cruel that compaffion, and revengeful that pity, 
which made thee a more barbarous enemy to 
Pompey dead than living ? Oh ! that ever two 
hypocrite eyes fhould creep into the firft head 
of the world ! In a word, the death of Cxfar 
had been the recovery of our republic, if the 
multitude had not called in others of his.race 
to .the government, which rendered thy fall the 
very Hydra of the empire. 

We had had another ikirmilh upon thefe 
words; if Lucifer had not ordered Cfar to his 
cell again, upon pain of death ; and there to 
abide filch correaion as belonged ,to him, for 
{lighting the warnings he had of his difafter : 
Brutus and Caffius were turned over to the pd. 
litic fools : and the fenators were difpatched a, 
way to Minos and Rhadamanthus, and there to 
fit as alliitants on the Devil's bench. 

After this I heard a murmuring noire as of 
people talking at a diftance ; and, by degrees, 
I made it out, that they were wrangling and dif, 
puting 11111 louder and louder, till at length it 
was but a word and a blow ; and the nearer I 
tame, the greater was the clamour. 	This made 
me mend my pace ; but before I could reach 
them, they were altogether by the ears in a 
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bloody fray : they were all of them perfons of 
great quality ; emperors, magiftrates, and gem- 
rals of armies. 	Lucifer, to end the quarrel, com- 
manded peace and filence, which they all obey-
ed ; but it vexed them very much to be taken 
off in the full career of their fury and revenge. 
The firft that fpoke was a fellow fo marred with 
wounds and fcars, that I took him at firft for on 
indigent officer, but he proved to be Clitus, as 
he faid himfelf: but one at his elbow told him 
he was faucy, for prefunli,ng to fpeak before his 
time ; and fo defired audience of Lucifer, for 
the high and mighty Alexander, the fon of Ju-
piter, and the emperor and terror of the world. 
He was going on with his qualities and titles : ' 
but an officer cried, Silence, and bade Clitus be- 
gin ; which he took very kindly, and thus faid ... 

May it pleafe your majefty', I was the firft fa-
vourite of this prince; who was then lord of 
the known world, who bore the title of the 
king of kings, and boafted himfelf to be the 
fon of Jupiter Ammon ; yet after all this glory 
and conqueft, he was himfelf a (lave to his paf-
flow ; he was rafh and cruel, and confequently 
incapable either of counfel or friencilhip. 	In 
my life-time, I was near him, and ferved him 
faithfully ; but, it kerns, he did not entertain 
me fo much for my fidelity, as to augment the 
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ii umber of his flatterers : I, however, found my-
fell too honeft for a bale office ; and fill, as he 
ran into any foul excefles, I took the. freedom, 
with all poffible modefty, to chow him his mil.- 
takes. 	One day, as he was talking flightly of 	' 
his-father Philip, that valiant prince, from whom 
he received both his honOur and his being, I 
told him frankly what I thought of that ingra-
titude and vanity; and defied him to treat his 
dead father more reverently, as a prince worthy 
of eternal honour and relpeEt. 	This commen- 
dation of Philip fo enraged him, that he imme-
diately feized a partifan, and ftruck me dead on 
the fpot with his own hand. 	After this, I afk. 
ed where was his divinity, when he gave Ab-
dolominus, a poor garden-weeder, the kingdom 
of Sidonia ? which was not, as the world would 
have it, out of any confideration of his virtue, 
but to mortify and take down the pride and in- 
folence of the Perfians. 	Meeting him here juft 
now in hell, I atked him what was become of 
his father Jupiter, that he fo much boafted of? 
and whether he was not yet convinced that all 
flatterers were a parcel of villains? 	who, with 
their incenfe and altars, would perfuade him 
that he was 'of divine extraction, and heir-ap-
parent to the throne and thunder of Jupiter ? 
This, even now, was the ground of our quarrel. 
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But, inve&ives apart, who but a tyrant would 
have put a loyal fubjea to death, only for his 
atkaion and regard to the memory of his de- 
parted fire ? 	How barbaroufly did he treat his 
favourites, Parmenio, Philotas, Califthenes, and 
Amintas ? 	fo that, good or bad, it is crime 
enough to .be the favourite of a tyrant; as, in 
the couirfe of huMan life, every man dies, be-
caufe he is mortal; and the difeafe is rather the. 
pretext .of his death, than the caufe of it. 	You. 
will find now, fays the Price of devils,, that ty-
rants will chow their people many a dog-trick 
when the humour takes them. 	The good they 
hate, for not being wicked ; and the bad, be..  
caufe they are

, 
 no worfe. 	How many favourites. 

have you ever feen come to a fair and timely 
end? 	ReMember the emblem of the fponge ; 
for that is the ufe which princes make of their 
favourites;. they le't them fuck and fill, and 
then fqueeze them for their own profit. 

Juft as he faid this, there was heard a la-
mentable cry ; and at the fame time, a vener-
able old man, as pale.as if lie had.no  blood in 
his veins, came up to Lucifer, and told him,, 
that his emblem of the fponge care very pat to 
his cafe ; for, fays he, I was a great favourite, 
'and a treat hoarder of treafure : a Spaniard by 
birth; the tutor and confident of Nero; and. 

K. i j 
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am called Seneca. 	Indeed his bounties were 
to excefs : he gave me without aiking; and, 
in taking, I was never covetous, but obedient. 
It is in the nature of princes, and it befits 
their quality, to be liberal where they take a 
liking, both of honour and fortune : and it is 
hard for a fubjea to refufe, without fome re-
fletion upon .the generofity or difaition of 
his mailer; for it is not the merit or modefly 
of the vaffal, but the glory of the prince, that 
is the queilion ; 	and 'he is the heft fubjea 
who contributes the molt to the fplendor and 
reputation of his fovereign. 	Nero, indeed, 
gave .me as much as fuch a prince could be- 
Row ; and I managed his liberalities with all 
the model ation imaginable ; yet all was too 
little to preferve me from the iirokes of en, 
vious and malicious tongues, 	which would 
have it, that my philofophizing upon the con-
tempt of the world was nothing elfe but a 
mere impofture, that thereby, with lefs dan-
ger and notice, I might feed and entertain my 
avarice, 	and 	with 	the 	fewer 	competitors. 
Finding my credit with my mailer declining, 
it became me to provide fume way or other 
for my quiet, and to withdraw myfelf from 
being the mark of a public envy ; fo I went 
directly to Nero, and, with all poffible refped, 
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and humility, made him a prefent 'of all thofe 
bounties he had beftowed upon me. 	The 
truth is, I , had fo: great a paffion 'for his ler,-
vice, that neither the feverity, of his nature, 
nor 'the debauchery of his manners, could 
ever deter me from exhorting .him to noble 
courfes, and ,paying him all the duties of a 
loyal. fubjeti. . Efpecially 'in cafes of cruelty 
and blood, .I laid it always home to his con-
fciencei,  but all, in vain ; ' for ,lie put.  his mo-
ther to death, laid the sky of Rome in allies, 
and, indeed, depopulated the ,empire of bonen 
men. 	There horrid and impolitical feverities . 
drew. on Pifo's cOnfpiracy, which was bettei 
laid .than executed : for; upon the difcovery,. 
the prime inftruments loft their lives; and, by 

. Divine Providence, this prince was preferved,-
in order, as 'one would have imagined, to his 
repentance and change of life : but, upon the 
iffue, the comipiracy was prevented', and Ne- 
ro never the better. 	At:  the' fame time, he 
put Imean to death, only for being a 'better , 
poet than !Angell; and, 'if he gave me my 
chbice wh6t death to die, it was rather cruel. 
ty than pity ; for, in the very deliberation on 
Which death to choofe, I fuirered all, even in 
the terror and .appre.henfion that made me re-
i'ace 'the reit., ',The choice I made, was, to, 
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bleed to death in a bath ; and I finned my-
own difpatches hither; where, to my farther' 
afiliclion, 	I have again encountered this in-
famous prince, fludying new cruelties, and in= 
drafting the very devils themfelves in the art 
of tormenting. 

Upon this, Nero advanced, with his ill-fa- 
voured face and thrill voice. 	It is very well,. 
fitys he, for a prince's favourite, or tutor, to be 
wirer than his mailer; but let him manage that 
advantage with refped ; and not, • like a rafh. 
and insolent fool, make proclamation prefently 
to the world, that he is the wifer of the. two. 
While Seneca kept himfelf within thefe bounds,, 
I was his fincereft friend; and the love I had for.  
that man was the glory of my government; but 
when he came to publifli. once, what he should 
have diffembled and concealed, that it was not 
Nero, but Seneca, that ruled the empire, no-
thing lefs than his blood. could.  make fatisfaCtion 
for fo intolerable a. fcandal.; and from that hour 
I refolved his ruin.. 	I had -rather fuller what I 
do a hundred times over, than entertain a fa-
vourite who should raife his credit upon my 
difhonour. 	Whether I have renfon on my fide 
or no, I appeal to all this princely affembly. 
Draw near, I befeech you, as many as are here;, 
and fpeak 'freely, my royal brethren : did you 
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ever rafter any favourite' to efcape unpuniihcd, 
that had the infolence to write, I and my' king ; 

, to make a ftalking horfe of naajeftyi and who 
ptt:bliftled himfelf a better tlatefman than his 
matter ? 	No, no, they .all cried 'out ; it never' 
was, and never Ilia be endured, while the 
world lofts; for we have left our fucceffors un- 
der itn oath to look.pauticularly to this, 	.It is 

- true, a wife counfellor at a princers elbow is a 
treafure, and' ought to ,be efteemed, while he. 
makes it his bufinefs to cry up the . abilities and. 
joftice of his.  monarch ; but, in the Want that 
his vanity tranfports him to the contrary, away 
Ayith him, and. down with him, for there is no 
enduring it. 	• 
( All this, cried Sejanut, does not yet concern 
me.; for,, though I hadindeed more brains than 
Tiberius, yet I fo• ordered it, that be had the. 
.credit in public' of all my private advices; and 
fro fenfible he was of my fervice, that lie niade 
hie his partner and companion in the empire: 
lac caufed my ftatues to be eretcd, and lave& 
ed thein with facred privileges. 	Let .Sejanus• 
liVe, was the daily ory of the' people ; and in. 
truth, 'my well-being. was the joy a the'em: 
pirei. • and far and near there Were public pray- 
ens and vows oftered.up for nay health. 	But 

• what was the diid of alit? When I thought my. 
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felf fureft in my matter's arms and favour, be-
let me fall; nay, he threw me down, caufed 
me to be cut in pieces ; delivering me up to 
the fury of a cruel and enraged multitude, that 
dragged me along the ftreets ; and happy was 
he that could get a piece of my flesh to carry 
upon a javelin's point in triumph. 	And it had 
been well, if this inhuman cruelty had flopped 
here : 	but it extended to my poor children ; 
who, though unconcerned in my crimes, were 
yet to partake in my fate. 	A daughter I had, 
whom the very law exempted from the ftroke 
of juftice, becaufe of her virginity ; 	but, to 
dear that fcruple, fhe was condemned firft to 
be ravished by the executioner, 'and then to be 
beheaded, and treated as her father. 	My firft 
failing was upon temerity and pride : I would 
outrun my deftiny, defy fortune, and, as to Di-
vine Providence, I looked upon that as a ridi- 
culous thing. 	When I was once out of the 
way, I thought doing worfe was fomewhat in 
order to being better; and then .I began to for-
tify myfelf by, violence, againft craft and. ma- 
lice. 	Some were put to death, others banifh- 
ed ; and, iri fhort, both celeftial and terreftial 
powers have declared themfelves againft me. 	I 
had recourfe to all forts of i,11 people, and 'bad 
means. 	I had my phyfician for poifoning, my 
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, dffailins for revenge; I' had my falfe witneires, 
and corrupt judges; and, in truth, what inftru-
ment: of wickednefs had I not ? and all this, 
•riot upon choice or inclination, but purely out 
of the neceffity of my condition. 	Whenever I 
should come to fall, I was certain of being for. 
faken, both by good and bad; and therefore I 
shunned the better fort, as.thofe that would on, 
ly ferve to accufe me ; but' the lewd and vi-
cious I frequented, to increafe the_ number of 
my .accomplices, and make my party. the 
stronger. 	But aft& all, if Tiberius was a ty- 
rant, I will fwear he was never fo by my ad- 
vice : 	on the contrary, I have fuifered more 
fiom him for plain dealing, and cliffuading him, 
than the very fubjeds of his feverity have com- 
monly fuffered by him. 	I know, it is charged 
upon me, that I ftirred him up to cruelty, to 
render him odious, and to ingratiate myfelf 
with the people. 	But who was his advifer, I 
pray, in this butcherly proceeding againft me ? 
Oh, Lucifer, Lucifer: 	you know very well, 
that it is the prat-lice of tyrants, when they do 
amifs themfelves, ana fet their people a-grumb-
ling, to lay all the blame, and punifhment too, 
upon the instrument, and hang up the minister 
foi the mafter's fault. 	This is the end of all 
favourites, cries one. 	Not a halfpenny matter, 
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if they were all fer'ved fo, fays another. 	Eve& 
hillorian, continued Sejanus, has his laying up-
on this cataftrophe ; and Pets up a buoy, to 
warn after ages of the rock of court-favours. 
The greatnefs of a favourite, I muff own, pro-
claims the greatnefs of his maker; and the 
prince who maintains what he has once raifed; 
does but kill* the prudence of his own choice: 
if ever he undoes what he has done, he pub.. 
lifhes himfelf to be light and inconftant, and 
thereby doci as bad as to 'declare himfelf, even 
againft himfelf, of the enemy's party. 

Plantian advanced' next, Severus's favourite ; 
he that was thrown out of a-garret-window for 
divert the people. 	My condition in the world,. 
fays he, was perfealy like that of a rocket, or 
fire-work. 	I was carried up to a prodigious 
height in a moment, and all the people's eyes 
were upon me, as a liar of the firft magnitude ; 
but my glory was very fhort-lived, and down,I 
fell into obfcurity and afhes. 	After him ap- 
peared feveral other favourites, and all of them 
hearkening to Belifarius, the favourite of Jufti-
nian; who, blind as he was, had already knock-
ed twice with his flail, aid, shaking his head, 
with a weak and complaining voice,.delired hu- Y 

dienee, which was at length granted him. 	Si- 
lence. being commanded, he thus fpoke : 
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:Princes, before they' deftroy the. creatures 

they have railed and chofen, thould do well to 
confider, that cruelty and inconftancy is a much 
Pmater infamy to the prince, than any effects ' 
of it can .be to the favourite. 	For my own 
part, I ferved an emperor, who was both a 
Chaim!, and a great loyer and promoter of 
juilice ; , but yeti after all the ,fervices I had 
done him in feveral battles and adventures, in,  
fontuch that, lie was ,adually become my debtor 
for, the very glory of his empire, My reward, in 
the end, was to have my- eyes put out, and, 
with a dog and hell, to be turned out to beg 
from door to door: 	thus was that Belifarius• 
treated, whofe - very name- formerly was worth 
an army, and who was the foul of his.friends, 
as well as the terror of his enemies. 	But a 
:prince's favour is.like q!uicklilver, millers and 
flippery, never to be fixed, 'nor even fecund. 
Force it, and it fpends itfelf in fumes ;. fubfinte_ 
it, and it is: a mortal . poiforii handle it only, 
and it. works itfelf into, the very-  bones; in 
thort, all. tbat have to do with it, live pale, and 
die trembling. 	At thefe words, the ,whole band . 
of favourites fet up p hideous and a, heayy 
groan, trembling like Alper).- lem'res ; and, at the 
fame time, reciting feieral ,patrages out of the 
prophet Habakkuk, againft carelefs and wicked 
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governors : 	by which threatening is given .to 
underftand, that the Almighty, when he thinks 
proper to deftroy a wicked ruler, does not al. 

' ways punifh one potentate by another, and 
bring his ends about by a trial of arms, or the 
event of a battle, but many times makes ufe of 
things the moll abject and vile, to confound 
the vanity and arrogance of the mighty ; and 
makes even worms, flies, caterpillars, and lice, 
to ferve him as the minifters of his terrible 
justice : 	nay, the ftone in the wall, and the 
beam 	in 	the houfe, 	shall rife in judgment 
againft them. 

This difcourfe might have gone farther, but 
that the company prefently parted to ki.ow the 
meaning of a fudden noife they heard, which 
half deafened the auditory : but what was it at 
IA, but a fcuffIle between the gownmen and 
brothers of the blade. 	There were perfons of 
great honour and learning, young.  and old, en- 
gaged in the fray. 	The men of war were at it, 
claflting with their (words ; and the gentlemen 
of the long robe fencing; force with toftatus, 
others with huge pande&s, that with their old 
wainfcot covers were as good as bucklers, and 
would now and then give the foe a heavy re- 
buke over the head. 	The combat had certain 
ly been very bloody, if one of Lucifer's confla- 
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bits had not commanded them, in the, king's, 
na*e, to 'keep the peace, which made it'a drawn 
battle; With that, one of the combatants, with 
the bell face he had; faid aloud, If you knew, 
gentlemen, either us, or our quarrel, you would 
fay we. had .seacon, and perhaps fide with tis. , 
At that What -there Appeared Domitian, Com-
mous, 'Caracalla, Phahiris; Ifehogabalus, Alce-
tes; Andronicss, ,Butiris, and Oliver Cromwell', 
with feveral great perfonages, more ; 	which, 
when Lucifer faw, he difpofed himfelf to treat 
their majeftleal appearance as much to tlieir fa. 
tisfaaion as was' poffible. 	Whereupon a grave 
and venerable,  man appeared, with 3 great train 
at his heels,,who were all bloody, and full of the 
marks they had. received under thefe tyrants' 
perfecittion.  

You have here before you, cried the old 
man, Solon ; and thefe are the feven fages, 
natives of Greece,', but celebrated throughout 
the world. 	He there in the mortar, is that 
1A.naxarchus who was pounded to death by the 
command of Nicroceon. 	He with the flat, 
nofe is Socrates. 	This . little crumlp-ilioulder, 
.ed ,wreich, was.The famous Arillotle ; 'and that 
other .there, the divine Plato.' Thole in the 
,corner, 'are all of the . fame profeilion too ; 
grave'and.learne.d philofophers, who have dii7. 
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picafed tyrants with their writings : in fhort, 
the world is ftored with their works, and_fiell 
with the authors. 	To come to the poir•t, moil: 
mighty Lucifer, we are all of us dealers in pO-
lities, great writers, and deep read men in the 
maxims of Rate and government. 	We have 
digefted policy into -a method, and laid down 
certain rules, by which princes may make 
themfelves great and beloved. 	We have ad- 
vifed them impartially to adminifter juftice, to 
reward virtue, both military and civil, to em-
ploy able men, bandit flatterers, to put men of 
wifdom and integrity in places of truft ; to re-
ward or puniih without paffion, and according 
to the merits of the caufe, as God's vicege- 
rents. 	But this is our offence : we name no- 
body, we defign nobody ; but it is crime e-
nough to with well to the encouragers of vir- , 
tue. 	After this, turning towards the tyrants: 
Oh, cruel princes, faid he, thefe glorious kings 
and emperors, from whom we took the model 
of our laws and inarations, are now in a Elate 
of reft and comfort, while you are tormented. 
Numa is' now a fiar in the firmament, and 
Tarquin a firebrand in hell. 	The memory of 
Auguflus and Trajan is (till frefli and fragrant, 
when the names of Nero and Sardanapalus are-
more putrid and naufeous than their carcafes. 
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As Loon as Dionyfrus the tyrant heard this, 

with his companions about him, he could not 
contair: hirrifelf, but cried out in a rage, That 
rogue of a philofopher has told a thoufand lies. 
Legiflators ! Yes, yes, they are fweet legifla-
tors, and princes have many a fair obligation 
to them. 	No, no, firrah, Paid he to Solon, you 
are all of you a company of quacks ; you prate 
and, fpeculate of things you know nothing a-
bout; and with your deviliill•moralities fet the 
people agog upon liberty; cry up the dodrine 
of free-born fubjeds ; and then our portion is 
perfecution in one world, and infamy in the 
other. 

We than have a fine time of it, my molt gra-
cious prince, cried 'Julian the apollate, flaring 
Lucifer in the face, when prefe dunghill-pedants, 
a company of cock-brained, ridiculous, morti-
fied, ill-bred, beggarly ragamuffins, shall come 
to ere& a committee for politics, and pafs fen-. 
'fence upon governors. and governments, flyling 
themfelves, forfooth, the fupporters of both, 
without any more !kill than my horfe in what 
belongs to either. 	Tell me, fays he, if an illuf-
trious prince had not better be damned, than 
fubjea Iiimfelf to hear one of there rafcals, with 
a bald head, and his eyes crept into his rockets, 
pronouncing for an aphorifm, that a prince who 
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looks only to one, is a tyrant, and that a true 
king is the shepherd and fervant of his pesiple. 
Ah, rafh and befotted coxcombs ! If a king looks 
only to others, who shall look to him ? as if 
princes had not enemies enough abroad, with- 
cut being fo to themfelves too. 	But you may 
write your hearts out, and never amend us. 
Where is our fovereignty, if we have not our 
fubje&s' lives and elates at our mercy ? Arid 
where is our abfolute power, if we fubmit to the 
counfels of our vaffals ? If we have not enough 
to fatisfy our appetites of avarice and revenger  
we want power to difcharge the nobleft ends of 
government. Thefe contemplative idiots would 
have us make choice of good' officers to keep 
the bad in order; which were a madnefs, in our 
condition. 	Let them be complaifant, and no 
matter for any other merit or virtue. 	A parcel 
of good offices, well difpofed among a pack of 
cheats and atheifts, will Make us a party ano-
ther day ; whereas all is loft that is beftowed 
upOn honeft men ; 'for they are our .  enemies. 
Speak truth then, all of you, and {ham the de-
vil ; for the butcher fats his cheep only for the 
lhambles.  

I need fay no more, I fuppofe, to ftop your 
mouths ; but here is an orator who will read, 
you another ledure on politics, perhaps a bet. 
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ter than any you have yet had, if you will but 
att'md. 	Photinus, advance, faid Julian, and 
fpeak your mind. 	:Whereupon a brazen-faced 
fellow came forward, with a hanging look, and 
twenty other marks of a defperate villain; who, 
with a hellith yell, and three or four wry mouths 
for a prologue, thus began : 

The cruel advice of one of PTOLEMY'S courtiers, 
about the killing of POMPEY ; from LUCAN'S 
PHARSALIA, Book VIII:, 	. 	. 
GREAT and mighty Ptolemy, methinks, un-

der favour, that we are now ffipt into a debate 
a. little bade the bufinefs. 	The queftion is, 
whether Pompey than be delivered up to Crefar 
or no; that is to fay, whether, in reafon of ftate, 
it ought to be done; and we are formalizing the 
matter, whether in point of equity and juftice it 
may be done. 	Bodies politic have no fouls; 
and never did any great prince, turn a council 
of slate into a court of confcience, but he re- 
pcnted it. 	Kingdoms are to be governed by 
politicians, not by earn& ; and there i; nothing 
more repugnant to the true intereft of crowns 
and empires, than in public cafes to make a 
fcruple of private duties. 	The argument is 
this : Pompey is in dittrefs, *and Ptolemy under 
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an obligation ; fo that it were a .  violation of 
faith and hofpitality not to relieve him. 	Now, 
give me leave to reafon in the other way. Pom-
pey is forfaken, and perfecuted by the gods; 
Coefar upon the heels of him, with victory and 
fnccefs. Shall Ptolemy now ruin himfelf to pro-
tea a fugitive, againft both Heaven and Cmfar? 
I muft own, where honey and profit are both 
of a fide, it is well ; but, where they difagree, 
the prince who does not quit his religion, for his 
convenience, falls into a direct confpiracy againit 
himfelf: he !ball lofe the hearts of his foldiery, 
and the reputation of his power. 	Whereas, on 
the contrary, the moft odious tyraht in the world 
(hall be able to keep his head above water, if he 
will but give a general licence to commit every 
fpecies of wickednefs. 	You will fay this is im- 
pious ; but I fay, what if it be, who than call 
you to account ? There deliberations arc only 
for fubjeas which are under a command, and 
not for fovereign princes, whofe will is a law. 

He's not fvnn'd fur a court 	 ' 
Who is too devout. 	' 

To conclude, like either Pompey or Ptole-
my mull fuller, I am abfolutely for the faving of 
Ptolemy, and the prefenting of Pompey's head, 
without any more ado, tb Cxfar. 	A dead dog 
can do no harm. 
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As foon as Photinus had finned, Domitian 

appeared in a rage ; and, hauling in poor Sueto-
nius after him, like a bear to the flake, There is 
not in nature, fays he, fo curfed a generation of 
fcribbling rogues as thefe lliftorians : we can 
neither be quiet for them living nor dead ; for 
they haunt us in our very graves ; and, when 
they have vented the humour and caprice of 
their own brains, the infamous produaion, for-
footh, mull be -called, The Life of finch an Evipe-
rot. As an Mance of their villany, I will chow 
you what this impertinent chronicler litys of 
me : He fquandered a*ay his treafure, fays he, 
in expenfive building, plays, and prefents to the 
foldiers'. 	 - 

Now would I knoW which way it could have 
been better employed. 

In another place he fays, Domitian had fome 
thoughts.of eafing hhnfelf in his military charges, 
by reducing the number ; but that he durft not 
do,-  for fear fome of his neighbours fhould put 
an affront upon him : fo that, to make himfelf 
whole, he fell to raking and fcraping whatever 
he could get either from the dead or the liv-
ing ; and any rafcal's teftimony was proof e-
nough for •a confifcation ; for there needed no 
more to ruin an honeft man, than to tell a tale 

- 	 L 
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at court, that fuch a one had fpoken ill of the 
prince. 	 . 

Is this the way of treating majefty ? What 
could this impudent pedant have laid worfe, if 
he had been (peaking of a pick-pocket or a 
pirate ? But they make no difference betwixt 
princes and thieves.  

Ile fays farther, Domitian made feizure of 
fei'eral eflates, without the leafs right to them, 
and there went no more to his title, than for 
a falfe witnefs to depofe, that he heard the de-
funa declare, before he died, that he made 
Czefar his heir. He fet up fuch a tax -upon the 
Jews, that many of them denied their religion . 
to avoid it : and I remember, that, when I was 
a young fellow, I faw an old man of fourfcore-
and-ten taken up on fufpicion by one of Do-
mitian's fpies, and turned up in.a public af-
fembly, to fee if he was circumcifed. 

Be you now judges, gentlemen, if this be 
not a molt intolerable indignity ? Can I be an-
fwerable for the actions of my inferior officers ? 
I am furprifed that my fucceffors should ever 
fuffer there fcandalous reports to be publilhed, 
efpecially againil a prince who had laid out fo 
much money in repairing the libraries that 
were burnt. 	 . 
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It is true, faid Suetonius, in a melancholy 
tone ; and I have not forgotten to make men-
tion of it to your honour : but what will you 
fay, if I ihow you, in a warrant under your 
hand, this-execrable and impious blafphemy ? 
" It is the command of your Lord and God." 
And, in fine, if I fpeak nothing but truth, 
where is the caufe of your complaint ? I have 
written the lives too of the great. Julius Cw-
far, and the divine Augultus ; and the world 
will not fay but I have, executed them very 
well : but for yourfelf, and fuck as you, who 
are eireaually but fo many incarnate and 
crowned plagues, what fault have I commit-
ted in fetting before your eyes thole tyrannies, 
which heaven and earth cannot look upon but 
with dread and horror? 

Suetonius would have faid more, had he not 
been interrupted by a babbler, who whifper-
ed Lucifer in the ear, and faid, Look you, Sir, 
pointing with his finger•, that limping devil 
there, who looks as if he was lamed with beat-
ing the hoof, has been abroad Cu the world 
thefe twenty years, and is but juft now return-
ed. Come hither, firrah, cries Lucifer. Where-
upon the poor cur went wriggling up towuras 
his prince. 	You are a fine rogue to be fent 
off an errand, are you not, fay 	Lucifer, to 
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fay twenty years out, and come back again 
even as wife as you went? What fouls have 
you brought now, or what news from the o-
ther world ? Your Highnefs, replied the devil, 
has too much honour and juftice to condemn 
me unheard : wherefore be pleafed to remem-
ber, that, at my doing out, you gave me charge 
of a certain merchant ; it soft me the firft ten 
years of my time to make him a thief, and ten 
more to keep him from turning honeft again, 
and reftoring what he had flolen. 	A fine fetch 
for a devil this, is it not ? cried Lucifer : bin 
hell is no more like the hell it was when I 
knew it firft, than chalk is like cheefe : and 
the devils, now-a-days, are fo damnedly infi-
pid and dry, they are hardly worth the roaft- 
ing. 	A fenfelefs puppy ! to come back to me 
with a Rory of Waltham's calf, that came nine 
miles to fuck a bull : but lie is yet but a no- 
vice in hisbufinefs. 	Upon which Lucifer bade 
one of his officers take him away, and put him 
to fchool again ; for I perceive he is a rafcal, 
Pays he ; and he has ,even been roguing at a 
play-houfe, when he fliould have been at 
church. 	. 	, 	 . 

Juft after' this, feveral men came running as 
hard as they could drive from behind a little 
hill, after a company of women : 'the men 
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crying out, Stop, flop ; and the women crying 
for help. . Lucifer commanded them all to be 
feized, and ailed the meaning of their run- 
ning thus. 	AlaS, alas ! cried one of the men, 
quite out of breath, thefe carrions have made 
us fathers, though we never had children. Go-
vern your tofigtie, firrah, cried a devil of ho-
nour,.out of- refPea to the ladies, and fpeak 
truth, for it is quite impotrible you should be 

• 

' 

fathers without children. 	Pardon me, faid the 
fellow, we were married. liken, and honeft men, 
and good houfe-keepers, have borne offices in 
the parifh, and have children that call us fa-
ther ; but ii is a orange thing, that, after we 
have been abroad, fome (If us for (even years 
together, others as long bed-rid, and fo impo-
tent, that .we have been reckoned among the 
dead, and yet our wives have brought us eve-, 
ry, year a child, whom we were filch fools as 
to keep and bring up, and give ourfelves to 
the devil at Taft to get them eitates, out of a 
charitable perfuafion;forfooth, that they might 
Yet be our own ; though, for a twelvemonth 

, together, perhaps, we never fo much as exa- 
. mined whether our wives were,  fah or &Ili : 

but now, fince the mothers arc dead, and the 
children grown- up, we have found out the 
tools' who made them. 	One has the coach- 
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man's nofc, 	another 	the gentleman-ullier's 
legs, a third a coufin-german's eyes ; 	and 
fome, we are to prefume, conceived purely by 
ilrength of imagination, or elfe by the ears, 
like weafels.  

Upon this there appeared a little remnant 
of a man, a dapper Spaniard, with a befom-
beard, and a voice not unlike the yelping of a 
cur. 	As he came near' the company, he fet 
up his throat, and called out, Ah, jade ! I fhall, 
now take you to talk, you whore you, for mak- 
;ng me father my negro's baftards, and for the 
date I fettled upon him. 	I ever mifdoubted 
foul play, but should never have dreamed of 
that' ugly toad,. when there was fuck choice of.  
1 andfome young fellows about ns ; but I fup- 
1 ofe you had them too. 	Frequently have I 
turfed the monks to the pit of hell,. Heaven 
forgive me for it ; for the (trumpet would 1:14 
conflantly gadding abroad, under pretence of 
going to confeffion, though, to tell the Until', 
1 was never any great friend to penance and. 
mortification. 	But then would I be continu-
ally difclofing my mind to this curfed Moor. 
I cannot imagine, faid I, where this miflrefi of 
thine should commit all the fins that fhe goes 
every hour of the day to confefs .at'yonder ilia. 
naftery ? Upon which the villain would anfwet 
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me, Alas, good lady ! I would even venture 
my foul for, her's with all my heart; the fpends 
all her time, you fee, in holy duties. 	I was at 
that time fo innocent, that I fufpe6ted,nothing 
mote than a pure refpe& and *  civility to my, 
wife ; but I have learned better fence ; and 
that effectually his fouls and hers. were com-
monly ventured in the fathe,bottom ; yes, and 
'their bodies too;  as t perceived by their pye-
bald iffue ; for the ballards take after both fa.. 
tlier and mother. 	So that, at this rate, cried 
the adopted fathers, the huiband of a whore 
has a pleafant time on it. 	Firft he is lubjed- 
ed. to all the pickings, longings, and. peevifh. 
importunities, that a. breeding woman gives 
thofe about her, till fhe is delivered; and then 
comes the equalling of the child, and the tittle 
tattle goffipings of the nurfe and midwife, who 
muff be well treated too, well lodged, and well: 
paid into the bargain. A fweet baby, fays'one 
to the jade who is the mother of it, 'it is even 
as like the father as if he had fpit it out of .his 
mouth : it has the very lips, the very eyes of 
him ; when it is no more like him than an ap- 
ple is like an oyfter : 	and, tlt laft, when we. 
have borne all this, and twenty times more, in' 
the other world, with a Chriftian patience, we 
are hurried away to hell, where we lie like a' 
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company of damned cuckolds of us ; or, for 
aught I fee, in Specula ficulorum ; which is very 
Lard, and, in truth, out of all reafon. 

I cut this vifit short, to fee what news in a 
deep vault near at hand, where we heard a 
great buftle and conteft .betwixt feveral fouls 
and the devils. 	There were the prefumptuous, 

.the revengeful, and the envious, gaping and 
crying out as if they .would break their hearts, 
Oh, that I could be born again ! fays one : 
Oh, that I might gO back into the world 
again ! fays another : 	Oh, that I were but to 
die once more ! cries a third. 	Infomuch that 
they put the devils out of all patience, with 
their impertinent and unprofitable wishes and 
exclamations. 	Hang yourfelves, cried the de- 
vils, for a pack of cheating, bawling rafcals. 
You live again ! and be born again ! And what 
if you might do it a thoufand times over? You 
would only die at laft a thoufand times great-
er villains than you are at prefent ; and there 
v.ould be no cleating hell of you. 	However, 
to try you, and make you know yourfelves, • 
we have commiffion to let you live again, and • 
return. 	Up then, you varlets, go, be born 
again ; return into the world again.—Away, 
cried the devils; with a luily lath at every 
word, arid thruft hard to get them out ; but 
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the poor rogues hung back, and were (ruck 
with fuch a terror to hear of living again, and 
returning to earth, that they flunk into a cor-
ner, and lay as peaceable as lambs. 
• At length one of the company, who fecined 

to have fomewhat more brain and refolution 
than his fellows, entered very gravely upon 
the debate, whether they , fhould go out or 
,not ? If I fliould now, fays he, at my fecond 
birth, go into the morld a badard, the shame 
would be mine, though my parents committed 
the fault, and I lhould varry the fcandal and 
infamy of it to my grave : but fuppofc, how-
ever, that my mother should be honeft, as that 
is not itnpollible, and I go into the world legi-
timate, yet how many follies, and vices, and 
difeafes, are there that run in the blood ! Who 
knows but I thould be mad, or fwear, lie, 
cheat, or whore ? nay, if I came oft* with a 
little mortification of my carcafe, fuch as the 
flone, the (curvy, or the pox, I were a happy 
man. 	But, oh ! the lodging, the diet, and the 
cookery that I am to expeft for a matter of 
nine months in my mother's belly ; and then 
the butter and beer that mud be (pent to 
fweeten me when I change "my quarters ! I 
muff come crying into the world, and be ig-
norant of what it is to live, till I die, and then 

L i j 
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as ignorant of death too till it is pail. 	I fancy 
my fwaddling-clothes and blankets to be worfe 
than my winding-fheet ; my 'cradle reprefents 
my tomb ; and then who knows whether my 
nurfe shall be found or no ? She may overlay 
me, perhaps; leave me fome four-and-twenty 
hours, it may bee  -without clean clouts, and a 
pin or two all the wifile perhaps up to the hilt 
in my backfide : then follows breeding of teeth 
and worms, with all the gripes and diforders 
that are caufed by unvvhOlefome milk. 	Thefe 
miferies are certain ; and why fhould I endure 
them over again ? If it happen, that I pafs the  
Rate of infancy without 	the 	fmall- pox 	or 
mealles, I mull then he packed away to fchool, 
to get the itch, a fcald-head, or a pair of kibed 
heels. 	In winter it is ten to' one but you find 
me with a fnotty-nbfe ; and conflantly under 
the lath, if I either mifs my leflbn, or play' the 
,truant. 	So that, hang him, for my part, who 
would be born again, for any thing I fee yet. 
When I advance to manhood, the women will 
have me as Pure as a gun; for they have a thou-
land gins and devices to catch woodcocks ; and 
if ever I come to fet eye upon a lafi who under- 
Rands drefs and 'raillery, I am gone, if there 
were no lads in Chriftendom. 	But, for my part, 
I am as lick as a dog of powdering, curling, and 
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playing tile lady-bird. 	I would not for all the 
world be in the fhoemaker's flocks, and choke 
inyfelf over again in a [trait cravat, only to have 
the ladies fay, Look what a genteel fhape and 
foot that gentleman has ! And I would take as 
little pleafure to fpend fix hours of the four-
and-twenty in picking gray hairs out of my 
head or beard, or turning white into black. To 
Rand half ravilhed in the contemplation of my 
own shadow ; to drefs fine, to go to church on-
ly to fee beautiful ladies ; to correct the mid: 
night air with ardent fighs and ejaculations, and 
to keep company with owls and batts, like a 
bird of ill omen ; to walk the round of a mif- 
trefs's lodging, and play at bo-peep, at the cor-
ner of every fireet ; to adore her imperfc6lions, 
or, as the fong fays,—for her uglinefs, and for 
her want of coin ; to make bracelets of her 
locks, and truck a pearl necklace for a [hoe- 
firing. 	At this rate, I. fay, curfed again and 
again be he, for my part, that would live over 
again fo miferable a life. 

Being now come to write full Irian, if I have 
an eftate,, ho' 	many cares, fuits, and brangles, 
go along with it ! If I have none, what mur-
muring and regret at my misfortunes ! By this 
time the fins of my youth are gotten into my 
bones ; I grow penfive and monde ; nothing, - 
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pleafes me ; I curfe old age to ten thoufand de-
vils ; and the youth• which I can never recover 
in my veins, I endeavour to fetch out of the 
barber's fhop from perukes, razors, and patches, 
to conceal, or at lea . to difguife, all the marks 
and evidences of nature in her decay. 	Nay, 
when I (hall have never an eye to fee with, nor 
a tooth left in my head, gouty legs, windmills 
in my crown, my nofe running like a tap, and 
gravel in my reins by the bufbel ; then mutt I 
make oath, that all this is nothing but mere ac-
cident, gotten by lying in the field, or the like; 
and out-face•the ti uth, in the very teeth of fo 
many undeniable witneftes. There is no plague • 
comparable to this hypocrify of the members. 
To, have an old fop (hake his heel, when he 
is ready to fall to pieces, and cry, Thefe legs 
would make a fhift yet to play with the heft 
legs in the company ; and then, with a lefty 
thump on his breaft, fetch up a hem, and cry, 
Sound at my heart, boy ; and a thoufand other 
foch tholeries: but all this is nothing to the mi-
fery of an old fellow in love, cfpccially if he be 
put to gallant it againit a company of young 
gamelters. 	Oh', the inward shame and vexa-
tion, to fee himfelf fcarce fo much as neglected. 
It happens fometimes that a jolly lady, for want 
of l-etter entertainment, may content herfelf 
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with one of thefe reverend fornicators inflead of 
a whethone ; buts  Oath ! the poor man is weak, 
though willing ; and, after a whole night fpent 

. in cold frivolous pretences and excufes, away he ' 
goes with inexpreffiblc torments of rage and con-
fufion about him; and many a heavy curfe is 
fent after him, for keeping a poor lady from her 
„natural reit to fo little purpofe. How often mutt 
I be put to the bluth too, when every old toad 
Ihall be calling me old acquaintance, and faying 
to me, Oh, Sir, it is many aday lince you and 
I were firft acquainted:. I think it was in the 
four and-thirtieth of the Queen that we were 
fchool- fellows : how the world is altered fence 
And then mull my head be turned into a me-
menti mail; my flefli diffulved into rheums ; my 
fkin withered and wrinkled ; with a nail' in my 
hand, knocking the earth at every trembling 
flep, as if I called upon My grave to receive me. 
Walking like a moving gboti; my life little more 
than a dream ; my reins and bladder turned into 
a perfeCt quarry ; and the urinal my whole Rudy; 
my next heir watching every minute for the long_ 
dared and happy hour of my departure ; and, 
in the mean time, I myfclf become the phyfi, 
cian's revenue, and furgeon's,pra&ice ; with an 
apothecary's fliop in my guts, and every old 
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jade calling me grandfire. 	No, no ; I will en- 
dure no more living again, I, thank you : one 
hell, rather than too mothers. 	But let us now 
confider the comforts of life ; the humours, and 
the manners. 	He that would be rich, muft play 
the thief, or the cheat ; he that would rife in. 
the world, muft turn parafite, informer, or pro- • 
jeaor. 	He that marries, ventures fair for horns 
either before or after. 	There is no valour with- 
out fwearing, quarrelling, pr hedoring ; if ye 
are poor, nobody owns ye ; if rich, you will 
know nobody; if you die young, what pity it 
was, they will fay, that he should be cut off 
thus in the prime ! if old, he was even pail his• 
bell ; there is no great mifs.of him : if you are 
religious, and frequent the church and the fa-
crament, you are an hypocrite; and without 
this, you are an atheift; or an heretic : if you 
are cheerful and merry, you pals prefently for a-
buffoon ; and if penfive and referved, you are 
taken to be morofe and cenforious : courtefy is 
called colloguing and currying of favour; down-
right honefty, and plain-dealing, is interpreted 
to be pride and ill-manners. 	This is the world; 
and, for all that is in it,. I would not have it to 
go over again. 	If any of ye, my mafters, Paid. 
he to his companions, be. of another opinion„ 
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hold up your hands. 	No, no, cried they all un- 
animoufly, no more generation-work, I befeech 
ye ; better the devils than the midwives. 

The next who came was a teilator, curling 
and raving like a bedlamite, that he had made 
his laft will and teflament. 	Ah, villain ! faid 
he, for a man to murder himfelf, as I have 
done ! 	If I had not fealed, I had not died. 

-Of all things, next a phyfician 	deliver me 
front a teilament ; it has killed more than the 
plague. 	Oh, miferable mortals! let the, living 
take a warning by the dead, and make no 
teflament. 	It was my great misfortune, fill,. 
to put my life into the phyfician's power; and. 
then, by Making my will, to sign the fentence 
of death upon myfelf, and be my own execu- 
tioner. 	Put your foul and your eftate in or- 
der, fay 	the dolor, fur there is no hope of 
life; and the word was no fooner out, but I 
was fo wife and devout, forfooth, as to fall im-
mediately upon the prologue of my will, with 
an, In the name of God, Amen. 	When I 
came to difpofe of my goods and chattels, I 
pronounced thefe bloody words (I would I 
.had been tongue-tied when I did it); I make 
and appoint my fon my fold executor. 	Item, 
To my dear wife I give anti bequeath all my 
plays and romances, and all the furniture in 
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the rooms upon the fecond Rory. 	To my, ve-• 
ry good friend, T. B. my large tankard, for 
a remembrance. 	To my foot-boy, Robin, 
five pounds, to bind him an apprentice. 	To 
Betty, who waited upon me in my ficknefs, 
my little caudle-cup. 	To the dodor, my fair 
table-diamond, for his care of me in my ill-. 
nefs. 	After figning and Pealing, the ink was- 
fcarce dry upon the 'paper, but methought 
the earth opened, as if it had been hungry; to. 
devour me. 	My fon and my legatees were 
prefently calling it up, how many hours I 
might yet hold it out. 	If I called for the cor-. 
dial julep, or -a 'little of Dr. Gilbert's water,. 
my fon was taking poffeffion of my eflate; my 
wife fo bufy about the beds and hangings, 
that the could not attend it; the boy and the 
wench could underhand nothing, but about 
their legacies; 	my very good friend's,  mind 
was wholly upon his tankard ; my kind doc-
tor, I mutt confefs, took occafion, now and 
then, to handle my Pulfe, and fee whether. 
the diamond were of the right black-water or 
no: 	if I afked him what I might eat, his.an- 
fwer was, Any thing, any thing; even what . 
you like belt yourcelf: at every groan I fetch-
ed, they were calling for their legacies, which 
they could not haye till I was dead. 	But if L 	' 
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were • to begin the world again, 	I think I 
should make another kind of testament : 	I 
would fay, A curie upon him that than have 
my eLlatc When I am dead; and may the fiat 
bit of bread he cats from it, choke him. 	The 
devil take what I cannot carry away ; and 
him, too, who ftruggles for it, if he. can catch 
him. 	If I die, let my boy Robin have the 
ftrappado three hours a-day, to be duly paid 
him..during life. 	Let my wife die of the mo- 
ther; 	but let her.  fail ,live long enough to 
plague the damned donor, rind indi& him for 
poiloning her poor huiband. 	To fpeak fin- 
cerely, I can never forgive that dog leach, 
Was it not enough to make me fick when I 
Was well, without *raking me dead when I 
was, lick? and not to reft there neither, but 
to perfecute me in my grave, too? 	But, to,  
fay the truth, this is only neighbour's fare ; 
for all thofe fools who 'unit in them, arc ferv- 
ed in the fame manner. 	A vomit, or a purge, 
is as good a paliport into the other world as a 
'man can dare; and then,, when our heads' 
are laid, the fcandal they call upon our bodies 
and memories is infapportable, 	Heaven rest hig 
foul, cries one, he.killed himfelf with a debauch. 
How is it poflible, fays another, to cure a man 
Who eats every thing that comes h bii .way ?, 
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He was a madman, cries a third, a mere lot, 
and would not be governed by his phyfician. 
His body was as rotten as a pear: he had as 
many difeafes as a horfe ; nor was it in the 
power of man to fave him : and, truly, it was 
well that his hour was come, for he had better 
a great deal die well than live on as he did. 
Thieves and murderers that ye are ! You your- 
felves are that hour you talk of. 	The phyfician 
is only death in a difguife, and brings his pa- 
tient's hour along with him. 	Cruel neople ! is 
it not enough to take away a man's life, and, 
like common hangmen, to be paid for it when 
you have done; but you mull blaft the honour 
too of thofe you hate difpatched, to excufe 
your ignorance ? Let but the living follow my 
counfel, and write their .teftaments after this 
copy; they ihall then live long and happy, and 
not go out of the world, at laft, like a rat, or 
be cut off in the flower of their days, by thefe. 
counterfeit do&ors of the faculty of the clofe. 
flool. 

The poor man plied his difcourfe with fo 
much gravity and earneftnefs, that Lucifer be-
gan to imagine what he Paid was true : but be-
caufe all truths are not to be fpokcn, efpecially 
among the devils, where hardly any are admir- 
ed; 	and for fear of mifchief, if the doaors- 
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ihould come to hear what had been fait, Lu-
ciFer immediately ordered the fellow to be gag-
ged,.and put in fccurity for his good. behaviour. 

No footle!. w:~s his mouth flopped, than an- 
other was opened ; 	and one of the damned 
came running acrofs the company, and fo up 
and down, backward and forward, like a cur 
that had loft his mailer, bawling as if he had 
been deprived of his fences, and crying out, 
Oh ! where am I? where am I ? I-am abufed ? 
I am chottfed : what is the meaning of all this? 
here are damning devils, tempting devils, and 
tormenting devils; but the devil a devil can I 
find of the devils that brought me hither ; they 
have gotten away my devils : where are they; 
give me my devils again. 

No wonder that the company flared, to fee 
a fellow hunting for devils in hell, where they 
are to be found in crowds in every corner •: but 
as he was in his hurry, a gouvernante caught him 
by the arm; and gave him a half turn, and flop- 
ped him. 	Old Lucky Bird, rays the, if thorn 
wantea devils here, where dolt thou exped to 
find them ? He knew her as fowl as he faw her. 
And art thou here, old Beelzebub in Petticoats? 
fitid. he ; the very picture of Lucifer, the coupler 
of male and female, the buckler and thong of 
letehery; the multiplier of fin, and .the guide of 
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limners ; the interpretefs betwixt whores and 
knaves ; the preface to the remedy of love, and 
the prologue to the critical minute : fpeak, and 
without more ado,. tell 'me where are the devils 
and their dams, that brought me hither ? .Thefe 
are none of them. 	.1 .-  o, no, I am not fuch a 
fool as to be trepanned and fpirited away by 
devils with tads, horns, bridles, and wings, that 
frnell as if they had been fmoked in a chimney 
corner. 	The devils that I look for, are worfe 
than there. 	Where are the mothers ,that play 
the bawds to their own daughters ? and the 
aunts that do as much for their nieces, and 
make them caper and fparkle like wildfire ? the 
black eyed girls that carry fire in their eyes, and 
strike as Lure as a lance from the hand of 
a cavalier ? 	Where 	are 	the 	flatterers 	that 
fpeak nothing but pleating things? the incen:. 
diaries, that are the very canker of human fo. 
ciety? Where are the Rory-mongers? the ma: 
fters of the faculty of lying ; that report more 
than they hear, affirm more than they know, 
and fwear. more than they believe? thofe flan-
derous backbiters, that, like vultures, prey only. 
upon carrion ? Where are the hypocrites, that 
turn devotion into interest, and make. a revenue 
of a commandment; that pretend ecflacy when 
they are drunk, and utter the fumes and dreams. 
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of their luxury for revelations ; that make cha-
pels of their parlours, preachments of their or-
dinary entertainments; and every thing they do 
is a miracle; who divine all that is told them, 
and raife people to life again, that.  counterfeit 
fick when they Mould work; and give an ho-
neft man to the devil with a Deo Gratias ? Thefe 
are the devils I would be at; thefe are they that 

' have damned me; look them out, and find them 
for me, you impudent hag, or I than be fo bold 
as .to fearch your French hood for them. 	Thus 
faying, he fell upon thle'poor gouvernante, tore 
off her head-drefs, and laid about him fo furl-
oufly, that there would have been no getting 
him off if Lucifer had not made ufe of his ab. 
folute authority to quiet him. 

As foon as the fray was compofed, we heard 
the shutting of bars and bolts, the opening of 
doors and hinges that creaked for want of greafe, 
and a ftrange humming of a vaft crowd of peo- 
ple. 	The firil that .appeared were a company 
of bold, talkative, and painted old women ; but 
jolly and gamefome, tickling and toying with 
one another, as if they had never feen thirteen ; 
and carrying it out with an air of much fatisfae- 
tionand content. 	The babbler was ibmewhat 
fcandalized at their behaviour, and told them 
how ill they did to be merry in hell; and feve. 
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ral others admired as much,. and aiked them the 
reafon of it, confidering their condition. 	Upon 
this, one of the gang, that was very thin and' 
pale, and'raifed upon a pair of heels, that made 
her legs longer than her body, refpeafully told 
Lucifer, that at their firft coming, they were as 
fad as iewas poffible for a company of damned 
old jades to be; but, fags flue, we were a little 
comforted, when we heard of no other punilli-
ment here, than weeping and gnafhing of teeth, • 
and in Come hope to come off upon reafonable 
terms ; for we have not among us fo much as a 
drop of moifture in our bodies, nor a tooth in 
our heads. 	Search .then prefently, cried the in- 
termeddler, fqueeze the balls of their eyes, and 
let their gums be examined, you will find fnags, 
(lumps, or roots, or enough of fomewhat.or other 
there to fpoil the jeft. 	Upon the fcrutiny, they 
were found fo dry, that they were good for no-
thing in the world, but to ferve for tinder or 
matches ; and fo they were difpofcd of in the 
devil's tinder boxes. 

While they were eafing up the old women, 
there came on feveral people of various forts 
and qualities, that called out to . the firft they 
Caw ; Pray you, gentlemen, Paid they, before we 
go any farther, will you direct us to the Court 
of Rewards ? How is that, cried one of the corn.: 
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pany, I was afraid we bad been in hell ; but 
fince you talk of rewards, I hope it is but pur- 
gatory. 	Good, good, faid the whole multitude, 
you will quickly find where you are. 	Purga- 
tory ! cried the meddler ; you have left that 
up the hill there, upon the right hand : this is 
hell, and a place of punifliment ; here is no re- 
‘giflry of rewards. 	Then we are mitlaken, faid 
he that fpoke first. 	How to ? cried the meddler. 
You (hall hear, faid the other. ' We were in the 
other world entitled to the order of the Squires 
of the Pacji, and borrowed now and then a frnall 
cum upon the king's high-way; we underftood 
fomewhat too of the crofs-bite, and the ufc of 
the frail dye. 	Some or our confcientious and 
charitable friends wuuld fain have drawn us off 
from the courfe we were in, and to give them 
their due, bellowed a great deal of good coun-
fel upon us, to very little purpofe, for we were 
in a pretty way of thriving, and had gotten a 

. habit, and could not 16ve it. 	We afked them, 
what would you have us do ; money we have 
none, and without it there is no living : should 
we flay till it were brought, or come alone, bow 
would you have a poor wretched being to live, 
that has neither eftate, office, "mafter, nor friend 
to maintain him ; and is quite out of his element, 
unlefs he be either in a tavern, a bawdy.houfe, 

• z 
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or a gaming-ordinary? Now that is the man 
that Providence has appointed to live by his 
wits. 	Our advifersfaw there was no good to 
be done, and went away, telling us, that in the 
other world we should meet with our reward. 

They would tell us fometimes, how bafe a 
thing it was to defame the houfe, and abufe 
the bed of a friend. 	Our anfwer was ready : 
Well ! and had we not better do it there, where 
the houfe is ope'n to us, the mailer and lady 
kind, the occafion fair and eafy ; than to run 
a caterwauling into a family, wheri every fer-
vant in the houfe is a fpy, and perhaps, a fellow 
behind every door in the houfe, with a .dagger 
or a piftol in his hand' to entertain us? Upon 
this, our grave counfellors, finding us .fo refo-
lute, even gave us over ; and told us, as before, 
that in the other world we fbould meet with our 
reward. 	Now, taking this to be the other world 
thefe hone( men told us of, tVe are inquiring 
after our rewards. 	. .. 

Abominable fcoundrels ! 	faid an 'officer of 
juflice there at hand '; how many of your re-
probate companions have fquanderedaway their 
fortunes upon whores and dice, expofing not on-
ly their wives and :children, but many a noble 
family to a fhameful and irreparable ruin ? And 
let any man put in a word of wholfefome. ad- 
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vice, their anfwer is, Tufh, tun), our wives and 
children are in the hand of Providence, and let 

. him provide for the rooks that feed the ravens. 
Then it was told, you, you Ilial find your re-
ward in the other world, and the time is now 
come wherein you shall receive it. 	Up, up 
'then, you curled fpirits, and away with them. 
.At which word, a legion of devils fell on up-
on the miferable caitifFs, with whips and fire-
brands, and gave them their long expeCted re- 
ward; and 	every lath,. a voice was heard to 
fay, In the other world you fliall receive your 
reward. 	Thefe wretches, in.  the mean while, 
damning and finking themfelves to the pit of 
hell, Rill, as if they had been upon earth, and 
vomiting their cuftomary and execrable blaf-
pile mies. 

juft as this florin blew over, there approach-
ed a prodigious number of bailiffs, ferjeants, 
catchpoles, and other officers of prey, with the 
devil that was to tempt thieves upon earth, 
bound hand and foot, and a foul accufation a- 
gainft him. 	Whereupon Lucifer, with a fell 
countknance, took his feat in a flaming chair, 
and called his officers about him. 	So foon as 

,the prince had taken his place, a certain officer 
began his report : Here is before thee, cried he, 
a devil, moil mighty Lucifer, that ftands charg- 

M. 
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ed with ignorance in his trade, and the fbame 
of his quality and profeffion ; inflead of damn-
ing men, he has made it his bufinefs to fare 
them. 	The word fave put - the court in fuch 
a rage, that they bit their lips till the blood 
Raffled, and the fire fparkled at their eyes ; and 
Lucifer, turning about to his attorney, whq 
would ever have thought, faid he, that fo treach-
erous a villian could have been harboured in my' 
dominions'? It is molt certain, my gracious lord, 
replied the attorney, that this dev)• has been 
very diligent iridrawing people into thefts and 
pilferies ; and then, when they came to be dig. 
covered, they hre•clapped up and hanged, or 
fome mifchief or other : but Rill, before execu-
tion, the ordinary calls them to penance, and fre-
quently the toy takes them in the head, to con 
lets and repent; and fo they are fared. Now this 
filly devil thinks, that when he has brought them 
to fleal, murder, coin, ailld the like,he has done his 
part, and fo he leaves them; whereas he fhould 
flick clofe to them in prifon, and tempt them to 
defpair and make away with themfelves : but 
when they are once left to the prieft,he conzon-
ly brings them tn a fight of their fine, and they 
cfcape. 	Now this Pimple devil was not aware, 
it feems, that many a foul goes to heaven from 
the gallows, the wheel, and the faggot ; and 
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this failing has loft your Highnefs many a fair 
purchafe. 	Here is enough, cried the prefident, 
and their needs no more charge againft him. 
',I'he poor devil thought it was high time to 
fpeak now, when they were kill upon the point 

.of paffing. his fentence ; and fo he cried out : 
Ivry lord, I befeech you hear me : for though 
they fay the devil is deaf, it is not meant of 
your Greatnefs. 	Upon a general filence, he 
thus fpoke : 

I cannot/ deny, my laud; but Tyburn is the • way to Paratife, and many a man goes to hea- 
ven.from the gallows: but if you will fet thofe 
that are damned for condemning others, againft 
thole that are faved from the gallows, hell will 
be found no lofer by me at the foot of the ac- 
count. 	How many marfhal's men, turnkeys 
and keepers, have I fent you, for letting a coin-
er make his efcape now and then with his falfe' 
money, always provided they leave better mo-
ney inflead of it ? How many falfe witnefles, 
and knights of the poll, that would let their 
confciences like clocks, to go fatter or flower, 
accoalng as they had more or lefs weight ; and 
fwear extempore at all rates and.all prices ? How 
,many folicitors, attorneys, and clerks, that would 
draw you up a declaration or an indictment fo 
rilily, that I. myfelf could hardly difcover any 
error in it ; and yet, when it came to the tell, 
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it was as plain as the nofe on a man's face ; that 
is to fay again, provided they were well paid, 
for the faihion ? How many jailors, that would 
wink at an efcape for a paltry bribe ? and how 
many attorneys, that would give you difpatch 
or delay in proportion as they were;  greafed? 
Now, after all this, what does it fignify, if one 
thief of a thoufand comes to the gallows ; he 
only Puffers becaufe he was poor, and that there 
may be the better trading for the rich ; and 
without any defign,  in the world to fupprefs 
stealing. 	Naynt frequently happens, that they 
who bring the malefador to the gibbet, are the 
worfe criminals of the two : but they are never 
looked after; or, if they should be, they have 
tricks enough to bring themfelves off: fo that, 
it fares in this cafe, as it did with him that had 
his houfe troubled with rats, and would needs 
take in fome cats to kill them; the rats would 
be nibbling at his cheefe, his bacon, a cruft of 
bread, and now and then a candle's end ; but, 
when the cats came, down went a milk-bowl, 
and away goes a brace or two of partridges, or 
a couple of pigeons; and the poor maiVriuft . 
be content to gp fupperlefs to bed. 	In con- 
clufion, the rats were troublefome, the cats were-4  
intolerable. 	And then there is this in it;. fup. 
pofe one poor fellow hangs, and goes to heaven,.< 

1. do but give him in exchange for two hundred, 
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1  at leaft, that deferve to be hanged, but efcape, 
at)d go to hell at laft. 	Befides, a thief upon a 
gipbet, is as good as a roafted dog in a pigeon. 

eie ; for you than immediately have two or t 
t`  fre thoufand witches about him for (nips of 
lis.halter, an eye, tooth, or a collop of his fat; 
vhich is of great ufe in many of their charms. 
/tut, in fine, let me do what I will,. my Cervices 
;re not underftood. 	My fucceffor, perhaps, will 
difcharge his duty better : .and, indeed, I am 
very well content to refign my commiffion ; for,. 
to fay the truth, I am in Years, aad would glad. 
ly  have a little reft now in my old age; which I 
rather propofe to'myfelf in the fervice of Come.  
other than where I am. • 

Lucifer heard him very patiently, and gave• 
him all the fatisfaaion imaginable ; firialy 
charging the evil fpirits that had abuted him 
to do fo no more, upon hazard of pains cor- 
poral and fpiritual. 	They defired him too, that 
he would not refign his employment ; for he 
was firong enough yet to do very good fervice 
in it : but to think of eafing himfelf by going. 
to a pretender, he would find himfelf miftaken ; 
fur it-eas a duty he could never be able to en.' 

Well ! fays he, even what your High. .dure. 
'refs  pleafes. 	But, truly, I thought a devil might 
4.1ave lived very comfortably in that condition : 
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for he has no more to do, that I can fee, than to. 
keep his ears open, and learn his trade. 	For, • 
put the cafe it thould be fome pretender tea 
good office, or a fat bifhopric ; though the -;2-
thers and councils are againft pretenders in tlf5 
cafe, I fancy to myfelf all the,  pleafures that 
may be. 	It is as good as going to fchool; for 
thefe people teach the devils their A B C; and 
all we have to do is to fit Rill and learn. 

After him came the demon of tobacco; which, 
I mutt own, greatly aftonifhed me. 	I have, in. 
deed, often faidjo rgyfelf, certainly there fmok-
ers are poffeffed ; but I could never fwear it till. 
now. 	I have, Paid the devil, by bringing this. 
weed into Spain, revenged the Indians upon the 
Spaniards for all the mafficres and butcheries 
they committed there ; and done them more 
milchief than ever Colon, Cortez, Almero, or. 
Pizarro did in the Indies. 	By how much is it 
more honourable to die upon a 'Word's point, 
by gun- fhot, or at the mouth of a cannon, than 
fur a man to fnivel and fneeze himfelf into the 
other world? or to go away in a megrim, or a 
fpotted fever, perchance ? which is the ordi- 
nary efted of this pr'ifonous weed. 	It &with 
tobacconifts as 	is with demoniacs under exor- 
cifm ; they fume and vapour, but the deVil 
flicks to them dill. 	Many there are that make. 
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very idol of it ; they admire, they adore it; 
mpting and perfecuting the people to take it ; 

a d the bare mention of it puts them into an ... fkafy. 	In the fmoke, it is a probation for 
l, where' another day they muft endure fmok- 

.igg; taken in powder at the nofe, it draws up. 
koti youth the incommodity of old age, in the 
Iperpetual annoyance of rheum and drivel. 

Then Came the devil of fubornation, which --, 
was alpod complexioned, and a well-timbered 
devil, to May great amazement, I muft acknow- 
4e4g1 e ; fot I had never 1Celi au.; devils till now 
but what were very ugly ; the air of his face 
was fo familiar to me, that, methought, I had 
feen it in a thoufand 'feveral places; fometimes 
under a veil, fometimes uncovered; now under 
one Ibape, and then under another. 	One while 
lie called himfelf Child's-play ; another while,. 
Kind Entertainment; here, Payment; there, 
Reftitution; and in a third place, Alms : but, 
to tell the truth, I could never learn his right 
name. 	I remember in fome places 1 have heard 
him called Inheritance, Profit, Patrimony, Gra- 
titude. 	Here he was called Dotor; there, Ba- 
chelei : with the lawyers, folicitors, and attor-
neys, he paired under the name of Right; and 
the confellbrs called him Charity. 

M ij 
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He was well accompanied, al 	i : (.1 Air4., 
felf Lucifer's lieutenant ; but 	th , r' 	ly't . 	, 	' .L: ', i 

of confequence that powerfully 	, 0_ ),. ".•,' 	i:i!.i, 
and made this proclamation of : ,i: :.( !I. : 	f;,. 	;; 
known, fays he, that I am the E 	.'1. 1.1):11rc.11 i 

and politic entangler of affairs : i t , , 	(lel ode:. o; 

princes, the pretext of the unwr,,.'h;, and tile 
excufe. of tyrants. 	I can make 	!)1[,:1‘ 	white ; 
and give what colour I pleafe to ti-c ,o 
lions in nature. 	If I had a mind 	'L ) 	' ''i 
the world, and put all in a gener.,I ,.:, n 	t .,-. 
could do it; foraj have  it in my p(i\‘ilr,'' . 
nifh order and reafon out of it ; i.,) tui II impor-
tunity into merit, example into ileceflity : to 
give law to fuccefs, authority to infamy, t.nd 
credit to infolence. 	I have the tongues of all 
counfellors at my girdle ; and they shall fpeak. 
neither more nor lets than kilt as I think pro- 
per. 	In fhort, that is eafy to me which others 
account impoffible ; and while I live, you need, 
fear neither virtue nor juaice, or good govern- 
ment in the world. 	This devil of fubornation. 
that talks of his lieutenancy, what could he ever 
have dont without my aid ? he is a rafcal that no. 
perfon of quality would admit into company, 
if I did not fit him with vizors and difguifes.. 
Let him be fluent then, and. know himfclf; and. 
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let me hear no more of there difputes about the 
lieutenancy of hell ; fur I have Lucifer's broad, 
feal to (how my title to it. 

For my part, exclaimed another rebellious . 
1pirit, I am. none of thofe humble-minded de-
vils thk can content myfelf to hold the door 
.upon occafion, or knock.under the table, and 
Pay ht fmall game, rather than Rand out; but 

wor*h, among friends are beft ; and when. 
I hav 	f cicen three or four, let him come up te....zfr 

 

that choo s. 	I am then, fays he, the devil-in- 
Ntbrdkreter, and my bufineftibis to glofs upon the 
text ; in welch cafe the cuckold; are very much 
beholden to me ; for I have much to fay for the 
honour of the calling. How fliould a poor fellow, 
that has a handfome wench to his wife, and ne-
ver a penny to live on, hold up his head in the 
world, if it were not for that quality ?. I have 
a pretty faculty in doing good offices for di-
itreffed ladies at a time of need; and. I make 
the whole fex fenfible how great a folly and 
madncfs it is to neglect thofe fweet opportu- 
nities. 	Among otheefecrets, I have found out 
a way to eflablith an office for thievery, where 
tp officers shall be thieves, and jultify it whew 
they have done. 	Here they,ftopped. 

A few moments after, there appeared ano- 
ther devil, of about afoot anclya, half high.. 	I 
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am, fays he, a devil but of fmall h.:.., 	r.i“.1. v  ,.- 
haps one of the leaft in hell ; and yet 	iv!  dom 
opens to me as well as to another, i n. i ,,,vcr  
come empty handed. 	Why, what hug,..., yoa 
brought then ? fays the meddler, zqui J.:line up 
to him. 	What have I brought ? replied 10: ; I 
have brought a perfed. magpye, and a. finical 
flatterer;. they are two pieces that were in high 
eftecm in the cabinet of two miAhty r:ince!, !-
and I have brought them for a facie :it tri, 114n,. 
eller. 	With that Lucifer 	cart lii.F. eicA 	lipnOt• 	- 
firm, and with a bilrghty grin, Iooldo well,. 
fays he, to fay Y'ou had them at cote ; azal 1.:." 
think you should do well to carry them thither 
again ; for I had rather have their room titatit4 
their company. 

Then came another dwarf-devil, complain-
ing, that he had been about fix years concern-
ed with fo infamous a rafcal, that there was no. 
good to be done with him; for the bad, as well 
as the better fort, were fcandalized at his con- 
verfinion. 	A mighty piece of bufinefs ! cried 
the gouvernante; and could you not have got-
ten him a handfome poft or employment ? that 
would have made him good for fomething, atkd 
yuu might have dope his bufincfs. 

In the mean time, the babbler went whifper-
ing up and down ; and finding faults ; till at 
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' 	rh he came to a huge heap of sleeping de- 
•-1 a corner, that were faggoted up, and all 

mo 	y and full of cobwebs; thefe he immedi- 
ately gave notice of, and they cut the band to 
give them air. 	With much ado they waked 
'them, and alked, What devils they were ? What 
they did there ? and why they were not upon 

—ditty? They fell a yawning, and faid, that they 
.11 	e t 	evils of luxury. 	But they faid, that 
line 	he 	omen had taken a fancy to prefer 
money t 	their modefty and honour, there had 
b5en no n ed of a devil i17,  tae cafe to tempt 
ilian : it is but fhowing them the merry &in-
ners, continued they, and they will dart like 
larks, and fall down before you ; and then you 
may even do what you will with them, and take 
them up in a purfe-net. 	Gold fupplies all im- 
perfeaions, it makes an angel of a crocodile, 
turns a fool into a philofopher, and a dreffing-
boy, well lined, is worth twenty thoufiind de-
vils : fo that there is no temptation like a pre- 

Sent : and, take them from top to bottom, the 
whole race of women is frail : and one thread 
of pearl will do more with them than a million 
one Ilories. 

all as this devil gave over fpeaking, we heard 
another fnorting ; and it was well we did Co, 
for we had trod upon his belly elf 	lie was 
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laid hold of upon fufpicion that he 11, tit: a o  
fleep, or rather the fleep of a content it 
kold, that would fpoil no fport where lie ma e• 
none. 	I am, Pays he, the nun's devil ; arid, for 
want of other employment, I have been thre~ 
days asleep here as you found ire. 	My mill, 
trefres are now choofing an abbef, and always 
when they are at work, I make holidgy; fur they 
arc all devil's themfelves then ; there i.., 	ca 
vaffing, flattering, importuning,  cajo 	1 • 	ak- 

• ing of parties ; and im a word, fo gene 	-a con- 
fufion, that a devil„affirmg them woulr do ta4;s..,,r 
hurt than good, 	Nay, the ambitidus make it 
a point of honour, upon fuch an occalion, •to 
how that they can outwit the der:n:2nd; If 
ever hell fhould be in danger of a peace, it is 
my advice that you prefently call in a conven, 
tion of nuns to the ele1ion of An abbefs; 
which would molt certainly reduce it to its an-
cient ftate of fcdition, mutiny, and confufion, 
ar►d bring us all, in effect, to fuch a pafs, that 
we fhould not eafily know one another. 

Lucifer was very well pleafed with the ad-
vice, and ordered it to be entered upon the re-
gifter, as a fure expedient to fupprefs any die—
orders that might happen for the future, to the 
difturbance of his government. 	After which, 
he commanded the Wiling out a fummons, to 

2. 
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11 its company and liverymen, who immedi- 
el 	, eared in vail crowds; while, with a. 

hideous yell, he thus addreffed them : 

THE 

DECREE OF LUCIFER.. 

o 	e -beloved and defpairing legions and 
an 	ied fubjeas, lying under the condem- 
nation o 	perpetual darknefs, that lived pen- 
fTners to Sin and DeAlf •fo4their pay-mafter, 
gre  

I have afTembled you together to inform you; 
that there are two devils who pretend a claim 
to the'honour of our lieutenancy ; butwe have 
abfolutely refuted to gratify either the one or 
the other in that point, out of a fingular af.. 
fe&ion and refpel to our right trully and e-
fteemed coufin, a certain the devil, who is more 
worthy of it than any other. 

As foon as. they heard this, they fell to whir-
p,ering and muttering, and flaring one upon an-
other ; till at laft Lucifer, obferving it, told them. 
>wer to trouble themfelves to guefs who ii 
.might be ; but bring Good Fortune, alias Ma. 
dam Profperity to him ; who prefently appear-
ed in the tail of the afferiably, and, with a proud 
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and haughty air, marched up, and piar.:,:d vcc-.. 
felf before the degraded feraphini,  vi 1K, IL 01;cd• 
her kindly in the-face, and then, continiccd ilia 
fpeech. 

It is our will, pleafure, and command, that, 
next and immediately under our proper perfcri; 
you pay all honour and refpeCt to the Lady\ 
Profperity, and obey her as the moil mi , ty and 
fupreme governefs of there our rea 	11 	rM1  
titles and qualities we have conferrer 	i her 

• as clue to her, merit ; for file hath dan tied more 
fouls than you alllogerher. 	She it is t at rrintg,v 
men cal} off all dread of their heavLly Fat &r, 
and love of their neighbour. 	She it is that 
makes men place their fovereign good in riches : 
that engages and entangles mens minds in va-
nity ; ftrikes them blind in their pleafures ; loads-
them with trcafure, and buries them in fin.. 
Where is the tragedy that the has not played 
her part in ? Where is the Liability and wifdom 
that the has not ftaggered ? Where is the folly 
that she has not improved and augmented.? She.  
takes no counfel, and fears no punifhment. She 
it is that furnithes matter for fcandal, experience 
for story; that entertains the cruelty of tyra 
and bathes the executioners in innocent blooa..7  
How many fouls, that lived innocent while they 
were poor, have fallen into impiety and repro- 
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bation as foon as ever they came to drink of 
the enchanted cup of Profperity ! Go then, be 
asr obedient to her, we charge you all, as to our-
felf ; and know, that, they that Rand againft 

	

frofperity, are not for you. 	Let them even 
„lone; for it is but time loft to attempt them. 
Take example from that impertinent devil that 
got leave to tempt Job ; he perfecuted him, beg-
gared him/covered him all over with fcabs and 
uleets:.--/Blockhead that he was ! If he had un-
derftood his bufinefs, he would have gone ano-
ther way io work, and i)d),z,red le&e to Italie 
multiplied fiches upon him. and to have poffef-
fed him of health and pleafures—that is the 
trial! And how many are there that, when they 
thrive in the world, turn their backs upon hea-
ven, and never fo much as name their Creator 
but in oaths, and then, too, without thinking on 
him? their difcourfe is all of jollities, banquets, 
comedies, purchafes, and the like ; whereas, the: 
poor man has God always in view. 	Lord, fitys 
he, be mindful of me, and have mercy un me, 
for all my truft is in thee. 	Wherefore, lays Lu- 
cifer, redoubling his accurfed clamour, let it be 
.'n,ublillied forthwith throughout all our tlomi-a., 
mons, that calamities, troubles, and perfecutions, 
aie our mortal enemies; for lb we have found 
them upon experience: they are the difpenfations 
of Providence, the bleflings of the Almighty, to. 
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fit 'inners for himfelf; and they that fuffer them, 
are enrolled in the militia of heaven. 

Item: For the better adminiftration of our 
government, it is our will and pleafure, and we 
do ftriffly charge and command, that, our devils 
do give conflant attendance in courts of judi-
cature; and they are hereby totally difcharged 
from any farther care of little petty4oggers, 
flatterers, and envious perfons; for therare .  fo 
well acquainted with hell-road, that 	e7 will. 
guide one another without the help cf a devil 
to entice them. 

Item: We do ordain and command, that no. 
devil prefume, for the future, to entertain any 
confident . but. Profit ; for that is the harbinger 
that provides vice the molt commodious quarter, 
even in the ttraiteft confciences. 

Item: We do ordain, as a matter of great im. 
portance to the converfion of our empire, that. 
in what part foever of our realms the devil of 
money (hall condefcend to appear, all other de. 
vils there prefent shall rife, and, with due reve-
rence, prefent him the chair, in token of tlir:i'• 
fubmiffion to his power and authority. 
• Item : We do exprefsly charge and commtu4 
all our officers, as well civil as military, tt) em- 
ploy their utmoft diligence and induftry foi tl,, 
eftablifhing a general peace 	throughout 	the 
world; for that is the time for wickednefs to, 
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thrive in, and every fpecies of wickednefs to 
llowiill-; 	as luxury, gluttony, idlenefs, lying, 
slandering, gaming, and whoring; and, in a 
wore], fin is upon the increafe, and godlinefs in 
the wane; whereas, in a Bate of war, men are 
upon the exercife of valour and virtue, calling 
often upon Heaven in the morning, for fear of 
being knoclied on the head before dinner ; and 
hone: 0.on and actions are rewarded. 

Item : We do, from this time forward, dif-
charge all our officers.'ancjegents whatfoever 
from giving themfelves any farther trouble in 
tempting men and women to fins of inconti-
nence ; 'ince experience informs us, that adul-
tery and fornication will never be left till the 
old woman can fin no longer. 	And though 
there be feveral intervals of repentence, and 
fome faint purpofes of giving whoredom over, 
yet the humour returns again with, the next 
tide of blood, and concupifcence is as loyal a 
fubjea as any we have in our•dominions. 

Item: In confederation of the exemption a-
forefaid, by which means feveral poor devils are 
kl4.t without prefent employment; and foraf-
trfutch as there are many merchants and tradef-
men in London, Paris, Madrid, Amilerdam, and 
diewhere, that are very charitably difpofed to 
help people in want, efpecially young heirs new-
ly at age, and fpendthrifts, that come to borrow 
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of them ; but the times being dead, and little 
money ilirring, all they can do is to furrfifh 
them with what the houfe affords ; and if an 
hundred pounds or two in commodity will d9 
them any good, it is at their fervice, they fay. 
This t!-:e gallant takes up at an extravagant rate, 
to felt again immediately for what he can get : 
and the merchant has his friend te4 take it off 
under hand, at a third part of the valnia, which 
is the way of helping men in diftrefs. 	Now, 
out of fingular refpial to the faid merchants and 
tradcfmen, and for their better encouragement, 
as alfo to the end that the devils aforefaid may 
not run into lewd courfes for want of bulinefs ; 
we will, and require, that a legion of the faid 
devils fhall always do every thing in their power 
to aid and affift the faid merchants and tradef-
men in the quality of fadors, to be relieved 
monthly ly a frefh legion, or oftener, if occa-
fion IA require. 

Item: We do will and command, that all our 
devils, of what degree of quality foever, do 
henceforth entertain a .ftria, amity and bare: 
fpondence with our trufly and well-beloved fly 
ufurers, 	the revengeful, 	the envious, and ati 1 
pretenders to great places and dignities :wand, 
above all others, with the hypocrites, who are 
the molt powerful impoflors in the world, and fa 
excellently (killed in their trade, that they Real, 
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away peoples hearts and fouls at the eyes and 
eati-iaknfibly; and draw to themfelves adora-
tion and reward.  

Item: We do further order and command, 
that all poffible care be taken for the maintain-
ing of informers, incendiaries, and parafites, iti 
all courts and palaces ; for thence comes our 
harveft. 	, .. 

Item 4hat babblers, tale-bearers, incendiaries 
and inftruments of divorces and quarrels, be no 
longer called fans, but' 1be4Lows, as they draw 
,and-inflamet  without giving any allay or' refrefh-
meat. 

' 	Item: That the intermeddlers be hereafter 
called and repined, The devil's body-lice, be- 
caufe they fetch blood of thofe that feed and 
nourifh them. 	Lucifer then calling a four look 
over his thoulder, and efpying the gouvernante : 
I am of his opinion; cried he, that faid, Let 
God difpofe of the gouvernantes as he thinks 
proper; for I am in no little trouble how to dif-
pofe of them here. "Whereupon the damned 
cried out with one voice, Oh Lucifer! let it ne- 
\IF be faid that it rained gouvernantes in thy 
kingdom; are we not miferal2le enough, with-
out this new plague of being baited by hags ? 
Ah, elided Lucifer (cried every one to him. 
felf); flow, them any where, fo they are not 
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near me. 	And with that, they all clapped their 
tails between their legs, and drew in thoi4rerns, 
for fear of this new torment. 	Lucifer finding 
how the dread of the old women wrought up-
on his fubjeas, contented himfelf at the pre-
fent to let it pats only in terroretn 1 but withal, 
he (wore, by the honour of his imperial crown, 
and 'as he hoped to be laved, that what devil, 
devil's dam, or reprobate foever, 111°43, for the 
future, be wanting in his duty, and in the leaft 
degree difobedienvo his laws and commands, all 
and every the laid devil, or devils, their dams., or 
reprobates, fo offending, should be delivered tt) 
the torture'of the Douegria, and tied muzzle to 
muzzle, fo to remain for ever, without relief or 
appeal, notwithftanding any la*, ftatute, or uf- 
age to_ the contrary. 	But in the interim, he 
cried, Caft them into that dry ditch, that they 
may be ready for ufe, if wanted any time-elfe. 

No fooner had the Prince of devils finished 
his fpeech, and retired to his abode, than the 
company, difperfing in a fright at fo turible a 
menace, withdrew to their different quarters : 
and at the fame time a voice from heaven, like 
that of an anggl, pronounced the following 
words : " He will never think his time ill fpent 
" in reading this difcourfe, who comprehends 
" the morality of it." 

THg END. 
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